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ABSTRACT

Street trees are an important component of the urban forest that can provide direct and indirect
benefits to social and ecological sustainability in cities. Temporal and spatial interactions between
human and non-human management agents determine the distribution and health of street tree
populations in urban areas. This dissertation seeks to enhance our understanding of the spatial patterns
and processes affecting street trees by investigating the agents and social-ecological determinants of
changes to street tree distributions in urban residential neighborhoods. The research was guided by
three primary questions: (1) Are recent changes to the spatial distribution of street trees influenced by
socio-demographic household and neighborhood characteristics? (2) Which management agents are the
strongest predictors of recent changes to street tree distributions and does the contribution of these
agents vary in relationship to social-ecological patterns within a city? (3) To what extent are household
street tree management decisions related to the built and bioecological material characteristics of the
public right-of-way?
These questions were investigated in a case study that examined street tree management and
public right-of-way (PROW) canopy change associated with single-family residential areas in and near
the City of Tampa, Florida. The methodological approach employed a multi-method design using a
conceptual framework developed to capture the complexity of management within human ecosystems.
Urban remote sensing and spatial analytical techniques were used to examine the geographic
association between patterns of street tree change and socio-demographic characteristics. Household
survey techniques were utilized to examine the determinants of street tree management; specifically
planting, removal, and trimming. Interviews with key informants familiar with urban forest management
vii

provided additional insights to complement the location specific knowledge of household survey
respondents.
Street tree change was examined for the period of 2003 to 2006, and information about
household management actions also included recent years (i.e., 2009-2011). A citywide pattern of
street tree increases was disproportionately distributed with respect to socioeconomic status; with
greater increases in affluent neighborhoods. Patterns of change within local portions of the study area
revealed significant and spatially variable relationships with socioeconomic status, as well as
race/ethnicity variables and indicators of lifestyle differences. The findings suggest that the citywide
pattern of change associated with socioeconomic status may perpetuate an inequitable outcome in the
distribution of street trees at the expense of less affluent neighborhoods. The local patterns of change
indicate that the processes driving street tree distributions may also reflect differences in attitudes
toward trees.
The case study did not find sufficient evidence to link the actions of individual agents with street
tree change. Street tree increases were more likely in areas where tree trimming had been reported and
where property market values were greater, but less likely in PROW segments with overhead power
lines. Households, public agencies and builders, but not neighborhoods, were the primary human street
tree management agents. Past and ongoing land development and redevelopment decisions, including
the configuration of PROW infrastructures, may be one of the most important factors affecting patterns
of street tree change. Landscape decisions and practices influenced by household and neighborhood
group dynamics also appear to be important factors affecting street tree change. Damages caused by
storm event and differences in tree species lifecycle characteristics represent important non-human
agents of street tree change.
The findings indicated that public agencies are not the only managers of street trees and
household tree management does not stop at the boundary of private property. There was no evidence
viii

of a relationship between household management actions and the material conditions of the PROW.
However, there was a relationship between the presence of either power lines or sidewalks and
household survey responses about who should bear responsibility for street tree management and the
liability. Household respondents expressed an increased sense of personal responsibility for street tree
management when a sidewalk was in front of their home.
This dissertation addressed an important gap in understanding about the factors driving street
tree change. Planting, removal, and trimming of street trees in Tampa is a shared responsibility with
complex spatial patterns and multi-scalar drivers. An important conclusion is that the sustainability of
street tree populations within the urban forest will require urban planners and managers to better
understand how these management agents cooperate if they are to promote healthy, safe and
beneficial street tree populations as a part of the urban forest.
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1. INTRODUCTION

The city has increasingly been recognized by researchers of urban ecology and urban political
ecology as a dynamic system characterized by the interaction of social, cultural, economic, biological
and physical patterns and processes (e.g., Castree and Braun, 1998; Harvey, 1996; Heynen et al., 2006a;
Machlis et al., 1997; Pickett et al., 1997a; Pickett et al., 1997b; Redman et al., 2004). Recently
characterized as a social-ecological system, the city is a complex, integrated system produced by the
continuous interaction of the forces of human societies and biophysical ecosystems (Haberl et al., 2006;
Redman et al., 2004). Cities are also perpetually dynamic systems in which humans adjust to social and
biophysical changes through the adaptive actions we take, but are constrained by legacy of socialecological patterns and processes often resulting from historical actions (e.g., Folke, 2006; Grove, 2009;
Pickett et al., 2004). As used in this dissertation, the term ‘social-ecological’ is inclusive of biophysical,
ecological and social factors. The distribution and management of urban forests in general and street
trees in particular represent a useful object of study for examining the dynamic and adaptive nature of
the urban social-ecological system.
The multi-scalar benefits of the urban forest have long been recognized by scholars, resource
managers, policy and planning professionals and residents (e.g., Arnold, 1980; Campanella, 2003; Felt,
1942; Grey and Deneke, 1986; Kaplan, 1984; Lohr et al., 2004; Nowak and Dwyer, 2007). As a
component of the urban forest and an integral part of the built environment, the street tree has been
actively planted and managed for hundreds of years (Grey and Deneke, 1986; Lawrence, 1988, 1995).
Throughout this long history, the street tree has faced continuous challenges, in part due to the nature
of the space where it grows: the public right-of-way (PROW). The term ‘street trees’ is often left
1

undefined in the literature (Fischer and Steed, 2008), but can be understood as trees located within the
public right-of-way (PROW) along streets. A street tree is defined as a tree that grows within the PROW
within 8-10 feet from the edge of the road (see Figure 1).

Trees between
Sidewalk and Street

Trees on house side
of Sidewalk

No Sidewalk

Property Boundary

Property Boundary

Property Boundary

House

House

House

Sidewalk
Street Edge

– 10
} 8feet

Sidewalk
Street Edge

– 10
} 8feet

Street Edge

– 10
} 8feet

Figure 1. Illustration of the variation in public right-of-way where street trees grow.

The PROW is a space of conflict and confusion, conflict between social, built and bioecological
patterns and processes, and confusion regarding the management of the space as well as the elements
within it (Fischer and Steed, 2008). For the street tree, such conflict and confusion leads to competition
for space and for resources, susceptibility to human and non-human stresses, and sometimes outright
neglect coinciding with the ever changing attitudes of urban residents. For people who depend on the
ecosystem services provided by street trees, the ongoing spatial and temporal change in urban systems
means that the benefits we depend on, or appreciate today, may not be available in the future. This
problem is exacerbated when the individual or collective benefits of street trees are not understood or
recognized by individual management agents. In order for cities to adapt to change and develop
2

strategies that enhance the provision of urban forest benefits at local and citywide spatial scales, it is
necessary to understand the contemporary agents and social-ecological determinants of street tree
production in the space of the PROW.
Urban trees are typically distributed unevenly with respect to several dimensions of household
and neighborhood socio-demographic characteristics in many cities (e.g., Grove, 1996; Grove et al.,
2006b; Heynen et al., 2006b; Jensen et al., 2004; Talarchek, 1990; Troy et al., 2007). Disproportionate
distributions have also been demonstrated for trees in the PROW (e.g., Grove et al., 2006b; Landry and
Chakraborty, 2009). Some have argued that an uneven distribution at the local scale may constitute an
environmental inequity concern for neighborhood residents (e.g., Heynen et al., 2006b; Landry and
Chakraborty, 2009; Perkins et al., 2004). Since the ecosystem services provided by trees are also realized
at broader scales of the urban forest (e.g., reduction in the urban heat island effect, see Nowak and
Dwyer, 2007), an inequitable distribution of street trees within a city may also have ramifications for
residents throughout a city. Despite this scalar dependence, urban forest management policies and
regulations frequently fail to consider the importance of local scale street tree distributions (Heynen,
2003). While these patterns are in part a legacy of past social-ecological processes such as the temporal
lags resulting from different rates of social and ecological change (Pickett et al., 2008), few researchers
have examined the association between shifting tree distributions and related social patterns and
processes (e.g., Buckley, 2010). To address this gap in the literature, this doctoral dissertation examines
contemporary spatial patterns of street tree changes in order to evaluate the multi-scalar equity
implications of present-day policy and management choices.
The management of street trees in most U.S. urban areas is not under the sole purview of
publicly-funded urban forestry efforts (Fischer and Steed, 2008). The distribution of trees growing within
the PROW is a consequence of the actions of a wide range of human and non-human management
agents, most notably households, neighborhood groups, businesses and public agencies, as well as
3

climate events and built and bioecological site conditions (Grey and Deneke, 1986; Grove et al., 2005).
The temporal and spatial interactions and interdependences between these agents explain the patterns
of street trees we see today. Although the mechanisms linking these agents to tree planting,
management, mortality and removal have been studied (e.g., Buckley, 2010; Buckley and Boone, 2011;
Campanella, 2003; Coughlin et al., 1988; Fischer and Steed, 2008; Grey and Deneke, 1986; Grove et al.,
2006b; Jim and Liu, 1997; Lawrence, 1995; Perkins et al., 2004), the relative contribution that these
diverse management agents make to the spatial distribution of street trees has not been investigated.
This dissertation addresses this gap by examining the extent to which these multi-scalar management
agents influence changes to street tree populations in urban residential neighborhoods. A systematic
analysis of the agents that are currently responsible for these changes will help us understand how the
trend toward increased reliance on private-sector management of public resources (Swyngedouw and
Heynen, 2003) might impact the future distribution of urban forests.
Neither street trees nor the PROW where they grow are unidimensional constructs. The
characteristics of the PROW vary such that street trees might be located in planting strips on either side
of a sidewalk, in planting spaces within sidewalks, or in PROW space not defined by sidewalks (Grey and
Deneke, 1986). The built and biophysical characteristics of the PROW vary with respect to the suitability
of bioecological site conditions and the number of conflicting underground and overhead infrastructures
(e.g., Morell, 1992; Spirn, 1984). Management responsibilities and liabilities shared between public
agencies and abutting property owners can vary between and within cities (e.g., Ehrenfeucht and
Loukaitou-Sideris, 2007; Fischer and Steed, 2008; Grey and Deneke, 1986). Regulations governing tree
protection and management is also variable and adds an additional dimension of complexity affecting
the distribution of street trees (e.g., Coughlin et al., 1988; Lapping and Kurtz, 1976; Schmied and
Pillmann, 2003). The interaction among these dimensions potentially affects not only the material
characteristics of the PROW, but also how human management agents envision their role in the
4

production of street trees (Lefebvre, 1991; Purcell, 2001). This study examines the spatial relationships
between the material characteristics of the PROW and the socio-spatial determinants of household
street tree production. Thus, the academic merit of this work goes beyond the somewhat mundane
subject of street tree management to address the broader challenge of dealing with the increasing
competition between social, built and bioecological components of the PROW.
The overarching goal of this doctoral dissertation is to investigate the contemporary agents and
social-ecological determinants of street tree distributions in urban residential neighborhoods.
Specifically, the project examines the environmental equity implications of contemporary patterns of
street tree gains and loss, the relative importance of human and non-human management agents to the
production of street tree distributions, and the socio-spatial determinants of household public right-ofway landscape decisions. The research addresses three primary questions: (1) Are recent changes to the
spatial distribution of street trees influenced by socio-demographic household and neighborhood
characteristics? (2) Which management agents are the strongest predictors of recent changes to street
tree distributions and does the contribution of these agents vary in relationship to social-ecological
patterns within a city? (3) To what extent are household street tree management decisions related to
the built and bioecological material characteristics of the public right-of-way?
This research lies at confluence of environmental equity, urban ecology, urban forestry and
planning, urban geography and spatial sciences. The City of Tampa, Florida and surrounding areas are
used a case study to represent older single-family residential neighborhoods typical of many Sunbelt
cities. The study employs a multi-scalar multimethod design using a conceptual framework developed to
capture the complexity of human ecosystems and address the challenges of interdisciplinary socialecological research. Urban remote sensing and spatial analytical techniques are used to examine the
geographic association between extensive patterns of recent changes in street tree cover and sociodemographic household and neighborhood characteristics. Household survey techniques combined
5

with rapid assessment of the material characteristics of individual PROW segments are utilized to
examine the social-ecological determinants of street tree mortality, planting, and management. This
research will advance theoretical discourse related to urban social-ecological dynamics and
environmental equity, provide new insights and empirical knowledge, and implement innovative
methodological approaches that enhance urban forest management and policy.

6

2. BACKGROUND AND THEORETICAL BASIS
2.1. ENVIRONMENTAL EQUITY AND STREET TREES
Characterized by a patchwork mosaic of both desirable and undesirable land uses (Boone and
Modarres, 2006), the uneven geography of environmental amenities (e.g., parks) or disamenities (e.g.,
hazardous waste disposal sites) in urban areas often results in an unequal distribution of social benefits
or burdens across people and places. In the 1980’s, perceived and reported inequities in the distribution
of various undesirable land uses and facilities (e.g., United Church of Christ, 1987; US General
Accounting Office, 1983) fueled the growth of the U.S. environmental justice movement, catalyzed
federal regulatory actions in the U.S. (e.g., Clinton, 1994) and led to a considerable amount of scientific
research in subsequent decades (see reviews by Chakraborty et al., 2011; Mohai et al., 2009). In order to
determine if principles of environmental justice have been violated, quantitative case studies have
typically focused on testing the environmental equity hypothesis - whether all demographic or
socioeconomic groups in a particular study area are equally affected by the existing spatial distribution
of environmental benefits and burdens (Cutter, 1995).
Much of previous environmental equity research has examined whether racial/ethnic minority
and economically disadvantaged communities are disproportionately impacted by locally unwanted land
uses (e.g., Been, 1994; Liu, 1997), hazardous waste facilities (e.g., Laurian, 2008; Mohai and Bryant,
1992), air pollution (e.g., Brainard et al., 2002; Pearce et al., 2006), industrial facilities reporting toxic
releases (e.g., Bowen et al., 1995; Mennis and Jordan, 2005); transportations systems (e.g., Chakraborty,
2009; Jacobson et al., 2005); and other noxious land uses. A more recent but proliferating line of inquiry
focuses on the distribution of environmental amenities, such as parks (e.g., Boone et al., 2009b; Talen,
7

1997; Wolch et al., 2005), playgrounds (e.g., Smoyer-Tomic et al., 2004; Talen and Anselin, 1998),
recreational facilities (e.g., Hewko et al., 2002; Wells et al., 2008), and greenspaces (e.g., Comber et al.,
2008; Lindsey et al., 2001). Evidence from the equity literature increasingly demonstrates a
disproportionate distribution of environmental amenities, including urban trees and vegetation
(Heynen, 2006; Heynen et al., 2006b; Landry and Chakraborty, 2009; Pedlowski et al., 2002; Perkins et
al., 2004). The bulk of the equity literature is characterized by studies of outcome equity which examine
the current distributional pattern of amenities/disamenities. Few historical case studies have examined
procedural equity; the factors responsible for causing the observed distribution (e.g., Boone et al.,
2009b; Buckley and Boone, 2011; Wells et al., 2008; Wolch et al., 2005).
The direct and indirect ecosystem services provide by trees to people living within densely
populated towns and cities have been well-documented. Most of these benefits are inherently scale
dependent. Carbon sequestration and storage capacity of urban trees represent a global scale
ecosystem service (e.g., Nowak, 1994b; Nowak and Crane, 2002). Moderation of urban temperatures
(Oke, 1989), reduction in heating and air conditioning requirements (McPherson, 1994) and mitigation
of air pollution (Escobedo and Nowak, 2009; Escobedo et al., 2008b; Nowak, 1994a) represent important
benefits primarily important at the scale of a city. At a neighborhood scale, trees are associated with an
increase in residential property values (Anderson and Cordell, 1988; Tyrvainen and Miettinen, 2000) and
consumers prefer business districts with trees (Wolf, 2005). Epidemiological research indicates the
presence of street trees may lower rates of childhood asthma (Lovasi et al., 2008) and increase the
longevity of elderly people (Takano et al., 2002). Access to green spaces and trees may contribute to
increased social cohesion (Kweon et al., 1998), neighborhood vitality (Sullivan et al., 2004), and reduced
aggression and crime (Kuo and Sullivan, 2001a, b). Despite the scale specificity of urban forest benefits
(see also reviews in Grey and Deneke, 1986; Nowak and Dwyer, 2007), few have considered the
environmental equity implications of urban tree distributions using a scalar lens (e.g., Heynen, 2003).
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Street trees are an integral component of the urban ecosystem which has important
environmental equity implications at the scale of the local neighborhood and city. First, unlike trees
growing on private lands, some of the benefits provided by street trees are theoretically accessible to all
residents, such as health benefits when shaded streets promote outdoor exercise (Takano et al., 2002;
Wolch et al., 2005). Residents who lack the space or the resources to plant and maintain healthy trees
on private property remain dependent on the benefits provided by street trees (Heynen et al., 2006b).
Consequently, urban designers have long advocated the use of street trees to improve the livability of
neighborhoods and cities (Duany et al., 2000; Jacobs, 1993; Spirn, 1984). Second, the space of the PROW
is publicly owned or controlled and subject to public policies which dictate where and what kinds of
trees can be planted. Responsibilities related to planting and management of street trees are generally
shared between private property owners and public agencies. The combination of public policy and
public management regimes suggest that municipal governments should promote an equitable
distribution to ensure the benefits provided by street trees are not inaccessible to certain sociodemographic segments of the population. However, this conceptualization of distributional equity is
limited because it ignores the importance of individual choice and process equity (Hay, 1995).
Street trees grow in the blurred boundary between public and private property, such that public
agencies are not solely responsible for their uneven distribution. Property owners abutting specific
PROW segments and neighborhood groups, for example, also choose where and what types of street
trees are desired in certain neighborhoods. Buckley and Boone’s (Buckley and Boone, 2011) historical
analysis in Baltimore revealed the success of white neighborhoods to attract street trees and other
publicy-financed amenities at the expense of black neighborhoods. In the same city, attempts by the
urban forestry department to increase citywide tree populations appear to be rejected in some
neighborhoods by residents who disliked street trees (Buckley, 2010). These two examples demonstrate
the scalar complexity of environmental equity implications. In one instance, individual choices that leave
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some areas of a city largely treeless can limit the citywide benefits a that a more expansive urban forest
might provide to all urban residents. In another instance, publicly financed street tree planting efforts
that favor elite neighborhoods may do so at the expense of disadvantaged neighborhoods. Considering
neighborhood and the citywide environmental equity implications of street tree distributions would
provide useful information to inform urban forest management and environmental policy formation.
Recent examination of the environmental equity implications of street trees in Tampa revealed
that trees on public right-of-ways are disproportionately distributed with respect to economic status,
and to a lesser extent, housing tenure and race/ethnicity (Landry and Chakraborty, 2009). An abundance
of research suggests the disproportionate distribution of trees with respect to socio-demographic
characteristics is a common phenomenon in cities (Grove, 1996; Grove et al., 2006b; Heynen, 2006;
Heynen and Lindsey, 2003; Heynen et al., 2006b; Jensen et al., 2004; Pedlowski et al., 2002; Talarchek,
1990; Troy et al., 2007). Although demonstrating an existing pattern of inequity is often a useful
exercise, understanding the processes of environmental inequity formation is necessary to prescribe
public policy modifications. This dissertation research combines automated high spatial resolution urban
remote sensing techniques with semi-automated aerial interpretation to identify fine-scale patterns of
recent street tree gains and losses. The equity implications of contemporary public policies and
management regimes are examined using quantitative spatial analytical methods to examine the
relationship between socio-demographic characteristics and pattern of street tree changes. In addition
to making a methodological contribution to the urban ecosystem monitoring and environmental equity
literatures, the results of this work should guide management and policy decisions for urban foresters
and urban planners.
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2.2. MULTI-SCALAR AGENTS OF STREET TREE PRODUCTION
Urban trees are produced (i.e., planted, managed, removed) by a wide diversity of human and
non-human management agents. Human agents can include households, place-based groups such as
neighborhood associations, and local and non-local public agencies, businesses and non-profit
organizations (Grove et al., 2005). Notable non-human agents include built and bioecological site
conditions (i.e. conflicting infrastructures, soils, drainage and impervious surface), insects and diseases,
and climate events (Grey and Deneke, 1986). These agents have interacted over different temporal and
spatial scales to produce the urban forests we see today. Understanding the extent to which these
agents contribute to contemporary tree gains and losses is critical to setting management and policy
directions to promote the urban forest we want for tomorrow.
Previous research within urban ecology, urban forestry and planning and urban geography is
useful to determine which street tree management agents might be important within the context of
urban residential neighborhoods. During much of the 20th century, street tree planting and management
was largely funded by municipal governments (Buckley, 2010; Campanella, 2003; Fischer and Steed,
2008; Grey and Deneke, 1986). Urban planners and residents advocated the use of street trees to
improve the livability of cities (Duany et al., 2000; Jacobs, 1993; Spirn, 1984). During recent years, the
regulatory role of municipal governments has increased in many cities (Coughlin et al., 1988; Fischer and
Steed, 2008) along with a decrease in public funding and an increased dependence on private sector and
market-driven resource management (Buckley, 2010; Buckley and Boone, 2011; Heynen and Perkins,
2005; Perkins et al., 2004). Street trees in residential areas within today’s cities are managed not only by
public-sector agents, but also directly or indirectly by households and neighborhood groups as well nonhuman agents.
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2.2.1. Non-human agents
Street trees grow at the intersection of the built, social, and bioecological environment.
Bioecological patterns and processes and external climatic events and conditions represent important
non-human management agents impacting street tree distributions. Storm events are important, albeit
external, management agents that can cause significant damage to stressed or aging trees. Jim and Liu
(Jim and Liu, 1997) reported significant storm damage to street trees weakened by recent PROW
construction in Guangzou, China. Supporting the “right-tree, right-place” mantra of urban foresters,
research after Hurricane Andrew in Florida demonstrates than some tree species are much more
vulnerable to storm events (Duryea et al., 1996) than other species. Storm events can also contribute to
the increased spread of disease and insects, as evidenced by the suspected link between the 1938
hurricane and the spread of Dutch Elm disease in New England (Campanella, 2003). In Florida, the role
of storm events is expected to be an important contributor to street tree loss. Furthermore, the risk of
storm damage also impacts attitudes about trees (Escobedo et al., 2008a) such that there is likely an
indirect influence of storm events on street tree distributions.
Bioecological patterns and processes in the PROW such as microclimate, topography, soil
properties and drainage affects the availability of planting spaces and how trees respond to human and
non-human disturbance (Grey and Deneke, 1986). Soil properties affected by disturbance of the planting
site, construction activities or vehicle parking can inhibit tree growth by restricting soil-atmospheric gas
exchange, causing poor soil drainage, creating unfavorable conditions for beneficial soil organisms and
limiting soil fertility. In Florida, subtle changes in topography can affect stormwater runoff and water
infiltration rates and result in localized flooding or droughty conditions. Microclimate conditions of the
PROW vary with respect to temperature, humidity and wind, and relate strongly to the local extent of
impervious surfaces, vegetation cover and built structures. Tree growth can be positively impacted
when lower air temperature might reduce evapotranspiration and mitigate the stress of drought
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conditions. Lack of wind protection can increase evapotranspiration and the chance of storm damage.
Understanding the extent to which the influence of non-human agents compares with the impact of
human agents on the distribution of street tree populations remains a gap in the literature which limits
our ability to effectively manage this resource.

2.2.2. Households
Households influence street tree distributions directly as a result of individual landscape
management decisions or indirectly through support for public or private management efforts. One
lesson from existing research is that street trees are not desired by all households. Buckley’s (Buckley,
2010) cited a 1955 interview (1955) with one of Baltimore’s foresters who was quoted as saying, “I was
under the impression that all people like to have trees planted in front of their houses until I started
planting trees in front of houses.” His research suggests that household objections to planting efforts
were based on attitudes about conflicts with underground pipes, real or perceived nuisances related to
trees, and differences in how the material space of an urban PROW was imagined, as some people
suggested they preferred concrete and that trees belong in the country (Buckley, 2010). Several
additional studies have also demonstrated significant differences in individual attitudes toward street
trees and involvement with or support for tree planting initiatives related to cultural and other sociodemographic factors (e.g., Fraser and Kenney, 2000; Hitchmough and Bonugli, 1997; Schroeder et al.,
2006; Zhang et al., 2007) and physical locations or characteristics of existing trees (e.g., Gorman, 2004;
Sommer and Cecchettini, 1992).
Scholars have linked household landscape management to socioeconomic status. Perkins,
Heynen and Wilson (2004) examined household participation in Greening Milwaukee’s public-private
tree planting program and found 89% of participants were homeowners. This finding led them to
suggest that renters lack the financial incentive to invest in tree planting initiatives. A plethora of
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research has shown a link between socioeconomic status and vegetation cover (Grove, 1996; Grove et
al., 2006b; Heynen, 2006; Heynen and Lindsey, 2003; Pedlowski et al., 2002; Talarchek, 1990). However,
recent work casts doubt on a strictly socioeconomic explanation of household landscape management
decisions to suggest that neighborhood lifestyle characteristics are better predictors of the distribution
of vegetation cover on both private land and PROW (Grove et al., 2006b). Their research and the work of
others (Robbins and Sharp, 2003) illustrate that household landscape management decisions involve
factors related not only to economic, but also to individual attitudes and group identity. The research
summarized above illustrates that even when planting space exists in the PROW, some households
either do not want a street tree near their place of residence or lack the resources to plant or manage a
tree. While the psychological and cognitive underpinnings driving household decisions are clearly
important (Larson and Hall, 2008), additional research is also needed to understand the sociodemographic characteristics associated with households whose management decisions affect street tree
distributions.

2.2.3. Neighborhood groups
The neighborhood association as a social group also represents an important agent influencing
street tree planting and management. Neighborhood conditions, including the presence or absence of
street trees, are to some extent part of the common experience of its residents. This common
experience can establish a collective interest among households (Fischer and Steed, 2008; Grove et al.,
2005) and are sometimes formalized in the landscape management rules and restrictions of home
owners associations (Fischer and Steed, 2008; Larson and Hall, 2008). In urban areas lacking codified
landscape rules, neighborhood associations can alter environmental conditions by influencing public
investment through political activism (e.g., Hays and Kogl, 2007; Logan and Molotch, 1987; Martin,
2003) or as a result of direct investment in their neighborhood (e.g., Castree, 2009; Grove et al., 2006b;
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Logan, 1978; Robbins and Sharp, 2003; Troy et al., 2007). The collective actions of social groups such as
place-based neighborhood associations may be differ in terms of motivations, targets or effectiveness
when compared to the actions of individual households (e.g., Grove et al., 2006b; Hays and Kogl, 2007;
Robbins and Sharp, 2003). The unevenness of street tree distributions with respect to sociodemographic neighborhood characteristics suggests that neighborhood groups may influence tree cover
(e.g., Grove et al., 2006b; Landry and Chakraborty, 2009). In their historical geographic study of
neighborhood associations and urban forestry in Baltimore, Buckley, 2010 and Buckley and Boone, 2011
provide convincing evidence that certain neighborhood associations influenced street tree distributions
as a result of their successful efforts to attract public amenities and influence public policy.
Unfortunately, there is a dearth of quantitative research to document the extent to which neighborhood
associations as agents influence the distribution of street trees specifically, or urban trees more
generally.

2.2.4. Public agencies
The distribution of street trees is also affected by the regulatory and urban forest management
role of public agencies (Buckley, 2010; Campanella, 2003; Fischer and Steed, 2008; Grey and Deneke,
1986). Tree protection regulations have increased since the 1970s (Fischer and Steed, 2008) to include
restricting the removal, pruning or planting of PROW trees and protection and planting requirements for
new development (Coughlin et al., 1988; Grey and Deneke, 1986; Lapping and Kurtz, 1976; Schmied and
Pillmann, 2003). Regulations also impact how trees will be affected by PROW infrastructure
management activities and govern where new street trees can be planted. For example, recent Florida
legislation mandates that only small trees can be planted in utility rights-of-way (Florida statute §
163.3209 2009). The effectiveness of regulations is unknown. Although one study provided empirical
evidence to suggest the effectiveness of a tree protection ordinance (Landry and Chakraborty, 2009),
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others have suggested a widespread lack of enforcement (Coughlin et al., 1988; Elmendorf et al., 2003).
The extent to which street tree distributions are affected by the current scope of municipal tree
regulations remains unclear.
Public agencies have historically contributed directly to the planting and management of street
trees through publicly-funded initiatives. However, as the geographer Henry Lawrence reminds us
(Lawrence, 1995, pg. 35), “Large parks and public street trees in particular need a kind of regular care
and maintenance that has become more and more difficult for some cities to finance in recent years.”
Maintaining support for urban forest programs remains difficult (Zhang et al., 2007), and many cities
have reduced public investments in tree planting and management (e.g., Buckley, 2010; Heynen and
Perkins, 2005; Perkins et al., 2004). Some political ecologists suggest the recent cutbacks are linked to
economic restructuring and the shift toward a neoliberal “ownership society” which emphasizes marketdriven privatization of infrastructure and other public resources (Heynen et al., 2006a; Heynen and
Perkins, 2005; Heynen et al., 2006b). Perhaps in response to the emphasis on market-driven
governance, research has increasingly emphasized the economic value of ecosystem services provided
by trees (e.g., Bolund and Hunhammar, 1999; Nowak and Dwyer, 2007; Payton et al., 2008; Tyrvainen,
2001). Analysis has shown a net benefit for many publicly supported urban tree programs (e.g.,
McPherson et al., 1993; McPherson et al., 2005), and cities such as New York have responded by
planting trees as a “cost-effective ways” to ease the “pain” of increased urban growth
(http://www.milliontreesnyc.org). However, even in New York the trend is toward reliance on publicprivate partnerships, thus shifting responsibility for street tree management to homeowners,
neighborhood associations and other private-sector agents. It is not unreasonable to expect the
increased reliance on private sector management regimes will result in a strong association between
changes to street tree distributions and the uneven distribution of economic resources within urban
environments emphasized by political ecologists (Swyngedouw and Heynen, 2003).
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There is a need for empirical research to understand and document the extent to which each of
the above mentioned multi-scalar human and non-human management agents affect changes to street
tree distributions and how a decreased public-sector role might impact future street tree distributions.
Where, to what extent, and under what conditions will households and neighborhood agents fill this
void? To what extent are these agents influenced or impacted by municipal tree and PROW regulations?
Identifying which agents are currently responsible for recent street tree gains and losses will help us
understand how the future distribution of this public resource might be impacted by the shift toward
private-sector management.

2.3. THE MATERIAL AND CONCEPTUAL SPACE OF THE RIGHT-OF-WAY
This dissertation examines the spatial relationships between human conceptual ideas about the
PROW (e.g., what it should look like) and the material built and bioecological characteristics of this space
cause conflict and confusion which impact the management of street trees. By examining these
relationships, the value of this work goes beyond the somewhat mundane subject of street tree
management to address the broader challenge of dealing with the increasing competition between
social, built and bioecological components of the PROW. This section provides the context for this claim
and presents the challenges to managing this space.
Municipal government definitions of PROW refer to the roads and immediately adjacent areas
that are owned or controlled by the city, for public use including vehicular and pedestrian
movement. Despite this deceptively clear definition, establishment, ownership and boundaries of the
PROW are quite variable. In some cases it is owned by the city, in others the PROW is an easement on
privately owned land. The width of the PROW can vary by city, street or road segment, or even parcel.
This variability likely leads to confusion regarding ownership and management responsibility for street
trees (Fischer and Steed, 2008).
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Management of street trees should be viewed within a historical context in relation to the
increasing complexity of the PROW. In early 19th century US, city streets were little more than carriage
paths and adjacent lands were generally viewed as private space where land owners might plant trees
or build structures close to the edge of street (Campanella, 2003). Although trees were often excluded
from urban settings prior to the 1800s (Grey and Deneke, 1986), the 19th century brought an increase in
popularity of street tree planting driven by private interests and encouraged by public interests to
beautify city streets, increase property values, provide shade or to promote a better quality of life for
urban residents (Campanella, 2003; Colten, 2005; Grey and Deneke, 1986). The late 19th century also
coincided with the modernization of the street when the use of public right-of-way space expanded
beyond a carriage way to include street cars, water, sewer and power infrastructures, and safe walking
paths and sidewalks for the public. Ownership and regulatory control of the PROW largely shifted to
municipal governments while management responsibility was shared with the adjacent land owners
(Ehrenfeucht and Loukaitou-Sideris, 2007) By the early 20th century, many cities had established publicly
funded programs responsible for street tree planting, management or regulation (Buckley, 2010;
Campanella, 2003; Fischer and Steed, 2008; Grey and Deneke, 1986). Private versus public responsibility
for the management of the PROW and the trees within it has continued to change in response to legal
and liability concerns, conflicts with other infrastructures, and changing political and economic realities.
The blurred public-private boundary creates legal room for the US court system to effectively
influence management responsibilities by deciding liability when trees cause damage to life and
property. Supported by a number of legal studies and case law, Fischer and Steed, (2008) found that the
courts have held both homeowners and municipalities liable due to injuries caused by branches falling
from improperly maintained trees growing within the PROW. Despite city ordinances which have
assigned responsibility to the homeowner for the management of sidewalks (Evans-Cowley, 2006) or
trees (Fischer and Steed, 2008; Grey and Deneke, 1986) in the PROW, courts have also been known to
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assign liability to the city (Ehrenfeucht and Loukaitou-Sideris, 2007; Fischer and Steed, 2008). The real or
perceived risk of liability for a public or private agent is likely to influence who takes responsibility for
management as well as when, where and how management decisions are made.
Rights and responsibilities for management of trees within the PROW must also be viewed
within the context of competition with other urban infrastructures. Anne Whiston Spirn eloquently
describes the challenges faced by street trees in the PROW,
“…their roots cramped between building and street foundation, threaded among
water, gas, electric, and telephone lines, and encased in soil as dense and
infertile as concrete. Their trunks are gouged by car fenders, bicycle chains, and
even the stakes installed to protect them. Their branches are pruned by passing
buses.” (Spirn, 1984, p175)
A city engineer or residents might use the same example to argue against planting trees where
roots might crack sidewalks, grow into and clog sewer lines, or where branches and leaves might
interfere with power lines or obstruct the view of motorists. Competition for space within the PROW
led Morell, 1992 (1991, p73) to conclude that, “Foresters have been and still are on a collision course
with city engineers.” Municipal construction and management of public roadways and sidewalks, as well
as stormwater, wastewater and potable water infrastructures have and continue to occur in the space
of the PROW. Private infrastructure management businesses also demand rights and responsibilities to
the PROW. In the 1850s, competing gas companies repeatedly excavated the PROW to install gas mains
(Campanella, 2003). At least as early as 1913 cities gave permits to allow private utility companies to
trim branches near electric lines (Buckley, 2010). Today, PROWs are regularly impacted during the
installation of fiber-optic cables, management of infrastructures, establishment of site-zones on
roadways, and installation of new sidewalks. It remains unclear the extent to which this increase in
PROW conflicts will affect the availability of biophysically and socially appropriate spaces for street trees
and tree management decisions. The particular spatial complexity within individual PROW segments is
likely to be a significant determinant of future street tree distributions.
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Theorizing the public right-of-way in urban areas as socially produced space (e.g. Braun and
Castree, 1998; Smith, 1984) provides a useful basis for considering how the reciprocal social-ecological
relationships at the scale of the household affect the spatial distribution of street trees. Building on
Purcell’s (2001) thesis that material-conceptual-lived space interactions affect household activism,
household street tree management decisions are likely influenced by a complex interplay between an
individual’s lived experience with the material characteristics of the PROW and the household landscape
management preferences. Notwithstanding valuable contributions to understanding household land
management choices in the aggregate (e.g. Grove et al., 2006b; Robbins and Sharp, 2003), research is
only beginning to examine the driving forces behind household landscape management decisions at the
scale of individual property parcels (e.g. Larson et al. 2009). The legacy of historic management activities
which altered the material characteristics of the PROW is partly responsible for shaping the current
distribution of street trees. Understanding how the existing built and bioecological characteristics of the
PROW influence household tree planting and management decisions is an important knowledge gap
that must be understood so that we can avoid constructing barriers which might limit future options
that include private-sector street tree management.
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3. RESEARCH QUESTIONS, DATA AND METHODOLOGY
3.1. RESEARCH QUESTIONS AND HYPOTHESES
The scope of this dissertation research encompasses single-family residential areas that are
characteristic of a typical Sunbelt city. Empirical analyses focus on a study area that comprises three
jurisdictions in and around the city of Tampa, Florida. This study is guided by three research questions.
The first question is investigated at the geographic scale of the neighborhood using extensive data for
the entire study area. Empirical analyses to address the second and third questions are based on an
intensive data set for individual PROW segments randomly selected from within the study area.
Are recent changes to the spatial distribution of street trees influenced by socio-demographic
household and neighborhood characteristics? This study examines two hypotheses related to this
question. First (H1), global (i.e. citywide) patterns of street tree changes will be disproportionately
distributed with respect to socioeconomic status and race/ethnicity. Under a capitalist economic
system, public and private investments in public assets are likely to be influenced by a differential access
to political and economic power held by wealthy neighborhoods (Harvey, 1973; Logan, 1978; Logan and
Molotch, 1987; Peet, 1998). These political and socioeconomic forces often lead to inherently uneven
environments (Heynen et al., 2006a; Smith, 1984) which serve the interests of the elite at the expense of
marginalized populations (Swyngedouw and Heynen, 2003) and neighborhoods lacking the economic
resources to invest in private street tree management (Heynen, 2006). Support for this hypothesis will
be evidenced by a statistically significant spatial relationship between street tree changes and
quantitative measures of neighborhood socioeconomic status (e.g., income and education) or
race/ethnicity from the same time period. Second (H2), patterns of street tree changes within local
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areas in the city will be explained less by socioeconomic status and race/ethnicity and more by lifestyle
characteristics. Notwithstanding differential access to economic resources, street trees are not
necessarily viewed as an amenity nor are they desired by all urban residents (e.g., Buckley, 2010; Fraser
and Kenney, 2000; Gorman, 2004; Hitchmough and Bonugli, 1997; Schroeder et al., 2006; Sommer and
Cecchettini, 1992; Zhang et al., 2007). Investments in the PROW are also likely to be explained by
lifestyle behavior -- a social theory which suggests household land management decisions are influenced
by uphold the prestige of its community and express membership in a given lifestyle group (Grove et al.,
2004; Grove et al., 2006b; Troy et al., 2007). In neighborhoods where resident attitudes or lifestyle
behaviors tend not to favor street trees, recent losses or gains in street tree populations are unlikely to
be explained solely on the basis of socioeconomic status. Support for the hypothesis will evidenced by a
significant spatial variation (i.e., nonstationarity) in the statistical relationships between tree changes
and neighborhood socio-demographic measures. The relative predictive power of individual sociodemographic variables will differ across the space of the study area as a result of complex place-specific
contexts yet to be identified. Addressing this research question will also promote consideration of the
neighborhood and citywide environmental equity implications of contemporary public policies and
management regimes. These implications will be discussed in terms of whether recent street tree gains
and losses reflect a disproportionate distribution with respect to specific socio-demographic groups and
whether individual choice (Hay, 1995) might be implicated as a factor affecting these patterns.
Which management agents are the strongest predictors of recent changes to street tree
distributions and does the contribution of these agents vary in relationship to social-ecological
patterns within a city? In many cities, the management of street trees is not under the sole purview of
publicly-funded urban forestry efforts (Fischer and Steed, 2008). Street tree distributions are influenced
by a wide range of land management agents, including households, neighborhood associations, and
public agencies (Grove et al., 2005), as well as non-human agents such as built and bioecological site
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conditions and storm events (Grey and Deneke, 1986). Researchers have considered the effects of
individual agents (e.g., Buckley, 2010; Buckley and Boone, 2011; Campanella, 2003; Coughlin et al.,
1988; Fischer and Steed, 2008; Grey and Deneke, 1986; Grove et al., 2006b; Jim and Liu, 1997;
Lawrence, 1995; Perkins et al., 2004), but no published study has compared the relative contribution of
several agents. This project begins to contribute to an understanding of relative importance of multiple
agents to fuel the future development of hypotheses for testing existing or new theories. The general
decrease in public funding for urban forest programs suggest that street tree losses will be associated
with less active private-sector household and neighborhood agents, while gains will be evident in areas
where these agents are more active. Private overhead utility infrastructure management agents are
expected to be a significant and strong predictor of street tree losses, while public agents responsible
for roadway improvement are expected to be a significant predictor of street tree gains. The relative
contribution of each agent, as measured by the predictive strength of corresponding variables, is
expected to show a pattern of spatial variability, again reflecting socioeconomic status, lifestyle, or other
demographic characteristics. For example, public urban forest management agents and neighborhood
agents are expected to be significant predictors of recent gains in wealthy neighborhoods, but not in
low-income or minority neighborhoods, because of differential access to political and economic power
(e.g., Heynen et al., 2006a; Logan and Molotch, 1987; Smith, 1984). Biophysical stress in the PROW (e.g.,
Grey and Deneke, 1986; Spirn, 1984) suggest that recent changes in street tree populations are
expected to be negatively associated with an increase in the number of competing infrastructures in the
PROW and with an increase in local impervious surface cover. By examining the relative contribution
and spatial variability of multi-scalar agents to the distribution of street trees, this case study addresses
an important research gap and thus contributes to the future development of testable hypotheses. The
broader implications of addressing this question are to identify the relative importance of household,
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neighborhood, and public management agents in affecting future street tree distributions and
communicating this knowledge for the purpose of informing urban policy and planning.
Finally, to what extent are household street tree management decisions related to the built
and bioecological material characteristics of the public right-of-way? This study hypothesizes (H3) that
the material characteristics of the PROW will be significantly associated with household street tree
planting and removal decisions. Household actions (either planting or removal) are likely to be driven by
the reciprocal relationships between material characteristics of a space and a household’s vision or
conceptual ideas about that space (Lefebvre, 1991; Purcell, 2001). In turn, a household’s vision for
whether trees belong in the PROW space are likely to be related to at least several identifiable factors:
concerns related to storm damage (Escobedo et al., 2008a); damage to underground sewer and other
infrastructures (e.g., Schroeder et al., 2006; Sommer and Cecchettini, 1992); maintenance requirements
(Schroeder et al., 2006); relative costs/benefits (Lohr et al., 2004); concern for neighborhood
appearance or group identify (Grove et al., 2006b; Robbins and Sharp, 2003), or perceptions regarding
ownership, management or liability (Fischer and Steed, 2008). Data from a social survey are used to
assess whether households planted, removed or trimmed trees either directly or by influencing other
agents. Material characteristics of the PROW focus on two important visible variables: the presence of a
sidewalk; and the presence of overhead utility lines. Support for the hypothesis will be evidenced by
significant associations between household planting, removal or trimming and the material properties of
the PROW. Interpretation of the analysis will consider the reasons stated by households for their
management actions.

3.2. RESEARCH DESIGN AND METHODOLOGY
The research employs a range of geospatial data collection and spatial analytic techniques that
are complemented by information from a household survey questionnaire. The initial stage (Phase I) of
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the project develops an extensive dataset of recent patterns of street tree gains and losses within all
residential PROW areas of the study area using urban remote sensing and change detection techniques.
Relevant secondary geospatial data are acquired for use in quantitative analyses during all phases of the
project. The second stage of the project (Phase II) samples from the extensive dataset to develop
detailed datasets of individual PROW segments for analysis of material characteristics with survey data.
Individual segments are defined as PROW legally associated with a single abutting residential property
parcel (i.e. street frontage). The dataset is developed to represent three general conditions: (a)
segments where street tree cover increased; (b) segments where street tree cover decreased; and (c)
segments which remained relatively unchanged. Visual interpretation using aerial photography and
Google Street View is used to identify segments where new street trees were planted, and to record the
material characteristics of the PROW at these locations (e.g., presence of sidewalks, overhead utility
lines, and the availability of apparent planting spaces). Phase III involves household surveys. A
household survey questionnaire is developed and mailed to owners and residents of parcels abutting
the selected PROW to identify the agents responsible for street tree gains and losses at selected
locations, and the determinants of household street tree management decisions. The final stage (Phase
IV) involves the quantitative spatial analysis of both the extensive and detailed datasets, and the
interpretation of these analyses to answer the proposed research questions.

3.2.1. Conceptual Framework
The conceptual framework guiding the proposed research design and methodology is based on
evolving frameworks that were developed to capture the complexity of human (urban) ecosystems
(Pickett et al., 1997b), the social and ecological dynamics of residential landscapes (Larson and Hall,
2008) and the needs of interdisciplinary social-ecological research (U.S. Long Term Ecological Research
Network (LTER), 2007). This framework recognizes the interactions between street tree production and
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the social, bioecological, and built patterns and processes related to the public right-of-way (see Figure
2). This schematic of what is arguably a much more complex system provides an efficient way to
approach and organize data collection, analysis and interpretation of results related to street tree
production. A general description of these components and interactions is provided below.

Social Pattern and Process Related
to the PROW
Human Management Agents
Households
Public Urban Forestry Agencies
Neighborhood groups
Businesses
Non-profit organizations
Public/Private Infrastructure
Management Agencies
Municipal/State/Federal Policy
Makers
Planning Organizations

Street Tree Production
Planting
Management
Mortality
Removal

Structure
Species distribution,
composition and
abundance
Soil properties
Topography

Function
Plant growth
Gas exchange
Nutrient cycling
Erosion
Runoff

Socio-demographic
Culture
Socioeconomic status
Lifestyle behavior

Governance
Tree ordinances
PROW regulations
Transportation regulations
Planning and zoning

Bioecological Pattern and
Process Related to the
PROW

Built Characteristics of
the PROW
Sidewalks
Overhead utilities
Underground utilities
Drainage systems
Road and curb
Planting spaces

Ecosystem Services
Carbon sequestration
Pollutant mitigation
Climate moderation
Water runoff
Recreation
Habitat
Psychological benefits

External Conditions
Climate (Storm events, drought), Political economic (State, Federal and Global investment)

Figure 2. Conceptual framework representing the interactions between social-ecological patterns and
processes affecting street tree production in the space of the PROW.

Street tree production involves planting, management, mortality and removal. Production is
driven by human management agents, bioecological patterns and processes, and built characteristics.
Production of street trees, in turn, feedback to affect these social, bioecological, and built patterns and
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processes. Street tree production affects the distribution of trees and the ecosystem services they
provide, which in turn influences how people manage street trees. Human management agents interact
with governance structures and processes, and are affected by socio-demographic patterns and the
bioecological patterns of the PROW. Built characteristics interact with social patterns and processes, for
example by affecting types of infrastructure management actions. Built characteristics also interact with
bioecological patterns and processes, especially soil properties and runoff. Finally, external conditions
act primarily in a single direction to affect the social, built and bioecological components. Examples
include storm events and broader political economic influences such local and non-local development
investments.

3.2.2. Study Area
The study area for this project includes a portion of the City of Tampa, Florida and surrounding
areas of unincorporated Hillsborough County and City of Temple Terrace (see Figure 3). This project
examines processes related to street tree distributions in somewhat older single-family residential
neighborhoods that are typical of many Sunbelt cities. These areas are characterized by relatively low
population density, predominantly single-family mixed with some multifamily homes, on lots with large
setbacks, in neighborhoods without codified homeowner association (HOA) regulations, and generally
developed several decades earlier. The physical spatial arrangements of such neighborhoods include
traditional urban forms characterized by gridded street network, as well as older suburban areas
surrounding remnant wetland and other less-developed lands. Comparable areas exist in cities such as
Atlanta, Houston, New Orleans, Orlando, Phoenix and San Antonio. For comparison purposes,
population density per square mile from the 2010 United States Census was 3,188 in Atlanta, 3,623 in
Houston, 1,965 in New Orleans, 2,327 in Orlando, 2,798 in Phoenix, 3,401 in San Antonio and 2,970 in
Tampa (www.census.gov).
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Figure 3. Study area for extensive analysis and candidate blocks for intensive analysis within Tampa and
surrounding areas of unincorporated Hillsborough County and City of Temple Terrace.

Compared to other Sunbelt cities, the selection of Tampa as the study site for this case study
was important for several reasons. First, the sub-tropical climate of the Tampa area promotes
comparatively rapid tree canopy growth that would likely be detectable over a short time span of
analysis. This was important because the use of remote sensing approaches to quantify tree canopy
change is limited by the lack of available very-high resolution imagery time periods prior to the early
2000s. Second, Tampa has a historically diverse population of single-family residents in terms of race,
ethnicity and socioeconomic status. This socio-demographic diversity makes Tampa a particularly well
suited for the examination of environmental inequity issues. Finally, the abundance of related research
in the same study area (e.g., Andreu et al., 2008; Landry and Chakraborty, 2009; Landry and Pu, 2010; Pu
et al., 2011) provides a practical benefit in terms of greater access to existing data, access to people
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(e.g., key informants) and convenience of sampling, as well as comparison of analytical results with
previous studies.
The study area boundaries are deliberately chosen to include only neighborhoods that are
predominantly single-family. Northern areas of the City of Tampa and surrounding areas of
unincorporated Hillsborough County have been excluded because many of the neighborhoods in these
areas are governed by mandatory HOA restrictions, or because development patterns are more typical
of very low density suburban developments. Neighborhood form includes a mix of traditional urban
blocks and older suburban neighborhoods. Recent changes to the spatial distribution of street trees (i.e.
Q1) will be examined within all residential areas. Sampling of individual PROW segments for Q2 and Q3
was restricted to candidate census blocks with greater than 50% single-family residential parcels (by
area) and lacking mandatory homeowner association restrictions. The total population in the study area
according to the 2010 US Census is 407,166 persons (US Census Bureau, 2010). The population within
candidate census blocks from which the individual PROW segments will be drawn is 251,212 persons (US
Census Bureau, 2010).

3.2.3. Data
Addressing the research questions and testing the hypotheses required the acquisition or
creation of several extensive and intensive datasets. Extensive datasets provided information for the full
study area, while intensive dataset provided information for only a sample of the study area. Extensive
datasets were required to address all three research questions, including: acquisition of a range of
existing secondary geospatial data; development of a street tree canopy cover and change dataset; and
creation of a spatial dataset to represent the geographic unit of analysis (i.e., residential PROW).
Intensive datasets were developed to address research questions Q2 and Q3. A rapid survey technique
was used to identify the material characteristics within each PROW unit. A structured household survey
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was developed, tested and mailed to 2400 households. And finally, interviews with key informants were
conducted to provide date and contextual information valuable to interpret the results of all three
analyses. Table 1 lists all major datasets used in the study. The following sections describe the methods
used to collect each of these datasets.

Table 1. Existing and newly developed datasets used for this study.
Dataset
Census 2000 Summary File 1
and Summary File 3
Census 2010 Summary File 1
Census 2006-2010 American
Community Survey
Cadastral boundaries and
property data
Road centerlines, boundaries of
surface water features
2004 land use / land cover
2006 land cover dataset
2003 IKONOS satellite imagery

Purpose
Block (SF1) and Block Group (SF3)
level socio-demographic variables,
and boundaries
Total population statistics
Study area demographics for
comparison with household survey
respondents
to isolate land uses and develop
the PROW geographic unit
to develop the PROW segment
dataset, and conduct image
classification
to conduct image classification
2006 tree canopy cover data for
the change analysis
Image data used to develop 2003
tree canopy dataset

2005/6 natural color 0.3 meter
resolution aerial imagery

used as a reference and for
verification of image classification
results
Google Street View images
Referenced during rapid survey of
PROW
Tree canopy training and
Image classification and accuracy
verification samples
assessment
PROW Segments
Geographic unit used for tree
canopy change data
Material characteristics of
PROW characteristics used for
PROW segments
questions 2 and 3
Household Survey response data Data for questions 2 and 3
Key informant interview data
Data for questions 2 and 3, and
interpretive feedback for study
results
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Source
US Census Bureau, 2000a,
b
US Census Bureau, 2010
US Census, 2011

HCPA, 2007
HCGIS, 2010

SWFWMD, 2004
Andreu et al., 2008
GeoEye, Inc., USA provided
through a grant from the
GeoEye Foundation
SWFWMD, 2006

Google, 2010
Primary data
Primary data
Primary data
Primary data
Primary data

3.2.3.1. Secondary Geospatial Data
Relevant secondary geospatial data was acquired for use in quantitative analyses to address all
three research questions. Census block and block group data from U.S. Census 2000 was used to provide
socio-demographic household and neighborhood characteristics (US Census Bureau, 2000a, b). Census
2000 data was used in lieu of Census 2010 to more appropriately represent the socio-demographic
conditions within the timeframe of the 2003-2006 change analysis. Total number of candidate blocks is
3,981: 3,218 in Tampa; 574 in the County; and 189 in Temple Terrace (US Census Bureau, 2000a).
Cadastral boundaries and property data from 2006 (HCPA, 2007) acquired for a prior study (Andreu et
al., 2008) was used to isolate land uses and develop the PROW geographic unit (PROW Segments;
described below), provide detailed parcel attributes (e.g., market value, lot size and building footprint
area) and supply address and ownership information for household surveys. Variables used to represent
urbanization, socioeconomic status, race/ethnicity and lifestyle dimensions were chosen based on prior
research that found associations between tree canopy cover and household and neighborhood
characteristics (Chowdhury et al., 2011; Grove et al., 2006a; Grove et al., 2006b; Landry and
Chakraborty, 2009; Landry and Pu, 2010; Troy et al., 2007). Variables used to represent the urbanization
dimension included population density provided by Census data, and percent building cover and parcel
size provided by property data. Socioeconomic status was represented by percent vacant homes
provided by Census data, and building age and parcel market value provided by property data. Race and
ethnicity were represented by percent Hispanic and percent White (non-Hispanic), both provided by
Census. Finally, variables to represent the lifestyle dimension were provided by Census, including:
household size; median age of persons; percent owner occupied; and percent single family housing. As
discussed by previous authors (Boone et al., 2009a; Grove et al., 2006b; Troy et al., 2007), these
variables provide information that can assess the complex lifestyle and group differences between
neighborhoods that are not captured in socioeconomic status and race/ethnicity variables.
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Additional secondary data acquired from Hillsborough County, Florida (HCGIS, 2010) were used
to develop the PROW Segments dataset (described below). Road centerlines (HCGIS, 2010;
HC_CENTERLINE.zip) were used to select segments associated with streets. Shoreline boundaries of
surface water features (HCGIS, 2010; hydro.zip) were used to remove right-of-way areas not associated
with the street.
Several existing datasets were used to develop the street tree cover classification and change
analysis. The same road centerlines GIS dataset mentioned above (HCGIS, 2010) was used to
georeference imagery and data for 2003 and 2006. Classification of 2003 tree cover utilized several
existing vector datasets, including: surface water features (HCGIS, 2010); 2004 land use/cover features
(SWFWMD, 2004); and the cadastral boundaries and property data from 2006 (HCPA, 2007). Street tree
cover for April, 2006 was extracted from the 2006 land cover dataset developed by this researcher for a
prior study (Andreu et al., 2008) using 2006 IKONOS imagery. Table 2 lists image dates, cloud cover, and
image identifier information for the 2006 IKONOS imagery used for the 2006 land cover dataset. Tree
cover data for May 2003 was derived from IKONOS imagery obtained through a grant from the GeoEye
Foundation. IKONOS satellite imagery (GeoEye, Inc., USA) included georeferenced 1-meter resolution
panchromatic and 4-meter resolution multispectral images (MS). Individual scenes from the 2003
IKONOS imagery were first pan-sharpened to improve classification (Jain and Jain, 2006; Kosaka et al.,
2005; Nichol and Wong, 2007). Panchromatic 1-meter images were fused with 4-meter multispectral
images using the subtractive resolution merge algorithm in IMAGINE. Radiometric correction was not
performed in order to follow the same approach used to create the 2006 tree canopy cover dataset
(Landry and Pu, 2010). Table 3 lists image dates, cloud cover and image identifier information for the
2003 IKONOS imagery. Natural color 0.3 meter resolution aerial imagery flown during 2005 and 2006
was used as a reference and for verification of classification results (SWFWMD, 2006).
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Table 2. IKONOS 2006 Satellite Imagery Selected Information.
Scene
0
1
2
3

Acquisition Date /
Local Time
April 3, 2006 12:11
April 6, 2006 12:20
April 6, 2006 12:21
April 6, 2006 12:21

Cloud
Cover
<5%
0%
0%
0%

Sun
elevation
60.55
62.75
62.75
62.74

Sun
azimuth
135.71
138.23
138.20
138.18

Collection
elevation
68.87
81.98
81.90
68.98

Collection
azimuth
96.73
32.81
164.82
179.84

Collection
elevation
73.58
76.18
68.59
68.59
70.29

Collection
azimuth
80.47
228.29
51.71
51.71
150.90

Table 3. IKONOS 2003 Satellite Imagery Selected Information.
Scene
1
2
3
4
5

Acquisition Date /
Local Time
May 5, 2003 16:18
May 29, 2003 16:30
May 26, 2003 16:19
May 26, 2003 16:20
May 26, 2003 16:20

Cloud
Cover
3%
5%
4%
4%
11%

Sun
elevation
70.25
75.60
73.15
73.15
73.41

Sun
azimuth
123.70
110.60
110.05
110.05
110.52

3.2.3.2. Street Tree Cover and Change
The analysis of the changing patterns of street tree distributions was a fundamental part of this
study. Unfortunately, a full inventory of individual street trees was unavailable for the study area. Given
the absence of tree inventory data, and following methods established by previous researchers (e.g.,
Grove et al., 2006a; Grove et al., 2006b), the distribution of tree canopy cover derived from high
resolution image analysis was used as a proxy for the distribution of trees. The distribution and change
in street trees was quantified by isolating the tree canopy cover located within the PROW (Landry and
Chakraborty, 2009). Although tree canopy in the PROW can result from trees growing outside the
PROW, as discussed by Grove et al. (Grove et al., 2006b), this study makes the assumption that tree
cover within the PROW represents street trees (i.e. stems) growing within the PROW. The accuracy of
this assumption is quantified as part of the rapid survey of PROW characteristics described below.
Analysis of recent street tree gains and losses focused on the period between 2003 and 2006.
These dates were selected for several reasons. First, high quality imagery and accurate tree cover
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classification data was available for 2006 from a previous study (Andreu et al., 2008; Landry and
Chakraborty, 2009). Second, choosing a start date during the early part of the decade would avoid the
complication of considering the implications of the housing crises that occurred after 2006; a very
worthy topic for future research. Finally, accuracy of decennial census data (i.e., U.S. Census 2000) to
accurately represent actual socio-demographic characteristics of the population would be expected to
decrease with time since the year of the census. Confusion resulting from residential mobility was likely
minimized by analyzing patterns of change during the first half of the decade when socio-demographic
conditions were more accurately represented by the census data.

Figure 4. Flowchart of procedures to identify and map tree canopy from 2003 IKONOS images.

Street tree canopy cover was identified and mapped using remote sensing of the very high
resolution IKONOS imagery for 2003 and 2006 (see Table 2 and Table 3). Tree canopy cover for 2006 was
mapped using a pixel-based maximum likelihood classification technique developed for a prior study
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(Andreu et al., 2008) and described in Landry and Chakraborty (Landry and Chakraborty, 2009) and
Landry and Pu (Landry and Pu, 2010). Results described in Landry and Pu (Landry and Pu, 2010; p. 99)
indicated very high tree canopy classification accuracy; producer’s accuracy was 98.7% and user’s
accuracy was 95.7%. Average accuracy of the 2006 tree canopy versus non-tree canopy classification
was 97.2%. The 2006 land cover classification was saved as a raster image that included two land cover
classes; tree canopy and non-tree canopy.
Figure 4 illustrates the steps used to develop the 2003 tree canopy cover dataset. The dataset
was constructed for this study using a combination of object-based and pixel-based analysis of the 2003
IKONOS imagery. Based on the reasonable accuracy achieved for the 2006 dataset, a similar pixel-based
maximum likelihood classification was used to isolate tree canopy from other vegetation. Knowledgedriven rule-based approaches (O'Neil-Dunne et al., 2012) using object-based image analysis (OBIA) were
used to separate possible vegetation from all non-vegetation land cover prior to pixel-based
classification of tree canopy; it was used following classification to improve the accuracy of tree canopy
using contextual information; and it was used to calculate the final 2003-2006 tree cover change
dataset. The object-based approach was used for these steps in the analysis based on previous research
that suggests that OBIA techniques may produce more accurate results than pixel-based approaches in
urban areas using high resolution imagery (Mathieu et al., 2007; Myint et al., 2011; Pu et al., 2011; Zhou
et al., 2008), and appropriate when contextual information from multiple data sources are used (O'NeilDunne et al., 2012).
Often unavoidable when using archive satellite image data, several of the 2003 IKONOS images
had unacceptably high amounts of cloud cover (see Table 3). In order to reduce the error that would
have resulted from comparing cloud areas in 2003 with non-cloud areas in 2006, geographic areas with
clouds in 2003 IKONOS scenes were excluded from both the 2003 and 2006 tree cover datasets. Because
census data was an integral part of the overall study, census blocks (US Census Bureau, 2000a) that were
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covered by any amount of visible cloud cover as seen in the 2003 IKONOS scenes were selected within
ArcGIS 9.3 and saved as a new cloud cover polygon dataset. This cloud cover dataset was then used to
mask census block areas from each individual 2003 IKONOS image scene (Figure 5). The same cloud
cover polygons were used to mask (i.e., exclude) areas of the 2006 tree cover dataset.

Figure 5. 2003 IKONOS images showing masked cloud areas.

High-resolution change analysis requires excellent spatial alignment of input datasets (i.e., 2003
tree cover and 2006 tree cover) to achieve accurate results (Jensen, 2007). In order to increase the
spatial alignment between the two tree canopy cover datasets used in this study, as well as the PROW
and parcel datasets (see methods described below), both canopy datasets were georeferenced against
street intersections within the road centerlines dataset (HCGIS, 2010). The 2006 land cover classification
raster was first fused with the 2006 IKONOS imagery (i.e., using image stack in ENVI), and then the red36

green-blue bands of the imagery were used to georeference the dataset against street intersections
using a second-order polynomial, nearest-neighbor rectify algorithm within ArcGIS 9.3. The original 2003
IKONOS image scenes were delivered as georeferenced images by GeoEye Foundation. After visual
examination of the spatial edge alignment of individual scenes, all scenes were mosaicked in IMAGINE to
create a single pan-sharpened image for the entire study area. The mosaicked 2003 data was then
georeferenced to match the street intersections using the same second-order polynomial, nearestneighbor rectify algorithm within ArcGIS 9.3 prior to classification.
The first classification step of the 2003 IKONOS image was to separate possible-vegetation from
non-vegetation. The purpose of this separation, similar to that of the stepwise masking protocol
described in Pu and Landry, 2012, was to increase the accuracy of the overall tree canopy cover
classification by first removing non-vegetation land cover from further processing. An OBIA knowledgedriven rule-based protocol was implemented in eCognition to develop the non-vegetation/possiblevegetation dataset. Open water was separated into the non-vegetation category using hydrologic land
cover features from existing vector datasets (HCGIS, 2010; SWFWMD, 2004). Normalized difference
vegetation index [NDVI; (NIR-red)/(NIR+red)] was used to isolate possible vegetation cover from all
other land cover types (e.g., Nichol and Wong, 2007; Small, 2001). A NDVI threshold of <0.2 was
determined by trial-and-error and used as a conservative value that remove definite non-vegetation
while leaving possible vegetation. Right-of-way boundaries were used with NDVI and brightness
thresholds to further remove non-vegetation from possible vegetation where spectra of pavement
image objects were influenced by nearby tree cover. A final classified image containing non-vegetation
and possible-vegetation image objects was exported as a raster image for use with the maximum
likelihood classifier.
The second classification step utilized a maximum likelihood classifier (MLC) in ENVI to identify
and map tree canopy, other vegetation and non-vegetation from the non-vegetation/possible37

vegetation dataset. The product of the first classification step was used to mask possible-vegetation
from the 2003 IKONOS image. Pixel variance in the NIR band was calculated using a 3×3 co-occurrence
matrix and added as a separate band to improve differentiation of tree canopy from heavily fertilized
and irrigated lawns (Carleer and Wolff, 2006; Hirose et al., 2004; Johansen et al., 2007). The NDVI
vegetation index was calculated and added as a separate band to improve the differentiation of
vegetated from non-vegetated areas. Training samples of tree canopy (94 polygons/15,211 pixels), other
vegetation (79 polygons / 13,602 pixels) and non-vegetation (87 polygons / 3,314 pixels) land cover
targets were collected following a stratified random sampling method (Campbell, 2007; Jensen, 2005)
near intersections of 3 kilometer grid cells. The MLC algorithm was used with the training samples and
the 6-band image data (i.e., blue, green, red, NIR, NDVI and NIR-variance bands).

Table 4. Confusion matrix from accuracy assessment of MLC results.

Classified

Reference
tree canopy other vegetation non-vegetation sum
UA(%)
tree canopy
7,740
608
196
8,544
91%
other vegetation
1,097
9,924
312
11,333 88%
non-vegetation
257
376
1,709
2,342
73%
sum
9,094
10,908
2,217
22,219
PA(%)
85%
91%
77%
Average Accuracy = 84%, Overall Accuracy = 87%, Kappa = 0.7798

Classification accuracy was tested using independent samples collected following the same
stratified method (tree canopy 72 polygons/9,094 pixels; other vegetation 68 polygons/10,908 pixels;
non-vegetation 70 polygons/2,217 pixels). Overall accuracy was 87% while producer’s and user’s
accuracy of tree canopy was 85% and 91%, respectively (Table 4).
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Figure 6. Image showing 2003 tree canopy classification with PROW boundaries as reference.

The confusion between tree canopy and vegetation remained higher than desired and was
addressed using a final rule-based OBIA process in eCognition, to reduce the error that is additive in a
change analyses (i.e., error in 2003 data plus error in 2006 data). Several rules were developed through
trial-and-error to separate trees from other vegetation, including: a high NDVI threshold to separate
tree canopy on highly irrigated and fertilized land identified as golf courses and recreational parks in
2004 land use/cover features (SWFWMD, 2004); a grow algorithm to classify tree canopy pixels from
other vegetation located next to trees and with high NDVI; and proximity combined with NDVI and NDVI
variance to fill holes in tree canopy originally misclassified as other vegetation. Visual examination of
the final classification suggested a reasonable improvement in accuracy of the tree canopy target land
cover class. The final 2003 land cover classification was exported as a raster image that included two
land cover classes; tree canopy and non-tree canopy. Figure 6 and Figure 7 show tree canopy cover
classification results for the same spatial extent for 2003 and 2006, respectively.
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Figure 7. Image showing 2006 tree canopy classification with PROW boundaries as reference.

Post-classification change analysis was conducted to quantify the change in tree canopy
between 2003 and 2006. A simple rule-based process using eCognition was used to compare the final
2003 and 2006 tree canopy classification datasets. Image objects resulting from the comparison were
labeled according to the type of change, including: 2003 tree  2006 tree = no change; 2003 tree 
2006 non-tree = loss; 2003 non-tree  2006 tree = increase; and 2003 non-tree  2006 non-tree = nontree no change. Figure 8 provides an example area showing the input images and the output image with
type of change. Image objects with tree cover change attributes was exported from eCognition as a
pixel dataset and imported into ArcGIS in order to isolate tree canopy in the public right-of-way (PROW)
as the final street tree cover change dataset. The tabulate area function of ArcGIS Spatial Analyst was
used to calculate the number of pixels and percentage of change within each individual PROW polygon.
Each PROW polygon, as described in the next section, represented the PROW associated with a single
property parcel. The final dataset included PROW polygons with attributes that included the unique
identifier of the associated property parcel and the percentage land area of that PROW segment
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associated with each type of street tree change. A separate binary variable was added to indicate an
increase or decrease in tree cover within the PROW. Binary increase (1) was calculated as greater than
or equal to positive 1% change in tree cover 2003-2007, and decrease (0) equaled less than 1% change.

Figure 8. Image showing 2003 - 2006 tree canopy change with PROW boundaries as reference.
3.2.3.3. PROW Segments
The geographic unit of analysis for this project was based on what Stone, (2004) referred to as
the policy-relevant unit of analysis. In the case of public right-of-way in residential areas, where
management responsibilities in many cities are shared by the public agencies and the abutting property
owner (Fischer and Steed, 2008; Grey and Deneke, 1986), the appropriate unit of analysis is the PROW
immediately adjacent to individual parcels. As stated in the Introduction chapter, street trees were
defined for the purpose of this study as trees that grow in the PROW within 8-10 feet from the edge of
the road (see Figure 1). Because this study used street tree canopy change as the primary dependent
variable, the geographic unit of the analysis was defined to include the portion of the street where tree
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canopy might extend above. The geographic unit of analysis included a PROW segment associated with a
single residential property parcel. As shown in Figure 9, the unit of analysis was bounded on one axis by
the street centerline and PROW/Parcel boundary; and bounded on the perpendicular axis by the
boundary with adjacent properties.

Figure 9. Geographic unit of analysis: PROW segment associated with a single property parcel. Segments
shown as black outline with hash line interior.

A method was developed for this study to create a spatial dataset to represent this PROW
geographic unit of analysis. The development of a new method was necessary for two reasons: 1) a
PROW segment dataset was not already available; and 2) a search of academic and technical literature
failed to locate a method to produce the necessary dataset using available spatial data. The new method
was fairly simple in concept and relied on parcel polygon data representing cadastral boundaries (HCPA,
2007). The primary challenge was to create PROW polygons within the null areas of the parcel dataset
where all areas within each segment were closer to the assigned property parcel than to any other
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parcel. This is similar to an approach developed within the meteorology literature whereby “any place
within the polygon is closer to its representative rainfall gage than to any other” (Kopec, 1963). The use
of Thiessen polygons (Thiessen, 1911, as cited in Kopec, 1963) was chosen for the cartographic method
employed within ArcGIS to develop the PROW dataset.

Figure 10. Select steps of PROW segments development. A) equidistant points created from parcel
polygon vertices; B) Thiessen polygons generated in step three; C) aggregated Thiessen polygons
described in step five; D) final PROW segments.
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Seven primary steps were used to develop the PROW geographic unit of analysis. Figure 10
provides illustrations of four of these steps. Additional processing steps that did not affect the final
result but were necessary to overcome size-based processing limitations within ArcGIS software are not
discussed (e.g., the limitation of 10 million nodes in a polygon data layer). Except where noted, all
processing utilized the ArcGIS 9.3 software package. Seven primary steps were completed, including:
1. The parcel polygon data was “cleaned” (or modified) in ArcGIS to remove non-land polygons
such as small placeholder condominium parcels (i.e., necessary to include high-rise condo
parcel attributes within the original data).
2. Parcels were processed using X-tools Pro for ArcGIS 9.3 (Data East, 2010) to assign equalspaced polygon boundary vertices of five feet (chosen arbitrarily) and then the vertices were
converted to points with the same spacing (Figure 10A). This step was necessary to ensure
that differences in parcel vertices spacing would not skew the size of resulting Thiessen
polygons.
3. Thiessen polygons were generated from the points created from parcel boundaries (Figure
10B).
4. Each Thiessen polygon was associated with the nearest property parcel by assigning the
identifier of the nearest parcel.
5. The Thiessen polygons were aggregated (i.e., using the dissolve tool in ArcGIS) to combine
neighboring polygons into a single polygon associated with the same property parcel (Figure
10C).
6. Parcel polygons were used to erase all Thiessen polygons located outside the PROW on
private property.
7. Road centerlines (HCGIS, 2010; hc_centerline.zip) and surface water features (HCGIS, 2010;
hydro.zip) were used to eliminate all non-road right-of-way polygons from the dataset.
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8. The resulting PROW segments were assigned the attributes of the associated property
parcel (e.g., land use and parcel market value). Image “D” in Figure 10 shows the final PROW
geographic units of analysis.

Variable
Value
Land Use
Single Family
% Change in PROW Canopy
12%
% Change in Associated Parcel Canopy 32%
% Change in Total block Canopy
7%
% Change in Total block group Canopy 12%
% Change in Block group PROW Canopy 10%
% Building Cover
38.70%
2
Parcel Size
469 m
2
Population Density
1,775 pp/mi
Market Value
$ 291,050
Building Age
76 yrs.
% Vacant Homes (Block)
0%
% Hispanic (Block)
0%
% White, non-Hispanic (Block)
100%
Household Size (Block)
2.1
Median Age of Persons (Block)
38.2
% Owner Occupied (Block)
89%
% Single Family (Block)

91%

Figure 11. Example of a single PROW segment (bold line) and associated property parcel (dashed line)
with attributes for tree canopy change and select socio-demographic and built variables.

Following the creation of PROW segments, the attributes to be used for the analyses were
added to the geospatial dataset from multiple sources of secondary data. Figure 11 provides an example
of a PROW segment and associated attributes. Street tree canopy change within the PROW segment,
the associated parcel, and the overall change within the census block and block group were added from
the change analysis. Attributes added to the PROW segment from the cadastral data for the associated
parcel (HCPA, 2007) included: percentage of the associated parcel covered by a building; parcel size;
market value; and building age. The following block level census attributes (US Census Bureau, 2000a)
were added to all PROW segments within each block: population density; percent of vacant homes;
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percent Hispanic; percent White, non-Hispanic; household size in number of persons; median age of
persons; percentage owner occupied housing units; and percentage of single family dwelling units. This
PROW dataset provided the basis for the extensive analysis to address research question one, and as the
source of data from which the sampling frame was developed for the household survey used data
necessary to address questions two and three.

3.2.3.4. Household Survey
A household survey was developed and implemented in order to collect the data necessary to
understand contemporary agents affecting street tree distributions and the determinants of household
street tree planting/removal decisions in residential neighborhoods (i.e., Questions 2 and 3). In lieu of
historic records that document street tree management actions and agents, the household
questionnaire relied on the memory of survey respondents to reconstruct the record of past actions.
The survey also collected important qualitative and quantitative information that is necessary to
understand household perspectives about street tree management.
A mailed household survey instrument was chosen for several reasons. First, the cadastral data
provided accurate and freely available address information. Second, survey responses can be accurately
georeferenced to specific parcels/sampling units. Finally, a mailed survey was the most cost effective
method compared to the time-intensive requirements of other techniques such as telephone or doordoor surveys.
The final sampling frame was designed to include resident owners and renters of houses on
single family residential parcels developed from the PROW segment dataset described above. It was
necessary to select a subset of households that were likely to reside at a parcel between 2003 and 2006
(i.e., the dates for the change analysis). First, to include houses that existed at the time, parcels built
after 2003 were excluded. Second, to increase the likelihood of surveying people who lived at the parcel
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where change had occurred, the dataset was limited to exclude parcels that had sold after 2003. The
study’s unavoidable limitation requiring a focus on the 2003-2006 timeframe meant that the sample
frame excluded “newer” owners and recently developed (i.e., post-2003) parcels. The final sample
frame included a total of 48,822 parcels.

Table 5. Total number of parcels within each household survey sample selection strata. Threshold values
used for parcel selection are shown in parentheses.
Strata
Low market value
High market value

Street tree decrease
(<= 0% change)
7,937 (<=$137,856)
7,901 (>$137,856)

Street tree no change
(>0% & <=12% change)
7,469 (<=$151,157)
7,439 (>$151,157)

Street tree increase
(>12% change)
7,552 (<=$157,296)
7,524 (>$157,296)

A stratified random sampling approach was used to increase the likelihood of survey responses
associated with the range of street tree change conditions, as well as from households representing the
range of socioeconomic status found in the study area. The first strata, percentage change in PROW tree
canopy cover (described above), included three categories: street tree decrease (<= 0%); no change
(>0% and <=12%); and increase (>12%). Thresholds were selected to include approximately equal
numbers of parcels within each strata. It was impossible to apriori know the socioeconomic status of
residents. Parcel market value was used as a rough proxy variable only for the purposes of increasing
the likelihood of receiving responses from households representing a range of socioeconomic status.
The second strata subdivided the street tree change categories into low and high parcel market values
using thresholds designed to include approximately equal numbers of parcels within each category.
Table 5 shows the number of parcels within each selection strata.
Based on the questionnaire sample size guidelines outlined by McLafferty, 2007 and the
response rates of previous urban forest surveys (Gorman, 2004; Schroeder et al., 2006; Sommer and
Cecchettini, 1992), a total of 1,800 parcels (300 parcels within each strata) were targeted for the first
mailing initiated on August 5, 2011. A second mailing of 600 total parcels was also selected from the
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same strata to address a low overall response rate and under-representation of low income
respondents. To address the over-representation of high income residents, the mailing was selected
only from the low market value strata (divided equally between street tree change strata) and mailed on
September 8, 2011. All addresses used for the two mailings were selected from the same sample
stratification; the second mailing serving as an oversample of the low market value strata. Therefore, a
comparison of differences between responses from the mailings is unnecessary.
The surveys were developed and implemented following the best practices suggested by
geographers and other social scientists (e.g., McLafferty, 2007), examples from previous urban forest
survey research (Escobedo et al., 2008a; Gorman, 2004; Lohr et al., 2004; Schroeder et al., 2006; Summit
and McPherson, 1998), and the Tailored Design Method process developed by Dillman (Dillman et al.,
2009). The survey instrument used fixed-response questions and a limited number of open-ended
questions. The survey was organized into five sections: an introduction presented a graphical definition
of street tree; section 1 asked about street tree management efforts within the past 10 years; section 2
asked the respondent to identify their beliefs, attitudes and experiences related to managing street
trees; section 3 solicited the respondents perspective regarding street tree maintenance and liability
responsibilities; and section 4 collected basic socio-demographic information. To promote a high
response rate, the survey was made meaningful to respondents (Dillman et al., 2009) by explaining that
the results would be presented to policy makers and urban forest managers for use in the design of
street tree and PROW regulations and management strategies to better serve residents. Sociodemographic questions were crafted to minimize privacy concerns and avoid offensive questions. To
encourage participation by the large population of Hispanic residents (@ 20%, US Census Bureau,
2000a), both an English version and a Spanish version of the survey was provided in every mailing. The
full survey instrument is presented in Appendix A.
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The survey was pilot tested by 21 individuals who represented a broad array of backgrounds,
including: employees and students of USF not involved in urban forest research; City of Tampa
employees not involved in urban forest management; neighborhood association representatives; and
urban forest management personnel. Three native Spanish speaking individuals from this same group
piloted the Spanish version of the survey. Survey content was modified based on the feedback received.
Survey implementation followed recommendations of the Tailored Design Method (Dillman et
al., 2009). A four step contact system was used; see Appendix A. First, an initial postcard was mailed to
announce the survey and emphasize its importance. Second, the (English and Spanish) questionnaire
was mailed and included a cover letter (also in English and Spanish) to explain the survey and informed
consent information. A prepaid return envelope was included with each questionnaire mailing. Third, a
reminder postcard was mailed to non-responders ten days after the initial mailing. Finally, a ‘thank you’
postcard was mailed to express appreciation for responses and provide instructions for responders to
request final survey results. Each questionnaire was tagged with a unique identifying number that linked
each returned survey to the specific parcel where the survey was mailed.
Survey responses were entered by a student into a spreadsheet and then checked for quality
control by the author. Quality control compared 30 original completed questionnaires to the data in the
spreadsheet and found fewer than 20 (out of 840 possible) questions had been incorrectly entered (i.e.,
less than 3% error). The very low error rate was considered acceptable for the purpose of this study. The
unique identifying number was included with the responses from each survey for use in spatial analysis.
Additional bio-ecological and social data representing the respondent’s parcel was added to the survey
response dataset from the PROW dataset described below. Responses for selected questions were
recoded as binary variables and added to the dataset for use in specific analysis (e.g., categorical
number of street trees recoded as binary presence of street trees; see Analysis and Results sections).
The final survey dataset was imported into IBM SPSS Statistics (IBM, 2011) for analysis.
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3.2.3.5. Rapid Survey of PROW Material Characteristics
A rapid survey approach was developed to collect important information about the built and
bioecological characteristics of the PROW that was unobtainable from secondary data sources or remote
sensing techniques. The rapid survey was developed to identify characteristics of individual PROW
segments for the intensive dataset used to address questions two and three. Detailed PROW data were
necessary to examine the agents responsible for street tree gains and losses, determinants of household
planting/removal decisions, and the relationship between planting/removal and the material space of
the PROW. Characteristics expected to be important for the analyses included those known to conflict
with trees (Grey and Deneke, 1986; Spirn, 1984) or expected to influence management or planting
decisions (Fischer and Steed, 2008). In addition to the variables available from parcel data (e.g.,
percentage of the associated parcel covered by a building), these included: presence of sidewalk;
presence of overhead utility lines; and apparent availability of planting spaces. For example, overhead
utility lines and sidewalks were expected to be important variables because many communities regulate
tree planting next to sidewalks or underneath overhead utility lines.
The rapid survey was designed to provide data for the intensive dataset that included only
PROW segments which corresponded to a household survey response. Data collection was conducted
after all 328 survey responses (326 usable) were collected (see 3.2.3.4. Household Survey); each
response corresponded to a single PROW segment. PROW segments were marked for inspection by
matching the unique identifier on the returned survey with the same unique identifier field within the
PROW segment dataset. An Environmental Scientist staff person employed by the Florida Center for
Community Design and Research (www.fccdr.usf.edu) at the University of South Florida completed the
data collection. In order to ensure confidentiality in correspondence to the rules governing research
with human subjects (i.e., IRB), survey responses were not included with the PROW segment dataset
provided to this staff person.
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Figure 12. Comparison of information content in aerial photography (left) and Google Street View
(right). Tree canopy in the aerial photo could obscure small street tree with red flowers, and the fact
that the sidewalk ends on the adjacent property.

Data was collected by a combination of a top-down and bottom-up visual assessment of each
PROW segment. The top-down assessment was conducted within ArcGIS by selecting a marked PROW
segment and examining associated imagery data for the segment at a close scale (i.e., approximately
1:500). Binary variables (i.e., Yes/No) were recorded to indicate the presence of overhead utility lines,
presence of sidewalk, presence of street trees, presence of young street trees and the availability of
planting space by comparing very high resolution (<1 ft.) natural color aerial photography from 2006
(SWFWMD, 2006). The availability of planting spaces was indicated when a PROW segment was
observed to have an area of ground covered by pervious surface (e.g., soil or grass) that was large
enough to support the growth of a street tree (greater than approximately 10 m2). The bottom-up
approach was used to both confirm the characteristics apparent within the aerial imagery, and to
identify the characteristics that were not visible, such as when tree canopy obscured a sidewalk.
Photographs of each PROW segment taken at street level were examined using Google Street View
images (Google, 2010; http://maps.google.com/streetview) of each associated street address to provide
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the bottom-up assessment. The date of the Google Street View images was estimated, based on
familiarity of the study area, to be 2008. It is expected that changes to the material characteristics (e.g.,
power lines) of the PROW between 2003-2008 (i.e., beginning of study period to year of Street View
images) would have been minimal so as not to bias the analysis. Figure 12 illustrates the top-down (left)
and bottom-up (right) information used to record the PROW characteristics.
In addition to collecting new variables for inclusion as part of the intensive dataset, the rapid
survey was also designed as an accuracy assessment of remote sensing results. First, the accuracy of the
2003-2006 street tree cover change results was tested by visual comparison of the IKONOS images for
each PROW segment included in the intensive dataset. A binary variable was collected to indicate
whether the percentage land area of that PROW segment associated with each type of street tree
change appeared to be accurate. This comparison was made at the same time as the top-down survey
described above. Although this approach was not an independent accuracy assessment (i.e., percentage
change was not independently determined), it was considered to be a reasonable estimate of the overall
accuracy of the change dataset. Visual assessment of the change accuracy for the PROW polygons
associated with the 326 usable household surveys indicated 99% accuracy (i.e., tree cover change data
appeared inaccurate for two of the 326 PROW polygons).

Table 6. Accuracy of PROW canopy cover as an indicator of street trees.

Tree Cover Threshold
1%
5%
10%
15%

Accuracy Indicating
Presence of Street Trees
71%
74%
78%
81%

As previously stated, the project assumed that tree cover within the PROW represented trees
(i.e. stems) growing within the PROW. A second accuracy assessment was performed to test this
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assumption by comparing the presence of tree cover within the PROW in 2006 and the binary presence
of street trees collected as part of the rapid survey. Tree cover percentage in the PROW was converted
to presence/absence using arbitrary threshold values from 1% to 15% (e.g., tree cover recorded as
present if canopy cover was greater than 1%), and compared to the presence of one or more street
trees as recorded by the rapid assessment. Table 6 shows the percentage of the 326 PROW segments
where the presence of tree canopy corresponded to the presence of a street tree. Results show that the
presence of a street tree was accurately represented by PROW tree cover in 71% to 81% of PROW
segments, depending on the threshold used to convert tree cover percentage to presence/absence. For
example, PROW canopy cover of at least 10% would accurately indicate street tree cover 78% of the
time. There were several reasons for the lack of agreement between rapid survey measure of street tree
presence and canopy cover in the PROW, including: limitations of the remote sensing imagery such that
very small trees were not detected by tree cover classification; spatial inaccuracy of parcel polygons
such that corresponding PROW polygons did not represent the actual right-of-way; PROW polygons that
included alleys or utility easements in addition to road frontage; and in many cases canopy cover
extended into the PROW from a street tree of a neighboring parcel. Although unavoidable, the accuracy
of representing street trees using remote sensing derived PROW tree canopy cover must be considered
when interpreting study results.

3.2.3.6. Key Informant Interviews
In addition to the household survey, semi-structured interviews were conducted with key
informants to provide additional information related to street trees and PROW management, and to
serve as a feedback loop to interpret the results from the household surveys. Interviews were
conducted during April-May of 2012 with 16 key-informants who were independent of the household
survey respondents. Following the selection criteria of Elmendorf and Luloff (2001), key informants
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included individuals from a broad range of backgrounds with knowledge about some aspect of street
tree and PROW management, including: two neighborhood association leaders; two architects; two realestate developers; two urban planners; two urban forest managers; two PROW infrastructure managers;
two arborists with urban forestry experience; a manager of parks and recreation; and a newspaper
reporter with experience reporting on urban forest issues.
A semi-structured interview format was used to include comparable data as the household
questionnaire as well as to promote exploration into previously unidentified themes (Longhurst 2007).
Summarized household survey results and maps generated from the quantitative change analysis were
included as part of the survey instrument and used to focus discussion on the research questions being
asked by this study. The survey instrument was divided into six parts, including: an introduction to the
scope of the research and orientation to a map of the study area; questions about the interviewee’s
professional experience and background; questions about patterns and drivers of street tree
management; questions about the interviewee’s own beliefs, attitudes and experiences related to street
tree management; and questions about the interviewee’s perspective regarding street tree
management responsibilities. In addition, key informants were presented with and asked to comment
on the preliminary results from the analyses associated with question one (3.2.4.1. Analysis Question)
and the analyses of the household survey data (3.2.4.2. Analysis Question and 3.2.4.3. Analysis
Question). The semi-structured survey instrument and the informed consent letter are included in
Appendix B. Interviews lasted 1-2 hours and were recorded using a digital voice recorder (Olympus
model WS-802) and saved as MP3 file format.
Full transcripts of interview recordings were created by an anthropology student with
transcription experience. Quality assurance and control was provided by reviewing each transcription
while re-listening to the original interview recording. Transcriptions were saved as Microsoft Word
format and then exported to Adobe PDF format. Transcript PDF files were imported into Atlas.ti test
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analysis software for analysis of answers to open-ended questions. Answers to fixed-response questions
were coded within IBM SPSS Statistics (IBM, 2011) following methods used for household survey
responses.
Interview transcripts of the 16 key informant interviews were transcribed and then analyzed to
look for common themes that emerged from the responses (Cope, 2007). Themes were coded using a
multi-step process. First, transcript text associated with each major part of the interview instrument was
reviewed to look for key words within explanations (e.g., neighborhood pride related socioeconomic
status). Explanatory phrases were coded and assigned a key word that seemed to describe the
explanation (e.g., pride). Phrases tagged with the same initial key word were reviewed and key words
were grouped or split into a final set of common themes that seemed to characterize the collective
insights from the key informants (e.g., pride in your property or neighborhood). Results were used as
part of the analysis of each of the three questions as described below.

3.2.4. Analysis
Quantitative and qualitative data analyses were designed to answer the three primary research
questions and associated hypotheses. Table 7 provides a summary of the sampling frame, data and
information, and analytical approach to address each of the three major research questions. Specific
analysis methods are described below with respect to addressing each question.

3.2.4.1. Analysis Question One
Question one asked, Are recent changes to the spatial distribution of street trees explained by
socio-demographic household and neighborhood characteristics? The study was designed to test two
hypotheses related to this question: H1) global (i.e. citywide) patterns of street tree changes will be
disproportionately distributed with respect to socioeconomic status and race/ethnicity; and H2)
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patterns of street tree changes within local areas in the city will be explained less by socioeconomic
status and race/ethnicity and more by lifestyle characteristics.

Table 7. Summary of methodological approach to address each research question.
Q1: Are recent changes
to the spatial
distribution of street
trees influenced by
socio-demographic
household and
neighborhood
characteristics?

Q2: Which management
agents are the strongest
predictors of recent
changes to street tree
distributions and does
the contribution of these
agents vary in
relationship to socialecological patterns
within a city?

Q3: To what extent are
household street tree
management decisions
related to the built and
bioecological material
characteristics of the
public right-of-way?

Sampling frame: PROW segments associated with all single-family residential
parcels in study area
Data and information: PROW canopy change, associated parcel, block, block
group and block group PROW. Household/neighborhood characteristics of
urbanization, socioeconomic status, race/ethnicity, and indicators of lifestyle
differences. Key informant interviews.
Analytical approach: Correlations, global spatial autoregressive multiple
regression, and local geographically weighted regression to examine relationships
between PROW canopy change and household/neighborhood characteristics of
urbanization, socioeconomic status, race/ethnicity, and indicators of lifestyle
differences. Informant interviews provide interpretive insights.
Sampling frame: PROW segments associated with household survey respondents
Data and information: PROW canopy change, associated parcel, block, block
group and block group PROW. Household/neighborhood characteristics of
urbanization, socioeconomic status, race/ethnicity, and indicators of lifestyle
differences. Key informant interviews. Household questionnaire. Material
characteristics of PROW segments.
Analytical approach: Summary of responses from household questionnaire and
key informants about street tree management actions, agents responsible and
reasons. Global and local logistic regression to examine relationships between
PROW canopy change, management actions, and household/neighborhood
characteristics of urbanization, socioeconomic status, race/ethnicity, and
indicators of lifestyle differences. Informant interviews provide interpretive
insights.
Sampling frame: PROW segments associated with household survey respondents
Data and information: PROW canopy change, associated parcel, block, block
group and block group PROW. Household and neighborhood characteristics of
urbanization, socioeconomic status, race/ethnicity, and indicators of lifestyle
differences. Key informant interviews. Household questionnaire. Material
characteristics of PROW segments.
Analytical approach: Summary of responses from household questionnaire about
household street tree management actions and reasons. Correlation and
contingency tables to examine relationships between household management
actions and PROW characteristics, and household/neighborhood characteristics.
Summary of determinants of planting decisions. Contingency tables to examine
relationships between responses about management responsibilities/liabilities
and PROW characteristics.

Hypothesis H1 was tested using global multivariate regression models. Multivariate regression
was used to evaluate whether the global pattern of street tree losses or gains is statistically associated
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with explanatory variables that represent measures of urbanization, race/ethnicity, socioeconomic
status, and lifestyle behavior. Regression model implementation included ordinary least squares and
spatial autoregressive regression (i.e., spatial regression). Spatial regression was chosen as a method to
control for the problems of spatial autocorrelation (i.e., non-random spatial distribution of observation
values) common to statistical analysis of geographic data (Kissling and Carl, 2008; Talen and Anselin,
1998). Results from the spatial regression would indicate whether the pattern of street trees changes is
inequitable in the study area. Support for hypothesis (H1) that street tree changes will be
disproportionately distributed with respect to socioeconomic status and race/ethnicity would be
evidenced by a global pattern of street tree loss and gain significantly associated with socioeconomic
status and race/ethnicity variables.
Hypothesis H2 was tested using local multivariate regression models. Geographically weighted
regression (GWR), a local spatial statistical technique (Fotheringham et al., 2002), was used to explore
nonstationarity in regression model parameters, or how the relationship between the dependent and
independent variables differed from location to location within the study area (Brunsdon et al., 1996;
Brunsdon et al., 1998; Cahill and Mulligan, 2007; Mennis and Jordan, 2005). Spatial nonstationarity can
result from spatial variations caused by random error, relationships which are intrinsically different
across space, or misspecification of an otherwise global regression model.
GWR was used to examine and visualize how the observed statistical relationships between the
percent increase or decrease in street tree cover and variables representing urbanization,
socioeconomic status, race/ethnicity and lifestyle measures varied within the study area.
Notwithstanding variations caused by random error, it was expected that complex place-specific context
would lead to intrinsic spatial variation in the relative explanatory power and statistical significance of
individual socio-demographic explanatory variables. Support for hypothesis (H2) that patterns of street
tree changes within local areas in the city will be explained less by socioeconomic status and
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race/ethnicity and more by lifestyle characteristics, would be evidenced by a significant spatial variation
in the statistical relationships within local models (i.e. nonstationarity) between tree changes and
neighborhood socio-demographic measures. Although significant socioeconomic status and
race/ethnicity variables were expected in the global model, support for H2 would be evidenced when
local models for some areas of the study are showed that the model coefficients for these variables
were less important or not significant.
The extensive dataset including all PROW segments within sample frame was used for the
analysis (Figure 3). In order to examine whether the unit of analysis affected the regression results,
analysis was performed separately for one dataset of individual PROW segments and one dataset of
PROW segments aggregated to the census block. Percentage change 2003-2006 in PROW land area
covered by tree canopy, described in previous sections, was used as the dependent variable to
represent street tree change. Environmental equity (e.g., Boone et al., 2009b; Heynen et al., 2006b),
urban ecology (e.g., Grove et al., 2006b; Troy et al., 2007) and urban forestry (e.g., Fraser and Kenney,
2000) literature informed the selection of independent variables to represent specific household and
neighborhood characteristics.
Explanatory variables are listed in Table 8 and marked with the direction of the relationship
expected to provide evidence that would allow rejection of null hypothesis and support for H1. The final
list of variables, chosen from a slightly longer list of potential variables, was selected to avoid violating
model assumptions such as collinearity and normality. The variables included measures of total tree
canopy change associated with the neighboring property parcel, block and block group, and street tree
change within the surrounding block group. Dimensions of urbanization included percentage of property
parcels covered by buildings, size of parcels, and population density. Measures of socioeconomic status
included market value of property parcels, building age, and percentage of vacant homes within the
block. Indicators of race/ethnicity included percentage of Hispanic residents and percentage of White,
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non-Hispanic residents within the surrounding block. Lifestyle behavior measures included mean
household size within the block, median age of persons within the block, percentage of owner occupied
homes within the block, and percentage of single family homes within the block.

Table 8. Explanatory variables used to test H1. Direction of expected relationship between positive
street tree change and each variable is indicated by +/-. Bold indicates variable that would provide
evidence to support the hypothesis.
Dimension

Explanatory Variable

Change in Local Canopy
Cover

Associated Parcel
Total block
Total block group
Block group PROW
% Building Cover
Parcel Size
Population Density
Market Value
Building Age
% Vacant Homes (Block)
% Hispanic (Block)
% White, non-Hispanic (Block)
Household Size (Block)
Median Age of Persons (Block)
% Owner Occupied (Block)
% Single Family (Block)

Urbanization

Socioeconomic Status

Race/Ethnicity
Lifestyle

Parcel
Level
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
na

Block
Level
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+

Measurements of change in local canopy cover were included in the study as potential
indicators of social-ecological dynamics of street tree change occurring at different spatial scales and
property ownership regimes. Previous research has emphasized the need to consider the multi-scalar
dynamics associated with land management (e.g., Chowdhury et al., 2011; Grove et al., 2006b). Change
in canopy cover on the associated parcel is likely to suggest dynamics at the household scale more
strongly related to property ownership. Since the total block and total block group includes both private
land and the PROW, change in cover indicated by these variables may suggest neighborhood scale
dynamics associated with property ownership. Finally, block group PROW canopy change (i.e., street
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tree change in the block group) may indicate neighborhood scale dynamics more directly related to
street tree management or bio-ecological or built conditions in the PROW. Although none of these
variables have been established as strong proxies to test specific theories of social-ecological change,
their inclusion is nonetheless expected to yield valuable interpretive insights.
Regression models were developed for parcel data using ArcGIS (ESRI, 2006) and for block level
data using GeoDa (Anselin, 2004) for ordinary least square (OLS) models; GeoDA for spatial regression
(SAR) models; and GWR3 (Charlton et al., 2003) for geographically weighted regression (GWR) models.
Several additional variables that were included in a list of potential explanatory variables were excluded.
Housing unit density was excluded due to linear correlation with population density (i.e., indicated by
variance inflation factors and tolerances in OLS model diagnostics). Percent of residents with a
bachelor’s degree was excluded due to its linear correlation with property market value. Percent of
single-family households within the block was excluded from the parcel level analysis due to violation of
normality and an inability to find a suitable transformation. After attempting to use a natural log
transformation, log10 transformations were determined to result in a better approximation of the
normal distribution. Several variables were transformed, including: property market value (log10);
parcel size (log10); percent vacant homes (log10 + 0.01); and percent single family (inverse log10). Final
OLS diagnostics in SPSS indicated that all variables approximated a normal distribution and there were
no multicollinearity problems. Dependent and independent variables were converted to z-scores and
used as standardized values within regression models to facilitate comparisons of model coefficient
results. Bivariate Pearson’s correlations were calculated (in SPSS) on standardized z-score values for the
final list of parcel level and block level variables.
Global models were developed as OLS models and, if necessary, spatial regression models. The
need to utilize spatial regression models was tested using the Moran’s I statistic for global
autocorrelation calculated from the residual error values from each OLS regression. A statistically
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significant and large Moran’s I would indicate the need to use SAR models. The OLS regression was
sufficient for the parcel models, while SAR was necessary to control for spatial autoregressive effects for
the block models. The SAR models required the development of a spatial weights matrix; weights were
generated based on Euclidean distance between census block centroids. The choice of the appropriate
distance for neighbor effects in the weights matrix was based on minimizing autocorrelation of SAR
model residuals and maximizing model fit using the Akaike Information Criterion (Kissling and Carl,
2008). Distance values were tested between 91 m (300 ft.) and 610 m (2000 ft.) at decreasing
increments until a final distance of 396 meters (1,300 feet) was found to meet the above-mentioned
selection criteria for the census block models. The spatial error regression was used for all SAR models,
based on the Lagrange Multiplier test statistics decision rules (Anselin, 2005) that indicated it was more
appropriate than the spatial lag regression model.
Local (GWR) models were developed for the census block dataset. Two models were developed:
one that included all explanatory variables; and one that excluded the variables measuring change in
local (nearby) canopy cover (see Table 8). Both models were developed as Gaussian models using an
adaptive distance weighted spatial kernel bi-square function within the GWR3 software. The adaptive
kernel was chosen to minimize edge-effects (Farber and Páez, 2007) and adapt to the variability in
census block sizes present within the dataset (Gilbert and Chakraborty, 2011). The adaptive kernel
would adjust the distance matrix for each local model so as to include the same number of blocks (i.e.,
samples) for each model. Kernel bandwidth distance selection was determined within GWR3 using AICc
minimization to maximize model fit. In order to compare models, the adaptive kernel bandwidth
determined for the model that excluded variables of change in local canopy cover was also applied to
the model that included local canopy cover change (i.e., all variables). In other words, an adaptive kernel
bandwidth of 404 local samples calculated for the model without local canopy change was implemented
for both models. A Monte-Carlo test, calculated within GWR3, tested the statistical significance of
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spatial variation for individual explanatory variables (e.g., Brunsdon et al., 1998; Cahill and Mulligan,
2007). Results of the Monte-Carlo test suggested whether the relationship between PROW tree canopy
change and any individual parameter varied throughout the study area. Model outputs such as
explanatory variable model coefficients and standard errors, pseudo-t values for each parameter and
pseudo R-squared values for each local model were imported into ArcGIS (ESRI, 2006) in order to
visualize the geographic patterns revealed by GWR model results.
Key informants were presented a summary of the global analysis results and asked for
interpretive comments. Interview quotations and common themes related to informant responses were
considered during interpretation of results.

3.2.4.2. Analysis Question Two
Question two asked, which management agents are the strongest predictors of recent changes
to street tree distributions and does the contribution of these agents vary in relationship to socialecological patterns within a city? Quantitative data was provided by the household surveys, change
analysis, rapid survey of PROW characteristics and census data from question one. There were three
primary goals for the analysis, including: to understand which agents contributed to street tree planting,
management and removal; whether there were relationships between these management actions and
street tree change; and whether these patterns varied with respect to the local socio-demographic,
bioecological and built characteristics. Analyses were exploratory rather than hypothesis driven, such
that the results would address an important research gap and promote the development of testable
hypotheses.
Summary statistics from the household survey were first calculated in order to gain an
understanding of the socio-demographic composition of the survey respondents (section 4 of the
survey; Appendix A). Descriptive statistics such as mean and standard deviation were calculated for
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ratio scale variables household size, length of residence and number of children. Categorical variables
ownership, sex, age category, household income, race and ethnicity and education attainment were
summarized using frequency distributions and percentiles. To understand how well the sample
represented the socio-demographics of the study area, these data were compared against the U.S.
Census, 2006-2010 American Community Survey 5-year data (US Census, 2011) for all block groups
within the sample frame.
Street tree management actions, the agents responsible, and the reasons for actions were
examined using data from the section of the survey that asked about management efforts within the
past 10 years (i.e., inclusive of the time period of change analysis). The overall amount of street tree
management and the relative contribution of individual agents were examined by summarizing the
number of household respondents reporting a management action, the number of trees associated with
each action, and the number of times each agent was reported to have planted, removed or trimmed
street trees during the past 10 years. The reported reasons for each action were summarized as the
number of respondents who listed each reason why a tree was planted, removed, or trimmed during the
past 10 years. Quantitative data collected from similar questions asked during key informant interviews
was included as comparisons to the household survey responses. Interview quotations and common
themes related to informant responses were considered during interpretation of results.
Multivariate logistic regression models were used to examine whether overall street tree
management actions or the actions of individual agents predicted an increase or decrease in PROW tree
canopy. Separate global models were first developed within SPSS using the binary dependent variable
from the change analysis to represent increase (1) and decrease (0) of tree cover within the PROW.
Three formulations of the global models were developed to include different combinations of
explanatory variables (Table 9). Model type A examined the relationship between street tree increase or
decrease and the reported planting, removal or trimming by any agent. Model type B examined the
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relationship between street tree increase or decrease and the reported planting, removal or trimming
by individual agents. Separate type C models were developed to test combinations of planting, removal
and trimming actions by individual agents. Finally, model type C examined whether the relationship with
management action was different after controlling for characteristics associated with the PROW
segment and neighborhood.

Table 9. Regression model formulation types to examine management actions and agents. Dependent
variable is increase/decrease in PROW tree cover. “Y” indicates the inclusion of the explanatory variable
in each type.
Dimension
Management Actions

Explanatory Variable
Type A Type B Type C
Planting (0/1)
Y
Y
Removal (0/1)
Y
Y
Trimming (0/1)
Y
Y
Management Agents
Household action (0/1)*
Y
Government action (0/1)*
Y
Business action (0/1)*
Y
PROW Characteristic
Powerline overhead (0/1)
Y
Sidewalk (0/1)
Y
Urbanization
% Building Cover
Y
Parcel Size
Y
Population Density
Y
Socioeconomic Status
Market Value
Y
Building Age
Y
% Vacant Homes (Block)
Y
Race/Ethnicity
% Hispanic (Block)
Y
% White, non-Hispanic (Block)
Y
Lifestyle
Household Size (Block)
Y
Median Age of Persons (Block)
Y
* separate models included combinations of planting/removal/trimming by individual agents

In addition to the global models, geographically weighted logistic regression (GWLR) was used to
develop exploratory local multivariate logistic regression models of the type C formulation (Table 9).
GWLR was used to examine and visualize how the relationships varied within the study area between
street tree canopy increase and the reported planting, removal, or trimming by any agent. Local model
development was limited to the type C formulation after primary analysis indicated the importance of
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controlling for the remaining PROW and neighborhood characteristics. Local models were developed
using GWR3 (Charlton et al., 2003). The model type was specified as logistic (binary). All other model
specifications and statistical tests followed those used for question one local model development (i.e.,
section 3.2.4.1.), including the choice of the adaptive distance weighted spatial kernel. Model outputs
including model coefficients and standard errors, pseudo-t values for each parameter and pseudo Rsquared values for each local model were imported into ArcGIS (ESRI, 2006) in order to visualize the
geographic patterns revealed by GWLR model results.
Results from the household survey data analysis were included within the script for the key
informant interviews (Appendix B). In addition, the key informants were shown maps generated from
the local models that illustrated where planting, removal and trimming were significant. The results
shown to the interview subjects were selected based on the expectation that the key informants would
provide information that would aid in the interpretation of results. Analysis of the key informant
interviews data is included within each of the three results and discussion sections of this document
(i.e., sections 4, 5 and 6).

3.2.4.3. Analysis Question Three
Question three asked, to what extent are household street tree management decisions related
to the built and bioecological material characteristics of the public right-of-way? The study hypothesizes
that the material characteristics of the PROW will be significantly associated with household street tree
planting and removal decisions. To test this hypothesis, the study used data of recent management
actions and reasons for planting reported from the section of the household surveys that asked about
the respondents “beliefs, attitudes and experiences related to planting and managing trees” (section 2
of the survey; Appendix A). Data about management actions from this section of the survey was used to
represent actions initiated only by the household. In addition, the analysis also used data of survey
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responses regarding street tree maintenance responsibility (section 3; Appendix A). Data were also
included from the rapid survey of PROW characteristics and census data from question one. The
hypothesis was tested by examining whether there were significant relationships between the material
characteristics of the PROW and street tree management actions, determinants of planting decisions, or
responses about management responsibility.
Survey results were first summarized to gain a basic understanding of household respondents’
preferences for street trees (survey questions 11 and 12), and the amount of recent street tree planting,
removal and trimming activities initiated by the respondent (survey question 13). Important themes that
might explain differences in preferences for street trees were compiled from the key informant
interviews.
The primary component of the analysis analyzed whether recent street tree planting, removal
and trimming activities were related to characteristics of the PROW, including presence of street trees,
overhead power lines or sidewalks, availability of planting space, or presence of young tree. Bivariate
Spearman’s rank correlations (appropriate for categorical variables) were generated to examine
whether the amount of management action was correlated with the binary PROW characteristics. The
amount of action reported from the survey was then summarized as a binary variable (i.e., yes/no)
indicating the existence of any household-initiated planting, removal or trimming. Pearson Chi-Square
Contingency analysis was then used to examine if the initiation of a management action was greater
than expected given a specific PROW characteristic. It was also important to examine how the
relationship between street tree management and PROW characteristics compared to the relationship
between management and household and neighborhood socio-demographic characteristics. Spearman’s
rank correlations and Pearson Chi-square contingency was calculated comparing management with the
household socio-demographic data collected from the survey (survey section 4).
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The third part of the analysis provided additional interpretive information and focused on the
determinants of street tree management decisions reported by household survey respondents.
Determinants of management decisions were collected by asking household respondents to indicate the
importance of a number of possible reasons to their decision to plant or not plant a street tree (survey
question 14). Examples included aesthetics of trees, available space, influence on home value and many
others. Descriptive statistics (i.e., mean and standard deviation) were first calculated to examine the
relative importance of the different reasons. The relationship between reported management actions
and the importance of each reason was examined in order to understand whether specific determinants
may be related to specific actions. Spearman’s rank correlation and Pearson Chi-square contingency was
calculated comparing each determinant with the amount or existence of each management action.
Although the data is unavailable to understand the specific reason behind each management action,
taken collectively, these analyses provide insight into which determinants of street tree management
are important and how these determinants may differ between social and economic groups.
The last component of the analysis examined the reported perspectives about specific
responsibilities and liabilities associated with street tree management, including: responsibility for
planting, removal or trimming; and liability for damage caused by trees (Appendix A: Q15-18).
Household respondents were asked to identify which agent should bear primary responsibility or liability
for each. In addition to examining the summary of all responses, the responses were compared to
reported management actions and selected PROW characteristics. Pearson Chi-square contingency
analysis was used to identify if perspectives were different between those households who initiated
specific types of management activity. For example, perspectives about planting responsibility were
compared between those who initiated planting and those who did not.
The study hypothesized that the material characteristics of the PROW would be significantly
associated with household street tree planting and removal decisions. The importance of PROW
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characteristics was revisited by examining whether perspectives about management responsibilities and
liability differences between household respondents with different PROW characteristics. For example,
was the presence of a sidewalk related to household responses about whether the household or
government should bear management responsibilities? Contingency analysis was used to compare the
responses and the PROW characteristics. Strong significant differences in responses regarding planting
and management responsibility with respect to PROW characteristics would support the hypothesis.
As discussed in the previous analysis section, results from the household survey data analysis
were included within the script for the key informant interviews (Appendix B). Analysis of the key
informant interviews was used to assist with interpretation of all results.
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4. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION: SPATIAL DISTRIBUTION OF STREET TREE CHANGE

This chapter presents the results of the extensive analyses designed to address question one of
the study: Are recent changes to the spatial distribution of street trees explained by socio-demographic
household and neighborhood characteristics? This chapter is organized into five sections. Section 4.1
presents summary statistics of both the parcel and block level datasets. Section 4.2 presents the analysis
and discussion of global patterns of street tree change designed to address hypothesis one (H1): global
(i.e. citywide) patterns of street tree changes will be disproportionately distributed with respect to
socioeconomic status and race/ethnicity. Section 4.3 includes the results and discussion of the local
analyses designed to address hypothesis two (H2): patterns of street tree changes within local areas in
the city will be explained less by socioeconomic status and race/ethnicity and more by lifestyle
characteristics. Section 4.4 presents key informant interview results focused on interpretation of the
patterns exposed by the extensive analysis. Finally, section 4.5 provides a brief summary of the major
findings discussed within the chapter.
Interpretation of the PROW canopy change results should consider the accuracy of the change
data and the accuracy of using PROW canopy cover as an indicator of the quantity of street trees. Based
on the rapid survey of PROW material characteristics (section 3.2.3.5. Rapid Survey of PROW Material
Characteristics), the change accuracy for the PROW polygons associated with the 326 usable household
surveys indicated 99% accuracy. The remote sensing dataset used in the following analyses was
therefore a sufficiently accurate measure of PROW tree canopy change. The rapid field survey was also
used to quantify whether or not PROW tree canopy accurately represented the presence of a street
tree. The results show that the presence of a street tree was accurately represented by PROW tree
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cover in 71% to 81% of PROW segments, depending on the threshold used to convert tree cover
percentage to presence/absence (Table 6). Despite the high accuracy of the percent change in PROW
canopy dependent variable, a moderate amount of error remains when using canopy cover as the proxy
variable for street trees.

4.1. VARIABLE DESCRIPTION
The analyses presented in this chapter utilized the extensive dataset which encompasses all
PROW segments within the sampling frame of the study area. The global patterns of street tree change
used two units of analysis: a parcel level dataset included all individual PROW segments; and a block
level dataset included PROW segments aggregated to the census block. Table 10 and Table 11 present
summary statistics of the raw data used for the parcel level and block level analyses, respectively. In
order to facilitate comparisons of the relative strength of model coefficients, raw data were converted
to standardized z-scores prior to correlation and regression analysis.
The parcel level dataset included 79,301 PROW segments. Given such a large sample size, Table
10 shows a wide dispersion of values for each variable. Although percent change in PROW canopy (i.e.,
the dependent variable) ranged from 100% loss to 98% gain, the mean change was a positive 8.15%.
This result is not surprising given the overall trend of increasing citywide tree canopy cover since 1986 in
Tampa (Andreu et al., 2008). This result is particularly not surprising for the recent time period
represented in this study (i.e., 2003-2006), given the strong tree protection regulations within the
Tampa portion of the study area (Landry and Pu, 2010). However, based on the standard deviation
values, the pattern of PROW canopy change shows a wide range of values with 2/3 of all sample units
(i.e., mean +/- 1 standard deviation) showing a change between -9% (decrease) and 25.3% (increase).
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Table 10. Parcel level dataset summary statistics for dependent and independent variables. N= 79,301.
Dimension

Explanatory Variable

Dependent
Variable
Change in Local
Canopy Cover

Urbanization

Minimum

Maximum

Mean

S.D.

% Change in PROW Canopy

-100.0%

98.0%

8.15%

17.15%

Associated Parcel

-86.0%

89.0%

6.55%

14.18%

Total block

-29.0%

32.0%

6.08%

6.24%

Total block group

-7.0%

25.0%

5.57%

4.08%

Block group PROW

-3.0%

24.0%

6.57%

4.35%

% Building Cover

1%

100%

23%

9%

40

41,834

858.59

714.68

44

12,717

2,265

1,068

$6,307

$2,554,544

$193,957

$183,450

1

161

43.8

19.2

% Vacant Homes (Block)

0%

68%

5.06%

6.75%

% Hispanic (Block)

0%

100%

21.45%

20.94%

% White, non-Hispanic (Block)

0%

100%

57.18%

30.13%

Household Size, #persons (Block)

1.0

5.8

2.62

0.51

Median Age of Persons, yrs. (Block)

3.5

82.8

38.60

8.12

% Owner Occupied (Block)

0%

100%

79.35%

20.50%

% Single Family (Block)

6%

100%

97.47%

7.83%

2

Parcel Size (m )
2

Population Density, pp/mi (Block)
Socioeconomic
Status
Race/Ethnicity
Lifestyle

Market Value ($)
Building Age (yrs. before 2006)

Change in canopy cover of the associated property parcels ranged from very high loss (-86%) to
very high gain (+89%) and an overall mean positive change. Change in canopy within the total block
ranged from moderately negative (-29%) to moderately positive (32%) with an overall slightly positive
mean change. Change in total block group and block group PROW canopy cover was largely positive as
indicated by the mean (+/- standard deviation).
Variables used to represent the extent of urban development included percent building cover,
parcel size and population density. Once again, the wide range of values is expected given the large
sample size at the parcel level. Mean building cover was fairly low at only 23% of the associated
property parcel. The mean parcel size of 858.59 m2 (i.e., approximately 1/5 acre) was typical of the
moderate density character of single family residential neighborhoods in Tampa; the larger portion of
the study area. Compared to the population density of 2,708 persons per square mile in Tampa, the
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lower mean population density of 2,265 of the sample frame reflects the single family (i.e., excluding
multi-family) focus of the study, while the high standard deviation (i.e., 1,068) reflects the inclusion of
lower density suburban neighborhoods bordering Tampa.
Indicators of socioeconomic status show a wide range in market value for parcels associated
with each PROW segment (i.e., $6,307 to $2,554,544) and an overall mean market value of $193,957.
Mean building age for the study area was 43.8 years (before 2006), a possible reflection of the large
post-war housing boom in Tampa and the rest of the study area. However, the large standard deviation
(19.2 yrs.) suggests that 95% of parcels were built between 1905 and 1982, the period of extensive
urban growth in Tampa. The large range in building age likely captures a similarly large range in housing
development trends that prior studies have found to be important correlates with landscape structure
and ecology (e.g., Boone et al., 2009a; Chowdhury et al., 2011). The final indicator of socioeconomic
status, percent vacant homes within the block, shows only a 5% mean vacancy with 95% of blocks with
less than a 19% vacancy.
Race/ethnicity variables represent the socio-demographic characteristics of the larger census
block surrounding the PROW segment. The PROW segments included in the parcel level dataset were
located in blocks with a mean 21.45% Hispanic population. This was lower than the overall 27.3%
Hispanic population located within the study area (Census 2000). Compared to a 69.7% White/Anglo
population within the overall study area, the parcel dataset PROW segments were located in blocks with
57.18% White residents. Differences between the dataset and the population in the study area likely
reflect the focus on single-family housing and exclusion of socio-demographic characteristics from multifamily housing that were not included in the sampling frame.
Finally, variables used as indicators of additional lifestyle differences included household size,
median age of the population, percent owner occupied and percent single family homes. As discussed
by previous authors (Boone et al., 2009a; Grove et al., 2006b; Troy et al., 2007), these variables provide
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information that can hint at the complex lifestyle and group differences between neighborhoods that
are not captured in socioeconomic status and race/ethnicity variables. All four variables represent the
socio-demographic characteristics of the census block surrounding the PROW segment. Given that the
focus of the study was single-family residential neighborhoods, it was not surprising to find an average
of 97% single family households in the blocks included in the analysis. However, the overall percentage
of single family households in some blocks was low as 6% (95% were in blocks with more than 81%
single family households).

Table 11. Block level dataset summary statistics for dependent and independent variables. N= 5,190.
Dimension

Explanatory Variable

Dependent
Variable
Change in Local
Canopy Cover

Urbanization

Minimum

Maximum

Mean

S.D.

% Change in PROW Canopy

-73.5%

48.0%

6.99%

8.08%

Associated Parcel

-50.5%

39.5%

7.06%

7.61%

Total block

-29.0%

32.0%

6.14%

6.49%

Total block group

-7.0%

25.0%

5.57%

4.05%

Block group PROW

-3.0%

24.0%

6.63%

4.27%

2%

84%

23%

6%

193

8,190

756.96

378.05

44

12,717

2,247

1,158

$42,646

$2,126,306

$178,405

$147,932

1

103

48.7

16.9

% Vacant Homes (Block)

0%

68%

6.07%

8.51%

% Hispanic (Block)

0%

100%

20.92%

21.99%

% White, non-Hispanic (Block)

0%

100%

52.99%

32.76%

Household Size, #persons (Block)

1.0

5.8

2.61

0.59

Median Age of Persons, yrs. (Block)

3.5

82.8

38.31

9.30

% Owner Occupied (Block)

0%

100%

75.27%

23.92%

% Single Family (Block)

6%

100%

95.00%

12.69%

% Building Cover
2

Parcel Size (m )
2

Population Density, pp/mi (Block)
Socioeconomic
Status
Race/Ethnicity
Lifestyle

Market Value ($)
Building Age (yrs. before 2006)

The block level dataset was created by aggregating parcel level data based on its location with a
census block. Table 11 presents the summary statistics for the 5,190 census blocks represented by
dataset. Variables acquired from the census block (e.g., population density) show a range of values that
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is nearly identical between the parcel level and block level datasets. The range of values for variables
derived from PROW segment or property parcel data show a range that is generally narrower than the
parcel level data. The mean values for all variables are fairly similar between parcel and block level data.
As expected given the aggregation of data, the variation as represented by standard deviation values
was lower for the block data (Table 11) compared to the parcel data (Table 10) for variables originally
derived from PROW segments and property parcels.

Figure 13 shows the spatial pattern of PROW canopy cover change used as a proxy for street
tree change. The continuous variable of PROW canopy change (left) is used for the analyses within this
chapter, while the binary measure of change (right) is also used in chapters 5 and 6. Block level data
were used for both maps to illustrate the broader patterns within the study area. The first quantile
group in the choropleth map (left) shows blocks with a decrease or relatively unchanged percent PROW
canopy change distributed throughout the study area. However, the map of binary change on the right
shows that blocks with a decrease in street trees (less than -1% change) were fewer and somewhat
more pronounced in the northern and western portions of the study area. A much larger number of
blocks located in the south, central, and extreme northwest and northeast of the study area show an
increase in street trees. Despite the large areas dominated by blocks showing an increase in street trees,
there remain blocks scattered within these areas that showed a decrease or were unchanged. The range
of change conditions from block to block within local areas represents the complexity of landscape
characteristics within urban areas. This previously observed complexity led to the hypothesis (H2) that
patterns of changes within local areas will be explained by more than socioeconomic status alone
(paraphrased). Despite the relatively short temporal period (2003-2006), the pattern of change
contained within this dataset should be sufficient to address this and the other hypotheses in the study.
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Figure 13. Map of PROW canopy cover change by census block within the study area. Quantile groups of
median PROW canopy change (left) and binary PROW canopy increase/decrease (right).

4.2. GLOBAL PATTERNS OF STREET TREE CHANGE
Global patterns of change were hypothesized to reflect a disproportionate distribution
associated with socioeconomic status and race/ethnicity (H1). Pearson’s bivariate correlation and
ordinary least squares (OLS) and spatial autoregressive (SAR) multivariate regressions were used to test
the hypothesis using change in PROW canopy cover as the dependent variable. Explanatory variables
included the measures of nearby changes in canopy cover, urbanization, race/ethnicity, socioeconomic
status and lifestyle behavior mentioned in the previous section. Parcel and block level data were used in
the analyses.
It is important to remember that the dependent variable used for this and many analyses in this
study is change over time (PROW canopy cover change). Most previous urban forest canopy research
used a single point in time measurement such as total canopy. Explanatory variables that have been
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shown to be related to the distribution of tree canopy may not be expected to exhibit the same
relationships with canopy change because the meaning of the relationship might be fundamentally
different. For example, older trees are more likely to have larger tree canopy cover (albeit not
necessarily a linear relationship; Grove et al., 2006b) but may not have faster growing (i.e., greater
change) canopies. Older trees in the process of dying may exhibit a decrease in tree canopy.
Results of the Pearson’s correlations (Table 12) show a statistically significant correlation
between PROW canopy change and most of the explanatory variables. The fact that most correlations
were significant was not surprising and is common for bivariate correlations with large sample sizes
(IBM, 2011). The strength of the correlation, as reflected in the correlation coefficient, carries greater
interpretive value for the study. Correlations were very strong for local canopy change variables and
much weaker for all other variables. Strong positive correlations exist between PROW canopy change
and canopy change in local canopy cover variables. The result likely reflects the overall trends of
increasing canopy cover (see Figure 13), but may also suggest household and neighborhood scale
dynamics (Chowdhury et al., 2011; Cook et al., 2012; Grove et al., 2006b). Additional discussion about
local canopy change variables is provided with regression results.
Correlations with urbanization variables are fairly weak but generally in the expected direction.
The negative correlation with population density likely reflects a loss of canopy related to the
displacement of vegetation in highly urbanized areas (i.e., population theory in Grove et al., 2006b), or a
loss related to the challenging bio-ecological conditions that may limit growth of street trees in dense
urban areas (e.g., Lu et al., 2010; Nowak et al., 2004; Nowak et al., 1990). The positive correlation
between street trees and percent building cover is the opposite of what might be expected for a
relationship with private property trees. Although the correlation is too weak to be considered strong
evidence, at least one researcher (Pandit et al., 2013) has suggested that parcels with limited yard area
(i.e., high percent building cover) may drive tree planting and management (i.e., tree growth) to the
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PROW. Finally, the weak positive correlation with parcel size would be expected given the larger
growing area available for trees.
Correlations with socioeconomic status and race/ethnicity variables are also weak but in the
expected direction based on previous research. Market value shows the strongest positive correlation
outside the local canopy cover change variables and is consistent with numerous studies that have
shown higher amounts of tree canopy in wealthy areas. The positive relationship between market value
and canopy change might be expected if wealthy areas also maintain street trees and promote tree
growth. Relatively weak positive correlations are found for building age and percent of vacant homes at
the parcel level, while a slightly stronger correlation with building age was found at the block level.
Although data aggregation typically results in stronger correlations as a result of the modifiable areal
unit effect (Openshaw and Taylor, 1981; Wong, 2004), the differences between parcel and block level
data may also reflect differences in the strength of household versus neighborhood scale effects. These
differences will be discussed in later sections after presenting regression results that control for all
explanatory variables.
There is a negative correlation between PROW canopy change and percent Hispanic residents.
This is expected given the negative relationship with overall tree cover previously found in the study
area (Landry and Chakraborty, 2009). Similarly, the positive relationship with percent White, nonHispanic residents is also as expected based on the same previous study.
Household size was the only “lifestyle” variable found to be significantly correlated with PROW
canopy change. Larger household sizes are correlated with canopy loss. This relationship may reflect
preferences associated with lifestyle similar to those identified in previous literature (Chowdhury et al.,
2011; Cook et al., 2012; Larson et al., 2009). For example, households with children may prefer open
lawn areas with where kids can play (Larson et al., 2009).
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Table 12. Pearson’s correlations with percent change in PROW canopy cover. Correlations shown for
parcel and block variables. Values are Pearson correlations calculated on standardized z-score values.
Dimension

Explanatory Variable

Parcel Level Block Level

Change in Local Canopy Cover

Associated Parcel

0.351**

0.501**

Total block

0.305**

0.594**

Total block group

0.244**

0.468**

Block group PROW

0.271**

0.528**

% Building Cover

0.020**

0.034*

Parcel Size

0.027**

0.031*

Population Density

-0.033**

-0.061**

Market Value

0.080**

0.158**

Building Age

0.034**

0.166**

% Vacant Homes (Block)

0.031**

0.062**

% Hispanic (Block)

-0.067**

-0.138**

% White, non-Hispanic (Block)

0.049**

0.102**

Household Size (Block)

-0.031**

-0.081**

Median Age of Persons (Block)

-0.002ns

0.003ns

% Owner Occupied (Block)

0.000ns

-0.015ns

% Single Family (Block)

-0.004ns

-0.016ns

79301

5190

Urbanization

Socioeconomic Status

Race/Ethnicity
Lifestyle

Listwise N
2-tailed significance values: *p < 0.05; **p < 0.01**; ns p >= 0.05

Global OLS and SAR multivariate regression models were developed to test the hypothesis (H1)
while controlling for the independent effects of all explanatory variables discussed above. Ordinary least
squares regression was used to develop the model for parcel level data (Table 13). After running the OLS
using ArcGIS, the Moran’s I statistic was calculated on residuals of the model to test for spatial
autocorrelation. A distance of 511 meters (1,677 ft.) was used to calculate an inverse distance spatial
weights matrix for the Moran’s I calculation. Although the Moran’s I statistic was significant, the very
low I value (0.0278) suggests that spatial autocorrelation was minimal. Given the computation limits of
calculating a SAR model with GeoDa with such a large dataset (N=79,301) and the very small Moran’s I
value, a spatial autoregressive model was not used for the parcel data.
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Table 13. Global OLS and SAR models calculated using parcel and block level data to test H1. Bold
indicates those variables explicitly mentioned in hypothesis H1.
Dimension
Change in Local
Canopy Cover

Urbanization

Socioeconomic
Status
Race/Ethnicity
Lifestyle

Model Parameters

Explanatory Variable

Parcel Level

Block Level

OLS

OLS

SAR

OLS

SAR

Associated Parcel

0.27***

0.07***

0.07***

na

na

Total block

0.13***

0.43***

0.42***

na

na

Total block group

-0.11***

-0.23***

-0.23***

na

na

Block group PROW

0.21***

0.44***

0.43***

na

na

% Building Cover

0.001

-0.05**

-0.06***

-0.06**

-0.09***

Parcel Size

0.018**

-0.04

-0.05*

-0.06*

-0.13***

Population Density

-0.017***

-0.05***

-0.05***

-0.01

0.007

Market Value

-0.014**

0.04*

0.06**

0.22***

0.25***

Building Age

-0.009**

0.02

0.02

0.15***

0.04*

% Vacant Homes (Block)

0.005

0.004

0.01

0.04**

0.02

% Hispanic (Block)

-0.007*

-0.03*

-0.02

-0.11***

-0.04*

% White, non-Hisp. (Block)

0.005

0.002

-0.01

-0.05*

-0.02

Household Size (Block)

0.005

0.01

0.01

-0.02

-0.02

Median Age of Persons (Block) -0.011**

0.004

0.01

-0.02

0.01

% Owner Occupied (Block)

-0.014***

-0.03

-0.02

0.01

-0.003

% Single Family (Block)

na

-0.06***

-0.05***

-0.01

-0.03*

Intercept

0.000

0.000

-0.001

0.000

-0.01

LAMBDA

na

Adjusted R2

0.166

0.21***
0.42

Pseudo R2

0.64***
0.07

0.43

Akaike information criterion

210701

11888

F-statistic

1051***

239***

Moran’s I

0.0278*** 0.04***

0.001

0.25***

-0.02**

Sample N

79301

5190

5190

5190

5190

11845

0.27
14368

13390

33***

*p < 0.05; **p < 0.01;*** p < 0.001

Block level data regression models were developed using GeoDa (Table 13). Residuals from the
block level OLS models suffered from a significant Moran’s I value. Although the parcel level OLS model
did not control for spatial autocorrelation, the larger Moran’s I (0.04 and 0.25) for the block level models
and previous research in the study area (Landry and Pu, 2010) indicated that it was appropriate control
for the spatial autocorrelation of block level modes using SAR. The distance used for the spatial weights
matrix of the block models, as stated in the methods section, was 396 meters (1,300 feet); determined
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based on minimizing autocorrelation of SAR model residuals and maximizing model fit using the Akaike
Information Criterion (Kissling and Carl, 2008). This distance was very close to the 450 meter distance
matrix published in a previous study of approximately the same study area (Landry and Pu, 2010). The
reduction in the Moran's I-statistic after including the spatially autoregressive error term indicate the
SAR models accounted for the majority of the spatial dependence. Although not directly comparable to
the R-squared statistics of the OLS model, the higher pseudo R-squared for the SAR models suggested a
better model fit (i.e., 0.43 vs. 0.42 for the model including change in local canopy cover, and 0.27 vs.
0.07 for the model excluding change in local canopy cover). The reduction in AIC for the SAR models, a
more appropriate comparison (Anselin, 2005; Lloyd, 2007), further indicates an improved fit over the
OLS models (i.e., 11,845 vs. 11,888 for the model including change in local canopy cover, and 13,390 vs.
14,368 for the model excluding change in local canopy cover). Therefore, in addition to results of the
parcel level OLS model, the block level SAR models are the appropriate results to consider as tests for
the hypothesis.
An important finding is revealed by comparison of the models with and without the change in
local canopy cover variables (Table 13). Because all variables were first converted to standardized zscores prior to analysis, it is possible to directly compare the magnitude of the regression coefficients.
The coefficients for all models with these variables were much larger than coefficients for all other
variables. The block level SAR model with these variables has a higher pseudo R-squared value (0.43)
than the SAR model without the variables (pseudo R-squared = 0.27). In addition, the need to control for
spatial autocorrelation in the OLS models was much less for the when the model included these
variables. Lloyd, 2007 suggested that the need to control for spatial autocorrelation was indicative of a
model that is missing important explanatory variables. Although unintentional, these results suggest
that the variables for change in local canopy cover may have indicated important household and
neighborhood scale dynamics that were missing from the models. One explanation is that change in
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local canopy cover is strongly associated with change in PROW canopy cover because of similarities in
the bioecological growing conditions of all trees that are proximally located. Another explanation is that
growth of street trees in an area is similar to that of trees on private land because of similar interactions
with human management agents (i.e., households, neighborhood groups, institutions, etc.). Additional
research would be required to uncover the most likely reasons why local canopy cover change is so
strongly related to change in the street trees.
The global parcel level model results indicate the strength of the significant associations
between PROW canopy cover change and local canopy cover explanatory variables was as follows:
canopy change on the associated parcel (positive); PROW canopy change in the surrounding block group
(positive); canopy change for all areas of the surrounding block (positive); and canopy change for all
areas of the surrounding block group (negative). The results of the block level OLS and SAR models with
local canopy cover change variables reveal a similarly pattern except for a much weaker association with
canopy change on the associated parcel. In other words, the strong relationship between street tree
change and parcel tree change revealed by the parcel level model was much weaker at the block level.
The difference in the model results for canopy change on the associated parcel is partly explained by the
loss of variance for this variable when data were aggregated to the block level (i.e., modifiable areal unit
problem; Wong, 2004). However, the strong relationship between canopy change in the PROW and the
associated parcel may suggest important social, built and bio-ecological dynamics at the household
scale, while the strong relationship with block and block group change shown in the block level model
also suggests important neighborhood scale dynamics.
In contrast to the positive correlation between PROW canopy change and canopy cover change
for the overall block group (Table 12), an inverse relationship is revealed by the results of the regression
models, after controlling for additional explanatory variables (Table 13). In other words, the regression
model revealed a decrease in PROW canopy cover in areas where overall block group canopy cover
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increased. Rephrased another way, there was an increase in street trees in areas with an overall
decrease in block group tree cover. Since the total block group variable includes a very large portion of
private land, change on private land would be strongly represented in this variable. Although
comparable evidence linking private versus public tree cover change is not available from previous
studies, processes discussed by several authors hint to at least several possible explanations. Pandit et
al., 2013 suggested that opportunity costs of having trees on private land may lead property owners to
push for tree planting and maintenance in the PROW. Similarly, the common preference in the United
States for lawns on private property (Chowdhury et al., 2011; Cook et al., 2012; Larson et al., 2009) may
push tree planting and management to the PROW. Another possible explanation is that redevelopment
trends that favor tearing down and replacing small homes with larger homes is displacing trees on
private lands. An increase in street tree cover, at the expense of private land tree cover, would be a
reasonable outcome of all three scenarios.
The parcel level model reveals that all associations between PROW tree canopy change and
explanatory variables representing urbanization, socioeconomic status, race/ethnicity and lifestyle were
an order of magnitude weaker than all local canopy cover variables. A second parcel level OLS model
was generated that excluded the local canopy cover change variables (results not shown). The model
resulted in an extremely low Adjusted R-squared of 0.012. In other words, the parcel level model
excluding local canopy cover change variables explained only 1.2% of the variance in PROW canopy
change. Given the extremely low explanatory power of the primary variables being studied, it is
unreasonable to use the parcel level model results as a test of hypothesis H1. The remainder of this
chapter will focus on the results of the block level models.
Block level SAR models (Table 13) indicate that urbanization variables were significantly
associated with PROW canopy change. Population density was weakly and negatively associated with
PROW canopy change in the model with local canopy change variables. The result provides support,
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albeit weak, for the population theory that urbanization displaces vegetation (Grove et al., 2006b). The
relationship with building cover is negative in both models and may suggest less land available for tree
growth in the PROW when the single family structure is larger on the associated parcel. The negative
relationship between street tree change and lot size of the associated parcel was not expected.
Although this research examined canopy change and not total canopy cover, previous research has
shown positive associations between vegetation cover and private property lot size (Cook et al., 2012).
Since the model also controlled for the effect of building cover, one possible explanation for this result is
that larger lots may offer more space to plant and managing trees on private property and thus reduce
the need to grow street trees. Although it is interesting to note that the direction of the association with
percent building cover and parcel size variables was opposite from that of the correlation, the extremely
low correlation coefficients shown in Table 12 means that the magnitude of this flip was minimal and
not unusual.
Market value was the only dimension of socioeconomic status significantly associated with
PROW canopy change in the model with local canopy change variables, and it was the strongest
predictor of street tree change in the model without these variables. There was a greater PROW canopy
cover increase in areas of higher market value. This result reflects the findings of previous researchers
(Grove, 1996; Grove et al., 2006b; Heynen, 2006; Heynen and Lindsey, 2003; Pedlowski et al., 2002;
Talarchek, 1990) and supports the hypothesis (H1) that global patterns of street tree changes will be
disproportionately distributed with respect to socioeconomic status.
Indicators of race/ethnicity showed a negative but weak association with PROW canopy cover
change. There was a significantly negative relationship between street tree increases and the
percentage of Hispanic residents, but there was no significant association with percentage of
White/Anglo residents. These results are similar to previous findings in the same study area (Landry and
Chakraborty, 2009) that found a negative relationship between PROW tree cover and percentage of
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Hispanic residents. The results provide partial evidence to support the ethnicity component of the
hypothesis H1, but do not support the race component. Global patterns of street tree increases were
somewhat disproportionately distributed in favor of areas with a lower proportion of Hispanic residents.
Most of the lifestyle variables were not significantly associated with PROW canopy change in the
block level global models. The only exception was a weak negative association with percentage of the
block with single family housing. In other words, blocks with a higher proportion of single family housing
experienced less of an increase in street tree cover than blocks with less single family housing. It is
important to remember that the unit of analysis included only PROW segments associated with single
family parcels. Although the reasons for this association are not known, one possible explanation is that
the local trend in redevelopment occurring on single family lots (i.e., replacement of small homes with
larger homes) would have resulted in greater street tree canopy loss in areas with more lots that could
have been redeveloped. Additional research would be needed to uncover the reason for the
relationship.

4.3. LOCAL PATTERNS OF STREET TREE CHANGE
In addition to the hypothesis that global patterns of change would reflect differences in
socioeconomic status and race/ethnicity, the study also hypothesized that (H2) patterns of street tree
changes within local areas in the city will be explained less by socioeconomic status and race/ethnicity
and more by lifestyle characteristics. Local geographically weighted regression (GWR) was used to
uncover local patterns that may have been different from the global patterns revealed in the previous
section of this chapter. The purpose of using GWR was not necessarily to find the “best” regression
model though comparison with OLS or SAR. Instead, GWR was used to examine and visualize how
statistical relationships between street tree cover change and variables representing urbanization,
socioeconomic status, race/ethnicity and lifestyle measures varied spatially within the study area. It was
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expected that complex place-specific context would lead to intrinsic geographic variation in the relative
explanatory power and statistical significance of individual socio-demographic explanatory variables.
Models were developed as Gaussian models using the adaptive distance weighted spatial kernel
bi-square function. Kernel bandwidth distance selection was first determined within GWR3 using AICc
minimization for the model that excluded local canopy cover change variables (i.e., Table 15). Out of a
maximum bandwidth that included 5133 total samples, the adaptive kernel was determined to include a
bandwidth of 404 samples for each local regression. The same bandwidth of 404 samples was used for
the model with the local canopy cover change variables (Table 14). A maximum of 404 nearest neighbor
blocks were included within each local regression equation using a distance weighted matrix which
assumes that the statistical influence of a block diminishes with distance.
Local Geographically Weighted Regression was calculated for each model specification. Table 14
and Table 15 present the results of these analyses with and without the inclusion of the local canopy
cover change variables, respectively. Each table includes the SAR coefficients and model parameter
results for the global models from Table 13. A comparison of AIC values suggest that the GWR models
slightly outperformed the global SAR models for both specifications; including local canopy cover change
(11,686 versus 11,845; Table 14) and excluding local canopy cover change (13,281 versus 13,390; Table
15). GWR model coefficients that are calculated for each local model are summarized and presented in
the tables as minimum, median and max. Results included in the tables show the percentage of models
in which the effect of the variable (on PROW canopy cover change) was significantly negative or
significantly positive, based on pseudo-t values calculated for each variable in each local model
(Fotheringham et al., 2002). Significant of 95% was estimated for exploratory purposes by comparing the
pseudo-t value against the two sided t-distribution; indicated by a t value greater than 1.96 or less than 1.96. Finally, the Monte Carlo test results indicate the probability of spatial variation, also called
nonstationarity, across the study area for each explanatory variable. Results of the Monte-Carlo test
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suggested whether the relationship between PROW tree canopy change and any individual parameter
varied significantly throughout the study area.

Table 14. Summary of GWR block level models with local canopy cover change variables. Includes overall
percentage of local models with significantly positive (%+) and negative (%-) coefficients based on tvalues, and Monte Carlo significance test for spatial variability. Bold indicates those variables explicitly
mentioned in hypothesis H2. Global SAR coefficients from Table 13 provided for comparison.
Dimension

Change in Local
Canopy Cover

Urbanization

Socioeconomic
Status

Race/Ethnicity

Lifestyle

Explanatory Variable

Global SAR GWR Coefficients
Coefficient

% of significant Monte
(95%) blocks Carlo Test

Min

Median Max

%-

%+

p value

Associated Parcel

0.07***

-0.34

0.03

0.47

6.1

18.1

0.690

Total block

0.42***

0.15

0.45

0.95

0.0

100

0.040*

Total block group

-0.23***

-0.69

-0.20

0.42

25.9

0.0

0.000***

Block group PROW

0.43***

-0.05

0.37

0.98

0.0

69.7

0.060

% Building Cover

-0.06***

-0.52

-0.06

0.34

14.1

2.2

0.020*

Parcel Size

-0.05*

-0.65

-0.05

0.39

10.3

1.8

0.030*

Population Density

-0.05***

-0.40

-0.07

0.25

19.7

1.8

0.130

Market Value

0.06**

-0.41

0.11

0.71

0.1

17.8

0.000***

Building Age

0.02

-0.35

0.04

0.21

1.6

4.7

0.000***

% Vacant Homes (Block) 0.01

-0.16

0.00

0.20

1.5

3.0

0.970

% Hispanic (Block)

-0.02

-0.36

-0.02

0.36

5.9

0.7

0.000***

% White, non-Hisp.
(Block)

-0.01

-0.51

-0.02

0.73

15.5

3.3

0.000***

Household Size (Block)

0.01

-0.30

0.02

0.36

7.1

13.0

0.000***

Median Age of Persons
(Block)

0.01

-0.19

0.02

0.36

2.2

10.8

0.010**

% Owner Occupied
(Block)

-0.02

-0.31

-0.03

0.16

6.4

0.4

0.820

% Single Family (Block)

-0.05***

-0.65

-0.05

0.23

15.8

1.8

0.010**

-0.001

-0.57

-0.01

0.66

3.0

4.1

0.000***

R-squared

0.43

0.22

0.44

0.73

AIC

11,845

Model Parameters Intercept

11,686

N=5133. 2-tailed significance values: *p < 0.05; **p < 0.01;*** p < 0.001; ns p >= 0.05
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Table 15. Summary GWR block level models without local canopy cover change variables. Includes
overall percentage of local models with significantly positive (%+) and negative (%-) coefficients based
on t-values, and Monte Carlo significance test for spatial variability. Bold indicates those variables
explicitly mentioned in hypothesis H2. Global SAR coefficients from Table 13 provided for comparison.
Dimension

Urbanization

Socioeconomic
Status

Race/Ethnicity

Lifestyle

Explanatory Variable

Global SAR
Coefficient

GWR Coefficients

% of significant Monte
(95%) blocks
Carlo Test

Min

%-

%+

p value

Median Max

% Building Cover

-0.09**

-0.57 -0.06

0.48

14.9

2.4

0.010**

Parcel Size

-0.13**

-0.83 -0.10

0.35

9.3

0.6

0.090

Population Density

0.007

-0.27 -0.02

0.33

1.8

6.2

0.330

Market Value

0.25***

-0.64 0.26

1.77

0.4

34.2

0.000***

Building Age

0.04*

-0.55 0.06

0.72

6.1

19.5

0.000***

% Vacant Homes (Block) 0.02

-0.18 0.01

0.24

0.5

3.9

0.980

% Hispanic (Block)

-0.04*

-0.41 -0.06

0.46

9.9

0.1

0.000***

% White, non-Hisp.
(Block)

-0.02

-0.73 -0.003 0.79

6.2

6.7

0.000***

Household Size (Block)

-0.02

-0.28 -0.004 0.30

5.6

9.8

0.040*

Median Age of Persons 0.01
(Block)

-0.28 0.003

0.43

4.4

9.1

0.050*

% Owner Occupied
(Block)

-0.003

-0.35 -0.005 0.22

4.8

1.7

0.730

% Single Family (Block)

-0.03*

-0.74 -0.05

0.42

14.3

2.4

0.000***

-0.01

-0.95 0.06

1.48

25.9

32.4

0.000***

R-squared

0.27

0.08

0.47

AIC

13,390

Model Parameters Intercept

0.23

0.29
13,281

N=5133. 2-tailed significance values: *p < 0.05; **p < 0.01;*** p < 0.001; ns p >= 0.05

The explanatory power of the local models as measured by the R-squared values ranged from
0.22 to 0.73 for the models with local canopy cover change variables (Table 14) and 0.08 to 0.47 for the
models without these variables (Table 15). Median R-squared was nearly double (0.44) for the model
with the local canopy cover change variables compared to the model without the variables (0.23).
Similar to the SAR model results in the previous section, the local canopy cover change variables explain
a large amount of variance in PROW canopy change. This finding provides further evidence that there
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were important household and neighborhood scale explanatory factors not captured by this
quantitative analysis.
Figure 14 shows areas where the R-squared of each local GWR model was higher than the Rsquared of the global SAR models. As shown previously, the R-squared of the global SAR model with
local canopy cover change variables was 0.43 and the R-squared in the global model without the local
canopy change variables was 0.27 (Table 13). The maps in Figure 14 illustrate that the local GWR model
with the local change variables outperformed the global model within the majority of the study area
(left), while the local GWR model without these variable outperformed the global model in less than half
of the study area (right).

Figure 14. Map of areas where local models outperformed global model. Local models including local
canopy change (left) with R2 >0.43 outperform global model. Local models excluding local canopy
change (right) with R2 >0.27 outperform global model.
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The direction and magnitude of the effects of local canopy cover change variables was very
similar to the SAR model results. The GWR model coefficients (Table 14) indicate that the effect of
change in canopy cover of the associated parcel ranged from negative (-0.34) to positive (0.47), with a
median barely above zero effect (0.03). The same variable had a significantly negative effect in 6.1% of
blocks and a significantly positive effect in 18.1% of blocks, but the Monte-Carlo test indicates that the
effect was not significantly nonstationary. The combined evidence from the global analysis (OLS and
SAR; Table 13) and the local analysis (GWR; Table 14) indicate that the association between street tree
change and canopy cover change on associated property parcels may be important at the parcel (i.e.,
household) level, but the effect is minimal at a block (i.e., neighborhood) level analysis. In other words,
the results suggest that there may be household scale change dynamics occurring which may only be
uncovered by parcel level analysis. Chapters 5 and 6 that focus on the household survey results will shed
light on these dynamics.
Change in total block canopy cover had a significantly positive effect in 100% of blocks and the
large median coefficient (0.45) indicates that it had the strongest overall association with PROW canopy
change. Significant spatial variation indicated by the Monte-Carlo test, combined with the wide range in
GWR coefficients (0.15 to 0.95) suggest that the statistical association between change in total block
canopy cover and street tree change varied widely between local areas within the study area. There was
also significant spatial variation in the effect of change in total block group canopy cover; the effect was
significantly negative in 25.9% of blocks and never significantly positive. Combined evidence of the
global and local analyses points to important neighborhood scale dynamics which may be linked to
property ownership.
The association between street tree change and block group PROW canopy change did not
significantly vary across the study area (i.e., Monte-Carlo test). The association was significantly positive
in 69.7% of all blocks and the second largest median GWR coefficient (0.37) further indicated the
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strength of this relationship. Evidence of the strong association between street tree change in specific
PROW segments and block group PROW canopy change from both the global and local analyses suggest
the importance of neighborhood scale dynamics more directly related to street tree management or
bioecological or built conditions in the PROW.
Results for the urbanization variables for both GWR model specifications (Table 14 and Table 15)
were similar to the global analysis discussed in the previous section of this chapter. The median effect
for each of the three variables (building cover, parcel size and population density) was negative. The
association between building cover and street tree change exhibited significant spatial variation in both
models. The effect of building cover was significantly negative in 14.1% and positive in 2.2% of blocks in
the model with local canopy change variables, and negative in 14.9% and positive in 2.4% of blocks in
the model without local change variables. The effect of parcel size was non-stationary in the model with
local canopy change variables, with a negative effect in 10.3% of blocks and a positive effect in 1.8% of
blocks. In the model without local change variables, the parcel size median GWR coefficient was -0.10
and significant spatial variation was not detected. The association with population density did not
spatially vary, and the median GWR coefficient was -0.07 in the model with local canopy change and 0.02 in the model without these variables.
The association between street tree change and building age was significantly nonstationary in
both models (i.e., Monte-Carlo p<0.001), with a mixture of significantly positive and negative effects.
The statistical association was significantly negative in 1.6% and 6.1% of blocks and significantly positive
in 4.7% and 19.5% of blocks in models with and without the local canopy change, respectively. While the
magnitude of the effect varies between the models, the results suggest that street tree change is usually
positive in blocks with an older average building age (i.e., older neighborhoods) but the relationship is
sometimes negative. The local model results appear to support previous research indicating a non-linear
relationship between tree canopy and building or neighborhood age (Grove et al., 2006b; Troy et al.,
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2007). While these previous studies demonstrated the significant and non-linear relationship between
building age and tree cover, the results of this study extend this relationship to the tree cover change in
the PROW.
The local models confirmed the results from the global models which indicated that market
value was the strongest predictor of PROW canopy change. However, Monte-Carlo test of both GWR
models indicate significant spatial variation (p<0.001) in the association between market value and
street tree change throughout the study area. The effect of market value was significantly positive in
17.8% of block in the model with local canopy change variables and 34.2% of blocks in the model
without these variables. Market value was significantly negative in less than 0.4% of blocks. Separate
analysis of the range of market value GWR coefficients In blocks where market value was a significantly
positive predictor, the range of market value GWR coefficients was 0.22 to 1.77 (median 0.54) for GWR
model without the local canopy change variables. The very wide range in positive GWR coefficients
suggests that the association between market value and street tree change was extremely strong in
some local areas and much weaker, but still strong, in other areas.
Local model results (Table 14 and Table 15) reveal interesting findings for dimensions of
race/ethnicity. Monte-Carlo tests for both models indicate significant spatial variability in the association
between street tree change and percent Hispanic and percent White, non-Hispanic. Both models show
the percentage of blocks with a significantly negative association between percent Hispanic and street
tree change is much greater than the blocks with a positive association (5.9% negative versus 0.7%
positive; and 9.9% negative versus 0.1% positive). The predominantly negative relationship is similar to
the results of the global analysis and previous findings in the same study area (Landry and Chakraborty,
2009). However, the significant nonstationarity and relatively low percentage of blocks where there was
a significant (negative or positive) relationship is evidence of a much more local effect. The negative
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relationship between percentage Hispanic residents and street tree change likely occurs only in specific
portions of the study area.
The significant nonstationarity in the association between percent White and PROW canopy
change revealed a predominantly negative significant relationship (negative in 15.5% and positive in
3.3% of blocks) in the model with local canopy cover change. A negative relationship was not expected.
However, the model without local canopy change variables indicates that the percentage of blocks with
a significant negative association (6.2%) is roughly equal to the percentage of blocks where the
relationship is significantly positive (6.7%). In both models, the median GWR coefficient is very nearly
zero (-0.02 and -0.003), a result similar to the global models where the percentage White was not a
significant predictor (Table 13).
The maps in Figure 15 show local areas of the study area where market value was a significantly
positive (t > 1.96) and negative (t < -1.96) predictor of PROW canopy change, based on pseudo-t values
for the local models. Reference maps in Figure 16 show the spatial pattern of median market value,
median building age, percent Hispanic, and percent White, non-Hispanic for block groups within the
study area. Visual comparison of the maps in Figure 15 and Figure 16 illustrate that local areas where
market value was a significant positive predictor of PROW canopy increase were associated with a wide
range of building age, market values, percent Hispanic, and percent White, non-Hispanic. Local areas in
the southern peninsula portion of Tampa (i.e., South Tampa) are characterized by higher median market
values, older building age, low percent Hispanic, and high percent White, non-Hispanic. Local areas in
the northeast of the study area (i.e., Temple Terrace) are characterized by higher median market values,
newer building age, moderate percent Hispanic, and high percent White, non-Hispanic. Local areas in
the center of the study area (i.e., Tampa Heights and Seminole Heights) are characterized by mixed
market values, older building age, mixed percent Hispanic, and mixed percent White, non-Hispanic.
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These patterns suggest that the positive association between street tree increase and socioeconomic
status occurs under a wide range of other household and neighborhood characteristics.

Figure 15. Local areas where Market Value, percent Hispanic and percent White, non-Hispanic are
significant predictors of PROW canopy change. Market value maps (top) include models with (left) and
without (right) local canopy cover change variables. Maps of percent Hispanic and percent White, nonHispanic (bottom) include only models without local canopy cover change variables.
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Figure 16. Reference maps showing the tertile group spatial patterns of median Market Value, median
Building Age, percent Hispanic and percent White, non-Hispanic.

The maps in Figure 15 show local areas of the study area where percent Hispanic and percent
White, non-Hispanic were significant predictors of PROW canopy change, based on pseudo-t values for
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the local models without the local canopy cover change variables. Local areas where percentage of
Hispanic residents was negatively associated with street tree cover increases are characterized by low to
moderate median market values, older building age, low to high (i.e., mixed) percent Hispanic, and low
percent White, non-Hispanic. The small area where percent Hispanic was positively associated with
street tree increases was in the affluent neighborhoods of South Tampa (i.e., green area on the large
peninsula). This area is similar in building age, but characterized by high market values, low percent
Hispanic and high percent White, non-Hispanic (Figure 16). These patterns suggest that a positive
association between Hispanic residents and street tree increase is likely dependent on socioeconomic
status. Patterns of significant associations between street tree increases and percent White, nonHispanic (Figure 15) range from negative to positive. Visual comparison with the maps in Figure 16
suggest that areas of both positive and negative association between percent White, non-Hispanic and
street tree increase occur in areas with mixed characteristics of market value, building age, percent
Hispanic and percent White, non-Hispanic. For example, the area in the South Tampa peninsula where
percentage White, non-Hispanic was negatively associated with street tree increase was characterized
by a high market value, older building age, mixed percent Hispanic and high percent White, nonHispanic. The area in the center of the map where percent White was positively associated with PROW
canopy change was characterized by a mixed market value, older building age, high percent Hispanic
and mixed percent White, non-Hispanic. Although there appears to be potentially interesting local
patterns revealed by these findings, the explanation is unclear from the results shown in these maps
alone.
The results of both GWR models indicate significant spatial variation in the association between
street tree change and several of the lifestyle variables, including: household size, median age of
persons, and percentage single family. Unlike the global model results presented in the previous section,
the local model results indicate that these lifestyle variables are important predictors of PROW canopy
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change in some neighborhoods. GWR results in Table 14 and Table 15 show that these lifestyle variables
were positively associated with street tree change in some areas and negatively associated in others.
Although the mechanisms underlying these relationships cannot be inferred from these models, the
local results seems to support previous research which suggested economic resources alone are not the
only predictor of urban forest distributions. These lifestyle variables may suggest attitudinal differences,
because street trees are not necessarily desired by all urban residents (e.g., Buckley, 2010; Fraser and
Kenney, 2000; Gorman, 2004; Hitchmough and Bonugli, 1997; Schroeder et al., 2006; Sommer and
Cecchettini, 1992; Zhang et al., 2007). The importance of these lifestyle variables, in addition to the
importance of the socioeconomic status predictors (e.g., market value) may also suggest differences in
neighborhood group identities that drive land management (Grove et al., 2006b; Troy et al., 2007).
In summary, the results of the local analysis further show that street tree changes are
disproportionately distributed with respect to socioeconomic status. The local analysis also revealed
that race/ethnicity was not strongly associated with patterns of street tree change except for specific
local areas. Finally, the results show that the local importance of lifestyle variables lend support to the
second hypothesis (H2), namely that patterns of street tree changes within local areas in the city will be
explained less by socioeconomic status and race/ethnicity and more by lifestyle characteristics.

4.4. KEY INFORMANT PERSPECTIVES ABOUT STREET TREE CHANGE
Interviews with key informants were conducted to provide additional information related to
street trees and PROW management. A small portion of the semi-structured survey instrument was
designed to solicit feedback regarding the results from the global analysis presented in Section 4.2 of
this chapter. Specifically, informants were shown a map of the study area and asked the following
question: “Looking at the period of 2003-2006, I found that street trees increased in neighborhoods with
a higher socioeconomic status, particularly parcel market value. What reasons would you give to explain
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this result?” (Appendix B: Q26). Results from the analysis of key informant responses to this question
are presented in this section.
Transcripts of the 16 key informant interviews were transcribed and then analyzed to look for
common themes that emerged from the responses (Cope, 2007). A total of six themes emerged from
the responses and are shown in Table 16. Informants were free to voice as many responses as they
desired. The themes are arranged in the table by descending order according to the number of
informants whose response contained perspectives that could be grouped within that theme.

Table 16. Common themes from key informant interviews on the topic of socioeconomic status.
Theme
Financial resources available to spend on street tree management
Differences in attitudes or knowledge about the benefits of trees
Concerned about the effect on property value
Areas with lower socioeconomic status have bigger problems to worry about
Linked to pride in your property or neighborhood
Related to level of influence over government/community decisions

Number of Informants
12
8
6
5
4
1

Three-fourths of informants suggested that street trees increased in neighborhoods with a
higher socioeconomic status because residents of those neighborhoods possessed the resources to
spend on street tree management and tree management more generally. For example, one informant
said, “I mentioned earlier that cost is a consideration—a variable so, it could just be that the higherpriced-market-value-type neighborhoods people can afford to plant trees.” A different key informant
linked the management of street trees to the management of their own property, stating “…you have
the available disposable income to upgrade your own property then you want to see the adjacent portion
of the streets upgraded also.” One informant suggested that anybody would want more trees if they
could afford it. For example, they said, “…the people in those areas that own those properties have the
resources to do that. I think it’s plain and simple. I do feel like everybody, anybody should want more
trees in their area if they can afford it.” Interestingly, the majority of the informants suggested that the
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availability of expendable income was not the only important driver. Most suggested that resources
were important, but that other drivers were also important.
Five informants suggested that the lack of resources in neighborhoods of lower socioeconomic
status meant that people simply had bigger issues to worry about than managing trees.
“When you’re working two to three jobs, two to three shifts, trying to make ends
meet, having to take public transportation everywhere which can take an
immense amount of time to do, what your yard looks like is probably one of the
last things that you think about or what is going on in the street is probably one
of the last things you think about versus the normal eight to five world of a
different area of the city.”
Similar perspectives were voiced by another informant.
“Maybe lower socioeconomic areas, they don’t have the means, they don’t feel
the pride or the need or there may be other pressing things, and it may even be, i
hate to say educational differences, but there’s likely there’s some. The values of
street trees and what it means to them is not impressed on them to the point
that they would hold it in high enough esteem.”

Eight of the informants suggested that street tree increases in neighborhoods with a higher
socioeconomic status were related to differences in attitudes or knowledge about the benefits provided
by trees. One informant said simply, “Perhaps these people with the higher market value are more
educated, I would say, and they would know about the benefits of the trees. “ Other informants linked
education to an understanding or appreciation of trees but without such a close link to socioeconomic
status because they spoke of neighborhoods in the study area that had only moderate market values.
“I think it’s education and understanding also. Because, you go to Seminole
Heights, you go to some areas where you’ve got a demographic shift of people.
In Seminole Heights, those people are, I’m surprised that you didn’t see an
increase in tree planting in neighborhoods like that, so I think it has a lot to do
with people’s understanding of the benefits of trees. Period. And so you’ve got
that demographic. If you have that demographic as opposed to people who are
struggling with all sorts of other things in their life, you know, that kind of gets
low on the priority. Young, educated, they tend to be more aware of their
environment and they like being outdoors, they like gardens, they like the whole
sustainable thing.”
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One informant suggested the pattern of street tree increases were related to differences in
values, presumably for trees, but that values were shaped by education. They said, “Just simply because
of values, and values are shaped in a great part by education (chuckling) I think there's a direct
correlation.”
Six informants suggested that people in neighborhoods with a higher socioeconomic status were
concerned about their property values. One key informant said,
“I think people who really understand the benefits of trees realize too that the
availability or the planting on trees on their property or in the street area
immediately in front of their—it does enhance the beauty of the property and its
value to the property.”

Another informant also suggested that people manage the PROW because it helps their own
property values,
“I think people look at it from the aesthetics point of view. They see it as a
benefit and most of the people in those areas understand—they see that as a
assistance or managed trees in the rights-of-way definitely help their property
values.”

Pride in your property or neighborhood was voiced by four informants. One informant said
simply, “I think there is a little bit of keeping up with the Joneses that’s involved in a lot of
neighborhoods.” Another said, “I think that it’s pride in your property, pride in the area you live in.”
One informant suggested that some neighborhoods of higher socioeconomic status in South
Tampa (the peninsular portion of the study area; see Figure 15) have residents who try to protect every
tree and attempt to exert their influence in the press and on government development boards.
“I think that there’s—one aspect of this—we probably haven’t even mentioned
yet is the amount of press that some of these –some neighborhoods tend to get
regarding the preservation and/or removal of trees. In other words, as we know,
the residents—some residents—in South Tampa fight to save every tree whether
it’s their own tree or their neighbor’s tree or someone’s tree ten miles away. And
maybe that doesn’t happen as much, press-wise, in other neighborhoods.”
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“And the press, as you know, in politics dictates pressures throughout the entire
administration.”

The responses of the key informants reflect many of the same potential ideas put forward by
previous researchers to explain uneven urban forest distributions. Most of the informants spoke of the
availability of financial resources as a primary reason why residents in some neighborhoods invest in
street tree management or why the lack of resources may prohibit other residents from doing the same.
A plethora of research has shown a link between socioeconomic status and vegetation cover (Grove,
1996; Grove et al., 2006b; Heynen, 2006; Heynen and Lindsey, 2003; Pedlowski et al., 2002; Talarchek,
1990).
Although this study focused on single-family homes, which by definition will have fewer renters
than multi-family homes, it was nonetheless surprising that the informants did not directly mention the
issue of home ownership as a possible reason why street trees increased in neighborhoods of higher
socioeconomic status. In their study of urban reforestation in Milwaukee, Perkins et al., 2004 found a
strong link between participation in tree planting programs and home ownership. They suggested that
renters may lack the financial incentive to invest in their residence because they would not benefit from
the potential increase in property value. However, several informants did however mention concern for
property values as a potential reason for the street tree increase. It is reasonable to expect that concern
for property values would be a greater motivator for home-owners as compared to renters. Although
percent of owner-occupied homes was not a significant predictor of street tree increases in the study,
the focus on single-family homes may have obscured an effect. Future research that includes multifamily homes would be required to address renter versus owner comparisons.
Differences in attitudes or knowledge of the benefits of trees were mentioned by several
informants. Local regression model results that show race/ethnicity and lifestyle variables as significant
predictors of street tree change may reflect these differences. Several studies have also demonstrated
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significant differences in individual attitudes toward street trees and involvement with or support for
tree planting initiatives related to cultural and other socio-demographic factors beyond socioeconomics
along (e.g., Fraser and Kenney, 2000; Hitchmough and Bonugli, 1997; Schroeder et al., 2006; Zhang et
al., 2007). The results and discussion of the household survey presented in chapters 5 and 6 will address
this issue.

4.5. CHAPTER SUMMARY
This chapter presented the results of the extensive analyses designed to address question one of
the study: Are recent changes to the spatial distribution of street trees influenced by socio-demographic
household and neighborhood characteristics? Public right-of-way (PROW) canopy cover change
determined by the change analysis using remote sensing data was used as the indicator of street tree
changes. The global regression models of street tree change were used to address the first hypothesis
(H1) that global (i.e. citywide) patterns of street tree changes will be disproportionately distributed with
respect to socioeconomic status and race/ethnicity. Local regression models were used to address the
second hypothesis (H2) that the patterns of street tree changes within local areas in the city will be
explained less by socioeconomic status and race/ethnicity and more by lifestyle characteristics.
Interviews with key informants provided insights that suggested possible drivers for the patterns
revealed by the extensive analyses.
Measurements of change in local canopy cover were included in the study as potential
indicators of social-ecological dynamics of street tree change occurring at different spatial scales and
property ownership regimes. Results of both the global and local regression models demonstrated that
tree cover change on the associated parcel, within the surrounding block, block group, and block group
PROW where much better predictors of street tree change than indicators of urbanization,
socioeconomic status, race/ethnicity, or lifestyle variables. An important finding is suggested by the
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strong statistical positive and negative associations with the different local canopy cover change
variables. The strong positive predictive power of canopy change on the associated parcel suggest
important street tree management dynamics occurring at the household scale, while the negative
association with canopy change within the overall block, and positive associations with canopy change
within the surrounding block group, and block group PROW suggest the importance of neighborhood
scale street tree management dynamics. Although these results do not necessary shed light on the
specific drivers of change that may be important, the evidence supports the notion put forward by
recent authors (Chowdhury et al., 2011; Cook et al., 2012; Grove et al., 2006b) that land management
dynamics occur at multiple scales. It is therefore essential that future research continue to examine the
multi-scalar dynamics of street tree change.
An important, albeit tangential, result of the analysis was to extend the academic knowledge of
the relationship between building age and tree canopy. The local model results appear to support
previous research indicating a non-linear relationship between tree canopy and building or
neighborhood age (Grove et al., 2006b; Troy et al., 2007). While these previous studies demonstrated
the significant and non-linear relationship between building age and tree cover, the results of this study
extend this relationship to the tree cover change in the PROW.
Socioeconomic status, as indicated by the market value of the parcel associated with each
PROW segment, was consistently one of the strongest predictors of street tree change (i.e., other than
local canopy change variables) in both the global and local analyses. This result supports the hypothesis
(H1) that global patterns of street tree changes will be disproportionately distributed with respect to
socioeconomic status. Results of the global analysis when corrected for spatial autocorrelation detected
a weak but significant negative association between street tree change and percent Hispanic, but no
significant relationship with percentage White/Anglo residents. The evidence provides some support for
the ethnicity component of the hypothesis, but not the race component. There is not enough evidence
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to support the original hypothesis (H1) that global (i.e. citywide) patterns of street tree changes will be
disproportionately distributed with respect to both socioeconomic status and race/ethnicity. Instead, it
can be concluded that global patterns of street tree changes in the study area during 2003-2006 were
disproportionately distributed with respect to socioeconomic status, and to a lesser extent Hispanic
ethnic status.
Key informant interviews revealed several possible mechanisms to explain the strong
association between the increase in street tree cover and the socioeconomic status of neighborhoods.
Most informants suggested household scale land management dynamics, including: greater access to
expendable income that could be used for tree planting and management in neighborhoods with a
higher socioeconomic status; less access to resources in lower income neighborhoods; and greater
concern for property values that led people to invest in street trees. Some informants suggested that
differences in attitudes toward trees or knowledge of the benefits provided by trees is linked to
socioeconomic status and/or education and would favor street tree increases in neighborhoods with
higher market values. Other informants suggested possible neighborhood scale dynamics or group
identity, such as pride associated with maintaining property, or widespread tree protection attitudes in
some neighborhoods.
Results of the local analysis indicate that while socioeconomic status was the strongest and
generally positive predictor of street tree change in many neighborhoods, race/ethnicity and lifestyle
variables were also important in some areas. Socioeconomic status was positively associated with an
increase in street trees in the vast majority of blocks where it was a significant local predictor (i.e., it was
a negative predictor in less than 0.4% of blocks). However, the wide range in the market value
coefficient suggest that socioeconomic status was more important in some areas and less important in
other areas.
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The association between street tree change and indicators of race/ethnicity ranged from
positive to negative, but generally weak as indicated by median GWR coefficients close to zero. Previous
research in Tampa found a negative relationship between neighborhoods with a higher percentage of
Hispanic residents and total PROW canopy cover (Landry and Chakraborty, 2009). This study revealed a
negative relationship between the percentage of Hispanic residents and PROW canopy change.
However, the significant (negative) relationship between percentage Hispanic residents and street tree
change is not widespread; it occurs only in a few local areas of the study area (i.e., significant in less than
10% of local models). The association between street tree change and the percentage of White
residents ranged from significantly negative to a roughly equal split between positive and negative
association in local models where the variable was significant. This result was surprising, given previous
evidence from the same study area of a positive relationship between street tree cover and percent
White (Landry and Chakraborty, 2009). Some research (Troy et al., 2007) has suggested potential
differences in the extent of stewardship (i.e., management), or legacy effects that result in greater
canopy cover in neighborhoods with greater non-White populations (Boone et al., 2009a; Troy et al.,
2007). Given the extensive redevelopment that occurred during 2003-2006 within some neighborhoods
of the study area, one possible explanation for this finding is that race/ethnicity may have been
associated with redevelopment trends that caused a greater loss of street tree cover in some
neighborhoods.
As expected, the local analysis revealed that lifestyle variables were significant predictors of
street tree change in local portions of the study area. Significant spatial variation was detected in the
relationships between street tree change and indicators of lifestyle, namely household size, median age
of persons, and percentage single family. Results indicate that the associations were positive in some
areas and negative in other areas. Although these variables can only be considered rough indicators of
potential lifestyle differences (Boone et al., 2009a), their significant predictor power detected in the
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local analysis nonetheless point to a patterns of street tree changes that are not solely explained by
socioeconomic status or race/ethnicity. The evidence therefore supports hypothesis (H2) that the
patterns of street tree changes within local areas in the city will be explained to a lesser extent by
socioeconomic status and race/ethnicity and to a larger extent by lifestyle characteristics.
In conclusion, the results of the extensive analysis highlight the complexity of issues surrounding
the equity implications of environmental amenities such as urban trees. Previous work that focused on
the distribution of existing PROW tree canopy (Landry and Chakraborty, 2009) found a disproportionate
distribution of this amenity that favored neighborhoods with more economically affluent, White and
home-owning residents. The findings supported the contention that uneven urban environments often
serve the interests of the elite at the expense of marginalized populations (e.g., Heynen, 2006; Smith,
1984; Swyngedouw and Heynen, 2003). Results of the current study indicate a disproportionate
distribution of the global or citywide pattern of street tree canopy cover increases that favor affluent
and mostly non-Hispanic neighborhoods. This citywide pattern of change that occurred during the three
year period of 2003-2006 included in this study provide evidence of an ongoing environmental equity
problem that will perpetuate the disproportionate distribution of PROW canopy cover associated with
socioeconomic status and Hispanic residents.
The results of the local analysis indicate the drivers of the disproportionate distribution of this
amenity are not necessarily inequitable processes favoring the elite. The positive relationship between
street tree increases and market value does lend support to the idea that investments in public assets
within a capitalist system are likely to be influenced by differential access to political and economic
power held by wealthy neighborhoods (Harvey, 1973; Logan, 1978; Logan and Molotch, 1987). However,
the pattern of street tree change in many areas was also related to socio-demographic variables
suggestive of attitudinal or lifestyle differences that may be associated with difference land
management choices (e.g.,Boone et al., 2009a; Chowdhury et al., 2011; Cook et al., 2012; Fraser and
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Kenney, 2000; Grove et al., 2006b; Hitchmough and Bonugli, 1997; Schroeder et al., 2006; Sommer and
Cecchettini, 1992; Zhang et al., 2007). Therefore, while the global patterns of street tree change favoring
wealthy neighborhoods certainly raises concern of continued inequitable outcome in the distribution of
street trees, the local processes driving the pattern appear to be related to choice (Hay, 1995) and
therefore suggest something other than inequitable processes of street tree change occurring within the
study area.
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5. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION: STREET TREE MANAGEMENT AGENTS

This chapter addresses the second question, which management agents are the strongest
predictors of recent changes to street tree distributions and does the contribution of these agents vary in
relationship to social-ecological patterns within a city? Data to address this question includes detailed
quantitative information provided by the household surveys, results of the change analysis and the rapid
survey of PROW characteristics, census data from question one (chapter 4) and analysis of the key
informant interviews.
This chapter is divided into six major sections. Section 5.1 presents a summary of the sociodemographic characteristics of household survey respondents and rapid survey data. Section 5.2
summarizes the street tree management actions, agents reported to have been responsible and reasons
for street tree planting, removal and trimming. Section 5.3 combines the survey data with the rapid
survey of PROW conditions, change analysis data and socio-demographic variables to examine
predictors of PROW canopy change. Finally, Section 5.4 summarizes major findings discussed in the
chapter. Results and insights from key informant interviews are presented throughout the chapter,
where applicable.

5.1. SUMMARY OF HOUSEHOLD SURVEY RESPONDENTS
Household surveys were mailed to parcels selected from the extensive dataset developed for
the analyses presented in chapter 4. The study’s unavoidable limitation requiring a focus on the 20032006 timeframe meant that the sampling frame excluded “newer” owners and recently developed (i.e.,
post-2003) parcels. From the original dataset of 79,301 parcels, the final sampling frame for the
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household survey included single-family parcels built before 2003 and with owners who had not sold the
property since 2003. The number of parcels in the sampling frame that meet this selection criteria was
48,822.

5.1.1. Total number and spatial distribution of household respondents
A total of 2,390 surveys were mailed in two separate mailings following the methods outlined in
the methods chapter. All addresses used for the two mailings were selected from the same sample
stratification; the second mailing serving as an oversample of the low market value strata. Therefore, a
comparison of differences between responses from the mailings is unnecessary. Overall response rate
was 13.6% (Table 17), including 273 responses from the first mailing (15.3% response rate) and 53
responses from the second mailing (8.8%). Although response rates were generally lower than those
reported for previous urban forest surveys (Gorman, 2004; Schroeder et al., 2006; Sommer and
Cecchettini, 1992), resources were unavailable to support a third oversample and the number of
responses was considered acceptable to address the study questions.

Table 17. Overall response rates from two mailings.
Mailing

Mailed to Valid Addresses

Responses

Response Rate

1st

1,790

273

15.3%

2nd

600

53

8.8%

Total

2,390

326

13.6%

Survey responses are summarized by sampling strata in Table 18. There was a fairly equal
distribution of responses associated with PROW segments where street trees increased (31.6%),
decreased (35.0%) and were unchanged (33.4%). However, despite oversampling the low market value
strata, there remained a lower total number of responses in the low market value strata (43.3%)
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compared to the high market value strata (56.7%). Further comparisons with study area sociodemographic characteristics will be discussed in the next section.

Table 18. Survey responses summarized by sampling strata.
Strata

Street tree
decrease

Street tree
no change

Street tree
increase

Total

Low market value

47 (14.4%)

49 (15.0%)

45 (13.8%)

141 (43.3%)

High market value

56 (17.2%)

60 (18.4%)

69 (21.2%)

185 (56.7%)

Total

103 (31.6%)

109 (33.4%)

114 (35.0%)

326 (100.0%)

Figure 17. Map of household survey respondent locations.

Addresses representing parcels where household survey respondents lived is depicted in Figure
17. This map shows that the spatial distribution of respondents was evenly distributed throughout the
study area.
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5.1.2. Household survey respondent and study area socio-demographics
The socio-demographics characteristics of household survey respondents were compared to
those of the area to understand how well survey results represented the population living in single
family homes within the study area. Table 19 compared descriptive statistics such as mean and standard
deviation calculated for ratio scale variables household size, length of residence and number of children
against the mean for the study area provided by the U.S. Census, American Community Survey 20062010 5-year data (US Census, 2011). Note that the 5-year ACS (US Census, 2011) data was used as a
comparison because it more closely represented the timeframe when the survey was conducted and
was a small enough geographic unit (i.e., block group) to summarize the population within the sample
frame. Results show that the mean for household size and number of children <18 years old of survey
respondents is very similar to the study area mean. Housing tenure of survey respondents was much
longer than the mean housing tenure of the population in the study area. However, this difference was
unavoidable because the sample selection was designed to survey residents who had lived in the home
during the period of the 2003-2006 change analysis. It was to largely avoidable that the housing tenure
of respondents was noticeably lengthier than the tenure within the study area.

Table 19. Comparison of household respondent and study area socio-demographics; numeric responses.
Variable

N

Min - Max Mean (S.D.)

Study Area Mean

Household Size (Q19)

309 0 to 7

2.28 (1.20)

2.4

Children <18 years old (Q20)

305 0 to 4

0.40 (0.82)

0.6

Housing Tenure in Years (Q21)

312 0.1 to 65

21.2 (12.7)

5.7

Table 20 presents summary statistics of the categorical socio-demographic variables of
household survey respondents compared to the study area statistics provided by census data (US
Census, 2011). Categorical variables ownership, sex, age category, household income, race and ethnicity
and education attainment were summarized using frequency distributions and percentiles. To
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understand how well the sample represented the socio-demographics of the study area, these data
were compared against census data for all block groups within the sample frame. The number of
household respondents who answered each voluntary socio-demographic question is shown by the
“N=” numbers in the variable column, along with the question number (e.g., “Q#”) that corresponds to
the survey instrument in Appendix A.

Table 20. Comparison of household respondent and study area socio-demographics; ordinal responses.
Respondent
Respondent
Study
Study
Response
N
%
Area N*
Area %
Rent
12
4.4%
66,966
43.8%
Own
301
95.6%
86,082
56.2%
Female
180
57.1%
151,958
52.0%
Male
135
42.9%
140,468
48.0%
Urban
93
31.4%
na
Suburban
133
44.9%
na
Small town
41
13.9%
na
Rural
29
9.8%
na
Age Category 18-34 yrs.
13
4.1%
95,583
32.7%
(Q24) N=315 35-44 yrs.
41
13.0%
56,433
19.3%
45-54 yrs.
70
22.2%
53,892
18.4%
55-65 yrs.
106
33.7%
38,637
13.2%
65-74 yrs.
46
14.6%
24,666
8.4%
> 75 yrs.
39
12.4%
23,215
7.9%
Race and
White/Anglo
255
81.2%
265,055
69.7%
Ethnicity
Hispanic/Latino/Spanish
33
10.5%
103,759
27.3%
(Q26) N=314 Black/African American
20
6.4%
93,375
24.6%
Asian/Asian American
8
2.5%
12,043
3.2%
Other
10
3.2%
17,710
4.7%
Highest
Some High School
7
2.2%
26,552
11.3%
Education
High school diploma/GED
37
11.7%
73,647
31.4%
Level (Q27)
Some college
90
28.5%
66,527
28.3%
N=316
Bachelor’s degree
100
31.6%
43,531
18.5%
Graduate/professional
82
25.9%
24,687
10.5%
degree
Household
< $15,000
15
5.5%
25,173
16.5%
income (Q28) $15 – 29,999
38
13.9%
30,797
20.1%
N=316
$30 – 49,999
50
18.3%
34,175
22.3%
$50 – 74,999
58
21.2%
26,159
17.1%
$75 – 99,999
34
12.5%
13,835
9.0%
$100 – 149,999
41
15.0%
12,126
7.9%
> $150,000
37
13.6%
10,783
7.1%
Note: Study area N and % based on population over 18 years old for sex, age category and highest
education level; based on total population for ownership, race and ethnicity, and household income.
Respondent % is the percent of non-missing responses.
Variable
Ownership
(Q22) N=315
Sex (Q25)
N=315
Background
(Q23) N=296
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Home ownership of 95.6% for household respondents was more than the 56.2% represented in
the study area (Table 20). This result was expected since the sampling frame represented single family
parcels. The sex of respondents was not appreciably different from the population in the study area. The
age of respondents was lower than the study area population for the 18-34 and 35-44 year old age
categories, and higher for the 55-65 and 65-74 year old age categories. Although these differences are
important to consider when interpreting the data, it is likely that the difference in age categories reflect
the age categories of people living in single-family homes.
The race and ethnicity categories represented by household respondents were different from
that of residents in the study area. The proportion of respondents who self-identified as White/Anglo
(81.2%) were more than the proportion of White/Anglo residents in the study area (69.7%). Residents
who self-identified as Hispanic/Latino/Spanish (10.5%) were lower than the corresponding proportion in
the study area (27.3%), despite the fact that Spanish language versions of all survey related mailings
were sent to all sample households (i.e., pre-notification, survey and reminder). Respondents who
identified as Black/African American (6.4%) were also less than the proportion in the study area (24.6%).
Part of the explanation for the differences were likely related to the survey instrument; a single question
asked respondents to self-identify in one or more categories, whereas census forms separate the
identification of Hispanic from the identification of race. Despite this difference in sampling
methodology, Hispanic/Latino/Spanish and Black/African American residents are underrepresented by
the survey results.
Household survey respondents are also overrepresented by higher education level categories
when compared to all residents of the study area (Table 20). Respondents with some high school or less
and a high school degree are underrepresented. Residents with a bachelor’s degree or graduate degree
are overrepresented.
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The survey results also overrepresented upper-income categories and underrepresented lower
income categories compared to residents of the study area. A total of 37.7% of respondents reported a
household income of $49,999 or less, which was less than the 58.9% of residents in the study area
within this income category (US Census, 2011). A total of 28.6% of respondents reported a household
income of $100,000 or greater, which was nearly double the 15% of residents in the study area within
the same income category.
In summary, the socio-demographics attributes of the household survey respondents do not
fully represent the corresponding characteristics of all residents within the study area based on a
comparison with the census block groups included in the sample frame. However, the sampling frame
itself was not designed to replicate the full population within all block groups because the study
purposely sampled only single-family homes. Differences between the socio-demographics of
respondents and that of the study area would be expected to the extent that the socio-demographics of
the full study area differed from the population living in single-family homes. Unfortunately, it is
impossible to know the extent to which survey bias may have existed in the absence of detailed full
socio-demographic data for the full population of people living in single-family homes within the study
area. Nonetheless, it should be cautioned that the results from the household survey may be skewed by
an overrepresentation of White/Anglo, upper-income, higher-educated, older and home-owning
residents, even beyond what might be expected for the population living in single-family homes.

5.1.3. Summary of rapid survey data
The rapid survey of PROW material characteristics was performed to collect important
information about the built and bioecological variables within the PROW segment associated with the
address of each household survey respondent. These variables were collected after the completion of
the household survey and added to the survey dataset. A summary of the characteristics collected using
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the rapid survey technique is presented in Table 21. Street trees were observed growing in 62.6% of all
respondent PROW segments. Power lines were observed in the air space above 46% of the segments.
Sidewalks were seen in 45.4% of segments. The availability of planting space was found in 90.8% of all
segments. Young trees were observed within 15.6% of all PROW segments. Select variables from the
rapid survey data, combined with variables provided within extensive dataset, are used were
appropriate throughout this chapter and chapter 6.

Table 21. Summary of binary PROW characteristics collected as part of the rapid survey.
PROW Characteristics
Presence of street tree
Presence of powerline
Presence of sidewalk
Availability of planting space
Presence of young tree

No (% No)
122 (37.4%)
176 (54.0%)
178 (54.6%)
30 (9.2%)
275 (84.4%)

Yes (% Yes)
204 (62.6%)
150 (46.0%)
148 (45.4%)
296 (90.8%)
51 (15.6%)

Caution should be used when interpreting the large number of PROW segments with availability
of planting spaces. The binary variable (i.e., Yes/No) indicating the availability of possible planting space
was determined as part of the rapid survey data collection. Similar to the “possible urban tree canopy”
definition used by Grove (Grove et al., 2006b) and Locke (Locke et al., 2010), available or possible
planting space is land where it is essentially biophysically feasible to plant even a small stature tree.
Possible planting spaces may have been located underneath existing tree canopy, underneath power
lines or in other locations that would not be desirable or preferred locations for street tree planting and
growth (Locke et al., 2010). As a proxy variable for possible tree canopy, Grove (Grove et al., 2006b) and
Locke (Locke et al., 2010) used the proportion of the PROW with a land cover of other vegetation (i.e.,
non-tree canopy, non-water, non-road and non-building surfaces). Table 22 compares the proportion of
tree cover and other vegetation cover from the 2006 land cover classification (Andreu et al., 2008)
within PROW segments with and without available planting space. As expected, the data show that
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PROW segments with available planting space had higher proportion of PROW land area covered by
other vegetation and a lower proportion of tree cover, compared to segments without available planting
space. While the percentage of available planting space appears high, the land cover results show that it
is not unreasonable.

Table 22. Comparison of planting space availability and 2006 PROW land cover summary statistics.

2006 PROW Land Cover

Available planting
space (Yes/No)
Min - Max

Mean % (S.D.)

% Tree cover only

No

0 to 100%

62.1% (34.3)

Yes

0 to 100%

37.9% (30.5)

ANY

0 to 100%

40.1% (31.6)

No

0 to 59.5%

15.0% (13.6)

Yes

0 to 96.0%

25.7% (19.6)

ANY

0 to 96.0%

24.7% (19.4)

% Other Vegetation

5.2. STREET TREE MANAGEMENT ACTIONS AND AGENTS
The household survey included several questions that asked whether trees had been planted,
removed, or trimmed during the time period coinciding with the street tree change analysis; the
previous ten years. The survey specifically asked the respondent to indicate the actions performed by
any agent, not only the actions of their household (Appendix A; Q3, Q5 and Q8). The survey also asked
the respondent to identify the agent or agents responsible for each type of action (Appendix A; Q4, Q6
and Q9), and the reason or reasons (e.g., damaged by a storm) why a removal or trimming action was
performed (Appendix A; Q7 and Q10). The survey specifically asked for the number of trees affected by
each action, and then a binary response was calculated and added to the dataset if an action affecting
one or more trees was reported.
The overall amount of street tree management and the relative contribution of individual agents
were examined by summarizing the number of household respondents reporting a management action,
the number of trees associated with each action, and the number of times each agent was reported to
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have planted, removed or trimmed street trees during the past 10 years. The reported reasons for each
action were summarized as the number of respondents who listed each reason why a tree was planted,
removed or trimmed during the past 10 years. Since each respondent was associated with one and only
one PROW segment, many of the statistics reported in this section therefore indicate the number of
segments affected by street tree management actions.

5.2.1. Street tree management actions
Street tree management actions are summarized in Table 23, which includes the number of
household respondents associated with each response, the total number of respondents who answered
the question, and the percentage of respondents represented by each response. One of more street
trees were reported to have been planted in the PROW associated with 33.0% of all respondents. In
other words, planting was reported to have occurred in 33% of segments within the dataset. Removal
was reported by 26.6% of respondents. Trimming was reported by 65.8% of respondents. The higher
rates of trimming are expected for at least two reasons. First, planting and removal are typically onetime events for a tree whereas trimming can occur throughout the life of a tree. Second, tree trimming
activities associated with power line maintenance are performed on a regular schedule (i.e., 3-5 years)
by Tampa Electric (TECO), the electric power supplier for the study area.

Table 23. Number of respondents who reported trees had been planted, removed or trimmed.
Response
0 trees / No
1-2 trees
3-4 trees
5 or more trees
1 or more / Yes
Total Responses

Planted N (%)
209 (67.0%)
69 (22.1%)
29 (9.3%)
5 (1.6%)
103 (33.0%)
312

Removed N (%)
229 (73.4%)
69 (22.1%)
12 (3.8%)
2 (0.6%)
83 (26.6%)
312
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Trimmed N (%)
106 (34.2%)
na

204 (65.8%)
310

Future population of street trees are affected by maintenance actions on existing trees, planting
new trees, removal of existing trees and the replacement of trees that are removed from the PROW. As
one measure of the frequency of street tree replacement within the study area, Table 24 shows the
number of household respondents who reported tree removal and also tree planting (totals differ from
Table 23 due to non-response to a question). However, the sequence of actions is unknown and
therefore the data cannot indicate if tree planting followed removal or vice-versa, or occurred in
completely different portions of the PROW. Therefore, the data do not indicate replacement of specific
trees, but the relative amount of each action within the same PROW segment is a reasonable indicator
of replacement rates for the overall street tree population. Of the 81 respondents who reported tree
removal in the PROW in front of their home, 53.1% also reported tree planting. The data suggest that in
PROW segments where removal is occurring, only half of the same segments are planted with a new
tree. Whether or not the overall growth in street tree canopy cover during the 2003-2006 study period
will continue into the future, or whether these results suggest a possible future decline is an important
question that cannot be answered by this study.

Table 24. Cross-tabulation of household respondents who reported removal and planting.

Removed
Total

No
Yes

Planted
No
Yes
169 (74.8%)
57 (25.2%)
38 (46.9%)
43 (53.1%)
207
100

Total
226
81
307

z-test for
proportions
p<0.05
p<0.05

5.2.2. Agents responsible for street tree management
One of the goals for this study was to understand which agents contributed to street tree
planting, management, and removal. This portion of the study was designed as an exploratory analysis
that could address the gap in the literature related to the agents responsible for driving long-term street
tree change. The relative proportion of management actions performed by human management agents
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was quantified using data from responses to questions on the household survey and data from the key
informant interviews.
Respondents to the household survey responded to questions that asked which agents had
initiated planting, removal or trimming and were allowed to identify more than one or none (Appendix
A; Q4, Q6 and Q9). It is important to mention that an agent who initiated the action may not have been
the same agent who performed the action. For example, in the City of Tampa, a homeowner can initiate
tree planting through a request to the City and then the City forestry crews will conduct the action
planting. Although the household respondent may have interpreted the question differently, it is likely
they responded by indicating the household as the agent responsible.
Table 25 lists the total number of times each agent was identified for each action, the total
number of responses to the question, and the percentage of total responses represented by each agent.
Households were reported to have initiated the vast majority of all street tree planting (27.0%), removal
(16.3%) and trimming (43.3%). Although builders, local government, neighborhood groups and business
were also identified as planting agents, only the local government received more than one response
(4.9%). In addition to the household (16.3%), the local government (6.7%), business (2.8%), TECO (0.6%)
and landlord (0.3%) were the agents who initiated removal. Trimming was initiated largely by
households (43.3%), followed by local government (20.9%), business (15.3%), TECO (2.5%) and a
landlord (0.9%). It should be noted that although the electric company (TECO) is a private business, they
are assigned rights to operate within a municipality by the local government. It is possible that TECO was
identified both as a business and as local government, depending on the respondent. In cases where
TECO was explicitly written as a response, it is noted separately.
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Table 25. Agents reported by household respondents to have planted, removed or trimmed (or hired
someone to take action) during the past 10 years.

Household
Builder
Landlord
Local government
Neighborhood group
Business
TECO
Total responses

Planted N (% of
respondents)
83 (27.0%)
2 (0.7%)
1 (0.3%)
15 (4.9%)
2 (0.7%)
1 (0.3%)
0
307

Removed N (%)
53 (16.3%)
0
1 (0.3%)
22 (6.7%)
0
7 (2.3%)
2 (0.6%)
309

Trimmed N (%)
141 (43.3%)
NA
3 (0.9%)
68 (20.9%)
0
48 (15.3%)
8 (2.5%)
313

Data from the key informants differs greatly from that of the household survey respondents
(Table 26). Key informants were asked to consider all of the street trees planted, removed, and trimmed
during the past 10 years in single family neighborhoods. They were then asked to identify the top three
agents responsible for initiating actions affecting the greatest number of trees in the right-of-way
(Appendix B: Q8, Q12 and Q15).

Table 26. Number of key-informants who identified each agent as was one of the top three responsible
for initiating street tree management activity during the past 10 years.

Household
Builder
Local government
Neighborhood group
Business
TECO
Natural dispersal
Total responses

Planted N (% of
informants)
11 (68.8%)
11 (68.8%)
14 (87.5%)
9 (56.3%)
1 (6.3%)

Removed N (%)
13 (81.3%)
12 (75%)
10 (62.5%)
1 (6.3%)
4 (25.0%)
5 (31.3%)
na
16

1 (6.3%)
16

Trimmed N (%)
14 (87.5%)
8 (50%)
9 (75%)
1 (6.3%)
4 (25%)
8 (50%)
Na
16

Results presented in Table 26 include the number and percentage of informants who identified
each agent within their choice of top three. Several key informants specifically identified the electric
company (TECO) as an agent and one informant identified natural dispersal as an agent; listed
separately. Local government was identified as the primary agent initiating planting (87.5%), followed
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closely by household (68.8%) and builders (68.8%), neighborhood groups (56.3%). Business and natural
dispersal were credited with a small contribution to planting. Removal was initiated mainly by
households (81.3%), followed closely by builders (75%), local government (62.5%), TECO (31.3%) and
business (25.0%). Neighborhood groups were credited for a small amount of removal. Households were
also the primary agents responsible for trimming (87.5%), followed closely by local government (75%),
builders (50%) and TECO (50%), and lastly business (25%) and neighborhood group (6.3%). Although
some key informants identified TECO by name, it is possible that TECO is also embedded within the local
government and business categories.
Common results from the household survey and the key informant interviews indicate that
households are the primary agent initiating street tree removal and trimming, and one of the top
planting agents. In addition, the results indicate local government as one of the most important agents
affecting street tree planting, removal and trimming. The potential inconsistent identification of TECO,
particularly in the household survey, is problematic for proper interpretation of results. However, TECO
was clearly identified by key informants as a very important trimming agent and somewhat important
removal agent.
There was major divergence on the importance of builders and neighborhood groups as planting
agents, and builders as removal and trimming agents. In addition, there was disagreement as to the
extent of local government involvement in all actions; key informants considered the local government
to be a more substantial agent for planting, removal and trimming as compared to respondents of the
household survey.
Key informants were presented with the summary of results from the household survey
(Appendix B: Q29) and asked to comment on the results. The comments of the key informants help shed
light on the differences reported by the two separate methods. One of the key informants summarized a
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likely reason for the overall differences in opinion. The informant pointed out that key informants are, in
effect, the experts who work with issues related to street tree management on a regular basis.
“I think sometimes because of my, the type of profession I am in my perceptions
are different from others who are not in the same profession because of they are
not dealing with this on a daily basis so maybe they don’t—we are obviously
looking at this very differently.”

The role of the household. The PROW is space with a blurred boundary between private and
public property. In some cases the PROW is owned by the city, in cities within the study area it is an
easement on privately owned land. However, the width of the PROW varies by city, street or road
segment, or even parcel throughout the study area. This variability likely leads to confusion regarding
ownership and management responsibility for street trees (Fischer and Steed, 2008). At least one
informant suggested that this blurriness may drive households to manage street trees just as they
manage their private land.
“A lot of people just don’t… really distinguish as to whether it’s on the property
or in the right-of-way. You could live on a, you could live on a street that’s got a
25 foot right-of-way and then you’ve got another 25 foot back to your house, so
you’ve got 50 feet to the street, so people aren’t going to distinguish as to
whether they plant the tree 20 feet away from the house or 30 feet away from
the house. It’s just all front yard.”

Previous research suggests that maintaining support for urban forest programs remains difficult
(Lawrence, 1995; Zhang et al., 2007), and many cities have reduced public investments in tree planting
and management (e.g., Buckley, 2010). This has resulted in a shift toward private funding (Heynen and
Perkins, 2005; Heynen et al., 2006b). One of the key informants suggests that the increased reliance on
private funding may be one reason why households are one of the top agents.
“Probably its cash strapped governments and business just keeping the belt
tightened and having limited resources and funds to take on those types of
things that I think more and more is relied on private business and individuals
almost like a false reliance on that too. “
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The role of builders. The role of builders was barely evident from the results of the household
survey, but was one of the top two planting and removal agents, and one of the top three trimming
agents. A fundamental reason for the difference is due to the fact that sample selection for the
household survey excluded all parcels that were built within the past ten years (according to available
data). One of the informants quickly pointed to this methodological difference as a reason for the
difference. They stated, “So their house would have had to been built in the past ten years and the tree
would have been planted for them to answer yes to the builder.” Since the selection of household survey
respondents excluded these homes, builders would not likely have been reported as agents by
households.
One informant who was associated with a government agency in the study area commented
specifically on how the recent boom and bust of building and construction may have impacted survey
results.
“The building has stopped, the building boom has bust and I think that would
influence this. I don’t think they will remember. Since I was part of the permitting
during that boom and I saw how many trees –not in Tampa—but I saw how
many trees were being removed or planted. So I know that it played a role, I just
don’t know what it played as far as within the City of Tampa but I do believe the
individuals who responded to this probably were influenced by the building bust
more than anything.”

The impact of construction, such as new single family home building and neighborhood
development, leaves a legacy effect that can imprint the distribution of trees for decades (Boone et al.,
2009a; Chowdhury et al., 2011). Previous research in the Tampa study area demonstrated that the
signature of tree protection regulations made a measurement impact on the distribution of trees on
property built after the regulations compared to before the regulations (Landry and Pu, 2010). One of
the Key informants also highlighted this legacy role of builders and land development.
“…the developer would do the initiation of the planting program as the lots are
sold, the neighborhood matures, people are moving in and it’s at full capacity
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that it would transition, I guess, more to a household planting and trimming
responsibility.”

The construction trend in Tampa is to tear down small homes and built larger homes. One of the
obvious impacts of this redevelopment style is that increasing home size on the same small lot can
reduce the space available for tree planting. Although a recent study by Pandit et al., (2013) argues that
this type of displacement on private property might lead to a push for more planting in the PROW, one
informant suggests that the immediate result is the removal of trees by the builder, presumably some of
which could be in the PROW.
“The redevelopment of a lot of these areas for single family is, has been pushed
by developers or builders. They’re tearing down houses that are on two lots and
rebuilding two, so now you’ve increased your density and now there’s some
trees that grew on the lot and you need to take them down. “

However, redevelopment can also result in requirements for a builder to plant trees, as stated
by two different informants.
“When you have a new development, the governmental entity requires you to
plant on the street.”
“And we’ve also been in the development boom with the exception of the last
three years, and all that development did require a lot of trees to be planted,
obviously.”

A key informant who was a government staff person highlighted the indirect impact of new
construction and in particular the widespread redevelopment within the study area. Larger homes
require more power than the older smaller homes. Apparently, a large number of redeveloped lots in an
older neighborhood can result in the need for new electric power infrastructure and the installation can
have huge impact on street trees.
“What’s happening in a lot of neighborhoods is they’re taking those very small
lots and I’m hoping this trend’s going to go away one day. They like large homes
on small lots, well what that requires is a increase in power needs, so what they
have to do is take what typically was a 200 amp service in a neighborhood and
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they have to increase it to a 400 amp service to supply power to mammoth
homes. And what that does is it requires a whole new utility set up and when
that happens, all the street trees go. Because now they’re right in the wire. It
happened several times until we had to get with the utility company and say
“We’ve got to find another way to do this. You get larger poles and put the
power up higher” because what was happening, they took whole streets, pow!
Pow! Pow! They were gone. 15-25 trees at a pop.”

The role of neighborhoods. Neighborhood associations have been thought to alter
environmental conditions by influencing public investment through political activism (e.g., Hays and
Kogl, 2007; Logan and Molotch, 1987; Martin, 2003) or as a result of direct investment in their
neighborhood (e.g., Castree, 2009; Grove et al., 2006b; Logan, 1978; Robbins and Sharp, 2003; Troy et
al., 2007). However, neighborhoods groups were not indicated as one of top management agents.
Several key informants mentioned that their role was much more indirect. One government staff
informant suggested that neighborhood groups are usually involved when their political influence is
necessary to push the local government to plant, remove or trim trees.
“I’m shocked that there was very little percentage there and I know with
neighborhood groups that I’ve dealt with, I have gotten initiated as far as work,
probably more so than I have from businesses so looking at this it is different
from what I expected. “

Ostensibly, neighborhood groups may initiate or organize tree planting activities but the
household may ultimately be the one to take action by planting the trees.
“A lot of times neighborhood associations will collect trees or get donated trees
and hand them out to homeowners and generally the homeowners do the
planting, the group just initiated the action, I guess.”

The role of local government. Local governments have historically contributed directly to the
planting and management of street trees through publicly-funded initiatives and by their regulatory role
(Buckley, 2010; Campanella, 2003; Fischer and Steed, 2008; Grey and Deneke, 1986). Household survey
respondents indicated that local governments in the study area were less of a management agent than
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the household. Several key informants argued that the role of local governments was more important
than survey respondents indicated. One informant suggested that the household simply perceived that
their role was greatest. The informant said, “the households see their planting number higher because
they’re doing it. So they’re going to rate themselves higher.” Lack of awareness of the local government
programs was mentioned by several informants.
“Yeah, basically why local government is so low is because they are not aware
that we do the planting.”
“That kind of surprised me because I know how many trees the local government
plants.”
“I know the city has had a huge focus on the tree planting. They’ve planted
thousands of trees. I think probably the Parks department has had the most
impact on large concentrations of trees being planted or large lots of trees being
planted.”

Informants also suggested that the household may indeed initiate the action, but the local
government is the agent who performs street tree removal.
“People notice the defects in trees and may request the city to do it.”
“In this city, the local government is responsible for the removal of trees in the
public right of way. …I’m a little surprised at the removal, like I said, local
government is higher, once they find out it can be done free, that’s typically the
way it’s done. Let’s say out of 10 people that would call to have a tree removed
and know that we’ll do it, maybe one would remove it on their own.”
In summary, the evidence indicates that households, local governments, and builders are
probably the street tree management agents driving the majority of planting and removal in the study
area. The electric power utility (i.e., TECO), the household and the local government are probably the
agents who drive the majority of street tree trimming. The agency of builders likely occurs during initial
home construction and then leaves a legacy on the distribution of street trees for decades. The agency
of the household occurs during the duration of their home ownership and is most likely linked to the
management of their own private property trees, or by initiating the actions of a local government. Local
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government agency is ongoing, subject to the ebb and flow of public funding, sometimes focused on
street tree hazard prevention, other times associated with large scale tree planting efforts, and
sometimes in response to household or neighborhood pressure. The agency of the electric utility is likely
driven by the need to reduce the risk of power outages caused by tree – power line conflicts, and to
ensure delivery of adequate power supply to specific neighborhoods.

5.2.3. Reasons for Street Tree Removal and Trimming
Although human agents generally play a direct role in street tree management, such as
performing the act of cutting and removing trees, non-human agents may be the underlying indirect
driving force behind these actions. For example, non-human agents such as storm events, inhospitable
or stress-inducing bioecological conditions, competition within the space of the PROW or mortality at
the end of a normal lifecycle may be the underlying cause of change (e.g., Grey and Deneke, 1986).
Although empirically determining the driver for removal and planting of individual street trees was
beyond the scope of this study, the relative contribution of non-human management agents was
estimated by asking household survey respondents to report the reasons for removal and trimming
actions. These data were then complimented with key informant perspectives about the major reasons
for removal and trimming. The reasons for planting are addressed in chapter 6.

5.2.3.1. Tree Removal
Street tree removal was reported by 26.6% of all household survey respondents (Table 23).
Respondents were then asked to report the reasons why street trees were removed or trimmed
(Appendix A; Q7 and Q10). Table 27 shows the reasons reported for removal of one or more street
trees. Tree death or disease was reported as the number one reason for removal, although the cause of
the impending or realized mortality could be one of many non-human agents (e.g., natural mortality,
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stress, damage from an unknown cause). Damage by a storm was reported as the second most
important reason, and confirms what is already known about Florida growing conditions; some trees in
Florida are very vulnerable to impacts from storm events (e.g., Duryea, 1997; Duryea et al., 1996). The
remaining reasons for removal reported by household respondents relate to people’s preferences or
attitudes toward trees (i.e., nuisance or otherwise unwanted) or interference and conflicts with
elements of the urban built environment (e.g., interference with overhead lines).

Table 27. Reasons for tree removal in recent years by any agent reported by household respondents.
More than one reason was possible for each respondent.
Reason for tree removal
dead or dying due to age, disease or other reasons
damaged by a storm
nuisance or otherwise unwanted
interfering with overhead power lines
in the way of a construction or renovation project
interfering with underground utility or sewer
Total respondents

Responses N (% of respondents)
65 (50.0%)
21 (16.2%)
14 (10.8%)
9 (6.9%)
4 (3.1%)
4 (3.1%)
130 (100%)

Key informants were asked to give their opinion about the top reasons for street tree removal in
the study area (Appendix B; Q13). Key informants clearly viewed conflicts with the built environment as
a much more important reason for removal than the household survey results suggest. The majority of
informants (n=13 out of 16) suggested that infrastructure conflicts were an important reason for
removal. Similarly, interference with construction or renovation, including building construction and
public works projects, was stated by half of key informants (n=8). The PROW is a location where
numerous types of infrastructure are located, and the responses ranged from interference with
overhead utilities, underground pipes, road signs or more than one type. Interference with sidewalks
was specifically cited by six of the informants, including this quote from a government staff person.
“Now, for instance, this week I had a call. A sidewalk was buckled. I went out to
look at it; the homeowner requested that the city remove three trees between
the sidewalk and the curb in an area we call the parkway which are definitely in
the right of way.”
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The peninsular area of the study area is known for temporary road flooding during storm events,
often causing difficulty for drivers. One representative of a neighborhood organization suggested
concerns related to flooding may have led residents to want to remove trees because of real or
perceived conflicts with drainage infrastructure.
“Well, from the standpoint of my own personal experience with the ones in our
neighborhood, when I see them being removed and so forth it’s primarily
because—either true or false—but they feel that the root system has maybe
damaged the curbing to the extent where the storm water doesn’t run off
properly. I’ve seen that happen in two or three instances.”

Although the factors leading tree mortality can be numerous, dead or dying trees pose obvious
risks of human injury or damage to structures. Tree death or dying was given as reason by slightly more
than half of informants (n=9). Most of these informants simply suggested that dead or dying trees was
an obvious and normal reason for removal. One government staff person blamed the hazard associated
with a dead or dying tree as the number one reason for removal by that government.
“Not so much good trees, viable trees but by far the biggest would be
government removing hazardous trees, trees in failure”.

Foresters have long recognized that improper tree maintenance by humans can itself lead to
mortality (e.g., Grey and Deneke, 1986). The mortality versus infrastructure conflict response
differences reported by households as compared to key informants may reflect a difference in the way
the survey questions were interpreted. For example, one government staff informant suggested that
improper pruning for the purpose of power line maintenance was an underlying cause of tree mortality
or increased hazard risks.
“A lot of that mature forest damage by storms are falling apart because they’ve
been over pruned by utility companies. … So it wasn’t your tree that was so bad
and why you needed your tree removed until it was hacked by the utility
company and then a storm came along and blew it apart.”
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Finally, the reasons given by four of the informants suggest that trees are sometimes viewed as
a nuisance or otherwise unwanted. Evidence from Baltimore, Maryland and New York City which
documented the dislike some residents have of street trees (Boone et al., 2009a) simply highlights the
fact that some people simply do not like trees. One of the key informants suggested that tree removal
could sometimes be the end result of this dislike.
“…individuals who just don’t like trees period, be it a neighborhood, a resident,
or a homeowners association, or what, they just don’t like trees, period. Don’t
value them, don’t understand them, not educated about, not knowledgeable
about them, cut them down, trees serve no purpose.”

In summary, the reasons indicated by the household survey respondents and key informants
suggest that street tree removal is driven by a combination of tree mortality, the non-human agency of
storm events, conflicts with the built environment, a dislike for trees, or some combination of the
above. The importance of the non-human agency of storm events evidenced by the data, whether
through direct damage or indirectly as a preventative to decrease risk. A future detailed investigation of
the underlying drivers of individual tree removal events is suggested as one possible method to gather
empirical evidence that may provide a clearer picture of the role of non-human agents.
Key informants seemed to suggest that infrastructure conflicts were more important than tree
death or disease as a reason for removal. One possible reason for the difference could be that the key
informants had more experience diagnosing the underlying cause for tree mortality and concluded that
infrastructure conflicts played a very important part. However, it is impossible to conclude from the
available evidence which of those two factors were more important. Considered together the evidence
from the two groups does seem to suggest that factors related to tree mortality and infrastructure
conflict are somewhat stronger drivers of removal than outright dislike for trees. Given the expenses
involved in tree removal and regulations that limit removal in some communities (Landry and Pu, 2010),
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an obvious explanation is that simple dislike for trees would need to be very strong in order to
overcome the barriers that limit tree removal.

5.2.3.1. Tree Trimming
Street tree trimming was reported by 65.8% of all household survey respondents (Table 23). As
stated in section 5.2.2 above, the agents responsible for most of the trimming included the electric
power utility (i.e., TECO), the household and the local government. Not surprisingly, the survey
respondents reported themselves as the primary agent. The reasons for trimming reported by
household survey respondents (Table 28) appears to reflect their reported agency. Regular maintenance
(55.8%) and improving appearance (34.1%) were reported as two of the top reasons for tree trimming.
Interference with overhead power lines (41.0%) was the number two reason. Tree mortality, storm
damage and disease, collectively were the reasons given by 23.9% of respondents (i.e., 10.1%, 7.8% and
6.0%). All other reasons combined were reported by only 10.2% of respondents.

Table 28. Reasons for tree trimming in recent years by any agent reported by household respondents.
More than one reason was possible for each respondent.
Reason for tree trimming
regular maintenance
interfering with overhead power lines
improve appearance
dead or dying due to age or other reasons
nuisance or otherwise unwanted
damaged by a storm
diseased
in the way of a construction or renovation project
interfering with underground utility or sewer
Total respondents

Responses N (% of respondents)
121 (55.8%)
89 (41.0%)
74 (34.1%)
22 (10.1%)
18 (8.3%)
17 (7.8%)
13 (6.0%)
3 (1.4%)
1 (0.5%)
217 (100%)

Key informants were asked to give their perspective about the top reasons for street tree
trimming in the study area (Appendix B; Q16). The top three reasons reported by key informants were
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the same top three reasons reported by the household survey respondents. Once again, interference
with infrastructure (i.e., predominantly overhead infrastructure) was the top theme mentioned by 14 or
the 16 informants. Regular maintenance was mentioned by eight of the key informants, and improving
appearance (i.e., aesthetics) was stated by four of the informants.
One of the key informants spoke of the importance of street tree trimming to prevent
interference with power lines. The informant indicated that the conflict between power lines and trees
is one of the major causes of power outages. They begin their comment by stating that they barely
consider power line maintenance as a reason for trimming because it is a regulated and required activity
(paraphrased).
“I kind of look at that as outside of all of this because we’ve got a franchise
agreement and they’re regulated by NERC and FERC. Really, that’s their names.
National Electrical Regulatory Commission and the Federal Regulatory
Commission, so those, I don’t even look at that as a reason why they’re going to
do it. I guess there was a blackout that was caused by a tree one time and took
out five states or ten states or whatever and it was all due to a tree, so guess
what? I don’t even count that any more. That’s going to happen. So that would
have to be your number one.”

Nearly all of the informants specifically mentioned tree interference with power lines as a
specific reason, but ten informants also mentioned conflicts such as building roofs, signs and roadside
clearance. One government staff person mentioned the need for height clearance above roads and
joked tall vehicles might actually be one of the important agents responsible for trimming.
“The government would be trimming for signs, lights, traffic, raising canopies.
Probably we should have had one for most trees are trimmed by ups, (laughter)
or the garbage trucks trim a lot of them.”

Eight of the informants mentioned regular and preventative maintenance as the reason for
trimming. Four of these informants specifically mentioned hurricane preparedness as the primary drive
of regular maintenance homeowners.
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“And household, I think a reason they trim them and prune them to the extent
they do is because a concern over wind damage and hurricanes and so forth
blowing down limbs and blowing down on their house.”

A combination of aesthetic and hurricane preparedness was also mentioned as a reason for
regular maintenance by households.
“You could say they put the hurricane trims or different reasons that trees are
pruned but it generally goes back to aesthetics or preparation for a hurricane or
what people perceive as hurricane preparation trimming.”

Disease or mortality as a top reason that drives tree trimming was only directly mentioned by
one informant. And finally, one informant mentioned home building occasionally drove tree trimming
when limbs were in the way of the construction process.
In summary, there seems to be strong agreement between household survey respondents and
key informants that street tree trimming is driven primarily by overhead power line maintenance by
electric utilities, other infrastructure conflict management by governments and regular maintenance by
homeowners.

5.3. MANAGEMENT ACTIONS AS PREDICTORS OF STREET TREE CHANGE
One of the goals of the study was to examine how management actions or the actions of
individual agents predicted street tree change. Multivariate global logistic regression models presented
in section 5.3.1 were used to examine how actions and agents predict change throughout the study
area. Geographically weighted logistic regression presented in section 5.3.2 is used to examine if these
patterns vary locally within the study area. The binary measurement of street tree increase/decrease
(coded as 1 if PROW canopy change >1% and 0 if PROW canopy change <1%) calculated from the PROW
tree canopy change analysis was used as the dependent variable in all models. Reported planting,
removal, or trimming of more than one tree, reported from household survey results, was used as a
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binary measure for the management action explanatory variables. Similarly, any action by household,
government or business agents was converted to binary variables for the explanatory variables
representing management agents. The unit of analysis for all models was the individual PROW segment
adjacent to the property parcel of each household survey respondent.

5.3.1. Global multivariate logistic regression models
Multivariate logistic regression models were used to examine whether overall street tree
management actions or the actions of individual agents predicted an increase (1) or decrease (0) in
PROW tree canopy. Three formulations of global models were developed to include different
combinations of explanatory variables. The first models (Model type A) examined the relationship
between street tree change (increase/decrease) and the reported planting, removal, or trimming by any
agent. The second set of models (Model type B) examined the relationship between street tree change
and the reported planting, removal, or trimming by specific individual agents. Finally, model type C
examine whether the relationship with planting, removal, and trimming (i.e., Type A) was different after
controlling for characteristics associated with the PROW segment and neighborhood.

Table 29. Logistic regression model for street tree increase/decrease (1/0) based on actions of any
management agent.
Dimension
Management Actions

Explanatory Variable
Planting (1/0)
Removal (1/0)
Trimming (1/0)
Model parameters
Constant
Nagelkerke R2
-2 Log likelihood
Model X2
N
% correctly classified
* p<0.05; ** p< 0.01; *** p<0.001
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Coefficient
0.405
-0.250
0.651*
0.286
0.045
361.829
9.699*
296
67.9%

Odds Ratio
1.499
0.778
1.918
1.330

The model results in Table 29 shows the odds of a street tree increase as a function of whether
planting, removal, or trimming has been reported by the household survey respondent. Overall model
results show very weak predictive power. The model was determined to be significant based on the chisquare test (X2 = 9.699*), albeit the Nagelkerke R2 was only 4.5%. Tree trimming was the only significant
predictor of street tree increase. The model suggests that the probability of an increase in street tree
cover was 91.8% more likely when trimming by any agent was reported (i.e., Odds Ratio 1.918 – 1 =
91.8%). However, the model correctly classified only 67.9% of observations.
Models of Type B were developed to investigate whether the planting, removal and trimming
actions of specific individual agents predicted an increase in PROW canopy cover. The results are not
presented in tabular form because none of the models were significant based on the outcomes of the
chi-square test of overall model significance. For example, model chi-square (X2) was 6.351 (p=0.096) for
the model the increase predicted by planting, removal and trimming actions by households only; and X2
was 2.156 (p=0.54) by actions by government only. All combinations of the following explanatory
variables were tested: household planting, household removal, household trimming, government
planting, government removal, government trimming, business planting, business removal, business
trimming. Results of these Type B models revealed that the overall models were not significant for any
of the tested combinations. These results were not surprising given the very low Nagelkerke R2 of 4.5%
for the model that included all actions combined (Table 29).
The combination of these model results clearly indicate that street tree increases or decreases
within the PROW were not strongly related to only the reported actions of all agents or of individual
agents using data from the household survey. The final set of global models (model Type C) attempted
to test whether increases or decreases were predicted by reported management actions after first
controlling for the effects of urbanization, socioeconomic status, race/ethnicity, and lifestyle
characteristics of the household and census block. Although interpretation of model results is less
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straightforward, these socio-demographic variables were standardized to z-scores prior to analysis. In
addition, two material characteristics of the PROW were added to the models to test whether these
variables predicted street tree change, including: the presence of overhead power lines; and the
presence of a sidewalk in the PROW. Model results are shown in Table 30.

Table 30. Combined logistic regression model (Type C) predicting increase/decrease (1/0).
Increase (1) Decrease (0)
Coefficient Odds Ratio

Dimension
Management Actions

Explanatory Variable
0.348
1.417
Planting (0/1)
-0.207
0.813
Removal (0/1)
0.580*
1.785
Trimming (0/1)
PROW Characteristic
-0.617*
0.540
Power line overhead (0/1)
-0.067
0.935
Sidewalk (0/1)
Urbanization
-0.005
0.995
% Building Cover
-0.089
0.915
Parcel Size
-0.040
0.961
Population Density
Socioeconomic Status
0.653*
1.922
Market Value
-0.067
0.935
Building Age
-0.138
0.871
% Vacant Homes (Block)
Race/Ethnicity
0.096
1.101
% Hispanic (Block)
-0.282
0.754
% White, non-Hisp. (Block)
Lifestyle
-0.371*
0.690
Household Size (Block)
-0.104
0.901
Median Age of Persons (Block)
0.739*
2.093
Model parameters
Constant
Nagelkerke pseudo R2
0.130
-2 Log likelihood
340.499
Model X2
28.749*
N
295
% correctly classified
72.5%
* p<0.05; ** p< 0.01; *** p<0.001
Standardized z-scores used for socio-demographic variables: % Building Cover, Parcel Size,
Population Density, Market Value, Building Age, % Vacant Homes (Block), % Hispanic (Block),
% White, non-Hispanic (Block), Household Size (Block) and Median Age of Persons (Block).

The chi-square test of overall model significance indicates that the model was significant (X2 =
28.749). The pseudo R-square of 0.130 for the increase model indicate better performance that the Type
A or B models, but the predictive power remains fairly low.
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Results show that street tree increase was positively predicted by tree trimming and parcel
market value, and negatively predicted by presence of power line and household size. The odds ratios
(OR) indicate that a gain in street tree cover was 78% more likely (OR 1.78 minus 1) when tree trimming
had been reported, and 45% less likely (OR 0.54 minus 1) when an overhead power line was present.
Interpretation of the socio-demographic variables must consider that they were standardized as z-scores
based on standard deviation units. Therefore, street tree gains were 92% more likely (OR 1.92 – 1) when
the market value of the parcel was greater than one standard deviation higher than the mean. Similarly,
street tree gains were 31% less likely when household size was one standard deviation or higher above
the mean.
Despite the relatively weak predictive power of the model, the results of the global logistic
regression models using only the PROW segments and data associated with the household survey
continue to indicate that market value is a predictor of street tree increase. The results also show that
reported tree trimming is a predictor of street tree gains. This finding is not necessarily surprising. Tree
trimming is likely a sign of active management of trees, possibly suggesting household that also water,
fertilize or engage in other stewardship activities that may contribute to healthy trees and growing tree
canopies. However, the results also indicate that the presence of overhead power lines is associated
with a lower likelihood of an increase in street tree canopy cover. This is not surprising because the
interference of tree canopy with the distribution of electric power is such an important management
concern that drives power line maintenance activities. Finally, and also similar to the extensive analysis
results, the relationship with household size hints of potential lifestyle differences which suggest that
socioeconomic status alone is not the only predictor of street tree change. However, these model
results should not be considered strong evidence for the effects noted because the very low pseudo R2
for the models suggests that the analysis should be viewed only as exploratory.
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5.3.2. Spatial differences in street tree management (GWLR Models)
In addition to the global models, GWLR was used to develop local multivariate logistic regression
models discussed above. The local models were developed using the same explanatory variables as the
global models, and street tree increase/decrease (1/0) as the dependent variable. Similar to the global
and local model comparisons in chapter 4, the purpose of the generating GWLR models was not to find
the “best” regression model. Instead, results of the local model are used to suggest if there were
spatially varying relationships between explanatory variables and street tree gains within the study area.
Although the analysis should be viewed as exploratory, especially given the low predictive power of the
global model, the results can suggest possible local variation that might yield interpretive benefits.
Table 31 summarizes the results of the exploratory GWLR analysis of the combined (Type C)
model predicting an increase in street tree cover (dependent variable was binary increase/decrease
(1/0)). The summary statistics include the coefficients for the global model, log likelihood ratio and
corrected Akaike information criterion (AICc) measure of the relative goodness of fit of the model.
Results are included for both the global model (column one; same model as Table 30) and the local (i.e.,
GWLR) model using the same input variables. Similar to the previous logistic regression models, all
interval scale variables were standardized to z-scores. An adaptive bi-square kernel was used for the
GWLR model and results indicate that a very large number of samples (N=285) was required for each
local model. Despite the large sample number, the influence of each sample decreased with distance
such that samples very far away had only a minimal influence on the local model for any single location.
Nonetheless, the large N indicated somewhat large “neighborhoods” of influence surrounding each local
model.
Following the methods used by Wheeler et al., 2006, spatial nonstationarity of GWLR model
coefficients is likely when the inter-quartile range (IQR) of GWLF coefficients is greater than twice the
standard error (2*StdErr) of global model coefficients. For exploratory purposes, the percentage of
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models in which the GWLR coefficient might be statistically significant is estimated using pseudo-t
values (GWLR coefficient / coefficient standard error) of GWLR model coefficients for each local model
compared with the T-distribution with infinite degrees of freedom (i.e., >1.96 or <-1.96). Although
pseudo-t values are not the most appropriate statistical metric for estimating significance of GWLR
coefficients (Fotheringham et al., 2002), the comparison provides an indicator of the proportion of local
models in which each variable was an important predictor of street tree increase/decrease.

Table 31. Summary of GWLR logistic regression model predicting increase/decrease (1/0).

GWLR
IQR >
Global
2*StdErr
N
N
N
N
N
Y
Y
N
Y
N
N
N

% of models
with T-value
>1.96 or
a
<-1.96
%%+
0
1
0
0
0
68
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
64
0
0
0
0
0
0

GWLR Coefficients
Global
Explanatory Variable
Coefficient Min
Median Max
IQR
Planting (0/1)
0.348
-0.08
0.32
0.83
0.39
Removal (0/1)
-0.207
-0.80
-0.16
0.18
0.61
Trimming (0/1)
0.580*
0.30
0.79
1.10
0.348
Powerline overhead (0/1)
-0.617*
-0.71
-0.61
-0.43
0.14
Sidewalk (0/1)
-0.067
-0.50
-0.14
0.15
0.262
% Building Cover
-0.005
-0.40
-0.23
0.32
0.521
Parcel Size
-0.089
-0.30
-0.11
0.18
0.354
Population Density
-0.040
-0.16
-0.03
0.15
0.146
Market Value
0.653*
0.26
0.87
1.81
1.121
Building Age
-0.067
-0.11
0.00
0.06
0.031
% Vacant Homes (Block)
-0.138
-0.30
-0.18
0.00
0.173
% Hispanic (Block)
0.096
0.03
0.19
0.27
0.173
% White, non-Hispanic
(Block)
-0.282
-0.49
-0.36
-0.15
0.221
N
0
0
Household Size (Block)
-0.371*
-0.73
-0.43
-0.19
0.402
Y
53
0
Med. Age of Persons (Block)
-0.104
-0.31
-0.19
0.05
0.202
N
0
0
Constant
0.739*
0.42
0.78
1.01
0.169
N
0
46
-2 Log likelihood
340.50
309.14
Corrected AIC
374.46
373.01
N
295
285 based on AICc minimization
* p<0.05; ** p< 0.01; *** p<0.001; IRQ is the interquartile range of GWLR coefficients; GWLR IQR > Global
a
2*StdErr is an indicator of spatial nonstationarity; Pseudo-t values with absolute value of T>1.96 is used to
estimate significance of local model coefficients for exploratory purposes. Standardized z-scores used for
socio-demographic variables: % Building Cover, Parcel Size, Population Density, Market Value, Building Age, %
Vacant Homes (Block), % Hispanic (Block), % White, non-Hispanic (Block), Household Size (Block) and Median
Age of Persons (Block).
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The Comparison between the corrected AIC (AICc) metrics suggest that the local GWLR models
(373.01) were only a slight improvement over the global GWLR model (374.46). Considered together
with the very low explanatory power (i.e., Nagelkerke R-squared=0.13) of the global model (Table 30),
this suggests that there are important factors related to street tree change that are not captured by
these analyses. However, the local models provide useful information to show portions of the study area
where specific variables may be more important predictors of street tree change.
The comparison of IQR with 2*StdErr suggests that there are spatially varying relationships
between street tree increase and percentage building cover, parcel size, market value and household
size. Of these variables, market value and household size were also significant in the in the global model.
These results suggest that significant influence of socioeconomic status and lifestyle differences is an
important predictor of citywide change but that the effect varies throughout the study area. The
influence of percent building cover and parcel size on street tree change appears to be highly variable,
and the influence on street tree increases ranges from positive to negative. One possible explanation is
that these two parameters suggest differences in building or development styles that have varying
influence on street tree change.
The exploratory estimation of the proportion of models with positive and negative significant tvalues suggests that street tree increases were more likely in many of the local models were trimming
management actions (68% of models) were reported and where market values were higher (64% of
models); while increases were less likely when household size was larger (53% of models). One major
difference between the global and local models was that the presence of power lines was not an
important predictor for any of the local models despite being a global predictor. This results suggests
that within local areas of the study area (e.g., within large “neighborhoods”), the likelihood of street
tree increases was unrelated to power lines. One possible explanation is that the effects of market
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value, trimming, household size, and (to some extent) planting were so strong in local areas as to
mitigate any differences in the presence of power lines.

Figure 18. Spatial variability in importance of predictors from GWLR analysis. Planting (upper left),
Removal (upper right), Trimming (lower left) and Market Value (lower right).
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Outputs from the GWLR local models were imported into ArcGIS (ESRI, 2006) to visualize the
geographic patterns revealed by GWLR model results. Pseudo-t values were mapped for select
parameters to visually examine where these parameters were important local predictors of change. Due
to the exploratory nature of the analysis, the t-value equivalent of 90% significance or greater was used
to show locations of models where a specific variable was a significantly positive (t > 1.645) or negative
(t < 1.645) predictor. Maps showing where planting, removal and trimming were important predictors of
street tree increases were generated and shared with key informants in order to gain insights into the
patterns of management actions. A map showing locations where market value was important is
included for the purpose of discussion. All four maps are presented in Figure 18.

5.3.3. Interpretive insights from Key Informant interviews
Interviews with key informants were conducted to provide additional information related to
street trees and PROW management. Informants were presented with a description of the results from
the global models (Table 30), local model (Table 31), and the maps showing variation in the importance
of planting, removal and trimming (Figure 18). In addition, informants were asked to comment on the
findings related to the importance of power lines. Specific questions and results descriptions can be
found in Appendix B (Q30 – 33).
Responses and feedback from key informant interviews associated with the model results and
maps were categorized into common themes and summarized in Table 32. Several of the themes
remained consistent with the responses to the extensive analysis results (i.e., Table 16), including
(abbreviated theme names): pride; differences in attitudes; financial resources; property value; and
influence. New themes that emerged, especially after being shown maps of the differences within the
study area, included: patterns of development or redevelopment; regulatory requirements/restrictions;
and tree lifecycles.
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Table 32. Common themes from key informant interviews about street tree management patterns.
Theme
Related to patterns of development or redevelopment
Linked to pride in your property or neighborhood
Differences in attitudes or knowledge about the benefits of trees
Normal tree lifecycles in an urban forest
Regulatory requirements or restrictions
Financial resources available to spend on street tree management
Concerned about the effect on property value
Related to level of influence over government/community decisions

Number of Informants
13
13
10
9
7
4
3
2

One of the top themes that emerged from informants’ interpretation of the model results and
maps was a linkage between street tree changes and recent or historic patterns of development or
redevelopment (Table 32). Many of the responses were somewhat similar to the key informant
perspectives about builders as the agents managing change (section 5.2.2). Many of the informants
commented that the importance of tree removal reflects the very recent housing redevelopment boom
that took place within the peninsula area (i.e., South Tampa).
“That’s where most of the development occurred… you’re having one house
torn down and two to three built back because of those originally plotted lots,
they were building what was termed “McMansions” where there was just one
ranch style house to begin with or minimal traditional style little tiny box house,
three big ones. So that loss of those trees, I’ve mentioned it earlier too, where,
you’re losing that perceived street tree because of a new curb cut. You’ve got
those trees that are closer to the right-of-way and now they’re being lost.”

Current urban development and planning trends in Tampa focus on increasing density of the
downtown “urban core” (e.g., http://www.invisiontampa.com/). After providing a similar description of
recent “McMansion” style redevelopment trends in South Tampa that were responsible for street tree
removal, one of the developers warned that the same redevelopment pressures will soon face other
portions of the study area.
“In places like West Tampa and the Heights and whatnot you have typically
smaller footprint existing housing stock on larger home sites so what you’re
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seeing happening here is going to happen in all of these other neighborhoods in
due time because of the economic pressure for what land costs as the urban core
continues to get more populated.”

In an attempt to explain the pattern of tree trimming shown in Figure 18, an arborist suggested
that upgrades (i.e., not tear-downs) of older homes (many with historical architectural appeal) may
result in landscape improvements rather than removals.
This is all Seminole Heights up in here and these people, their growing
economically and they're becoming... those older houses are being abandoned
bought by more of affluent people and they're putting more money into them.
Trimming and updating their trees.

One long-time member of the land development industry suggested that the original pattern of
landscaping installed during development influenced not only the pattern of trees but also the attitudes
of residents.
“Davis Island was initially developed kind of like a master planned association.
They had a street tree program when they initially developed the island and I
don’t think it was on every street but certainly on all of the major collectors and
of course most of these plantings were palm trees. So, these palm trees evolved,
matured, and died off. But longtime residents, people that maybe grew up on
the island, moved, came back, they all seem to want to have their street trees so
maybe—even though they’re replacing palm trees.”

In addition, the legacy of land development decisions that privileged the preservation trees
during the land development boom of early part of the 1900s may be a very important reason why some
neighborhoods currently have mature tree canopy.
“We’ve got this raw land there’s existing trees on it, let’s try to work with what
we have and preserve canopy and then enhance it with street tree plantings.
There’s tons of properties you can drive around and say, you know what? That
tree was not planting by anyone, it probably grew from an acorn and started in
1900 or 20s or 30s, if it’s a grad oak maybe it’s the 1850s for all we know. So I
think a lot of those may have just been existing conditions that were preserved.”
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The importance of urban development patterns on the distribution and change in urban
landscapes is a critical theme that has begun to receive greater attention in the literature (Chowdhury et
al., 2011; Cook et al., 2012). Several authors have recently documented the association between the
distribution of contemporary vegetation cover and a historic development patterns or sociodemographic characteristics (Boone et al., 2009a; Kirkpatrick et al., 2011; Landry and Pu, 2010). Insights
from the key informants, most of whom have a deep understanding of the history within the study area,
suggest that the legacy of past (i.e., distant and recent) development patterns could be one of the most
important factors affecting contemporary street tree change. Given the likely loss of existing street trees
from areas currently and planned to undergo redevelopment, future research needs to focus greater
attention on the impact of specific redevelopment patterns.
Similar to the responses to the subject of street tree management agents, most of the
informants once again mentioned the importance of a neighborhood effect on the management of
street trees, such as pride of property or neighborhood.
“I look at it like that is to me an old established neighborhood. Like Davis Island…
in this area in South Tampa, Hyde Park, that and established neighborhood so I
think people want to keep street trees there. ...If people take ownership and
pride in their neighborhood they will spend more, provide more to keep the
neighborhood.”

Another informant suggested that management of street trees is self-reinforcing within a
neighborhood.
“When you have trees that are managed people feel encouraged to plant trees
then that makes them encouraged that they don’t have to worry about the
maintenance of the trees and therefore they will plant the trees.”

Differences in attitudes and knowledge about the benefits of trees were cited by several
informants to explain differences in management and related change to street trees.
“They’re more aware, well especially if that is Seminole Heights, we have had
some really serious storm events, microbursts… so people become really aware
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of trees failing and you’ve got an old forest, mature forest and again, people
understand the benefits of maintenance of trees and that maybe your trees last
longer if you maintain them. And they have to be maintained. They have to be
trimmed.”

A difference in knowledge or attitudes about street tree management was not always linked to
socioeconomic status.
“I know of neighborhoods where there are well to do people who live in the
neighborhood, lotta money, ok? And some cases they went to college, they got
degrees, in some case they don't, but both, even with the degrees some people
just don’t care about property. …but the guy next door, or two houses down,
he's got a college degree or close to a college degree, well let's just make it even,
college degree, same income level, but he tends to value trees, planting,
trimming, and the whole nine yards more than the guy next door to him. It's not
necessarily so, that just because you're in a high income bracket, or a high
educational level, that you are gonna value this kind of thing.”

Many informants pointed to an obvious reason for differences in patterns of planting, removal
and trimming: there are differences in the rates and timing of trees growth and maturity within the
study area. For example, a newly planted tree located too close to conflicting infrastructure may
eventually need to be removed or trimmed.
“I think most people when they plant a tree they don’t think in terms of the tree
eventually could have roots large enough to damage the sidewalk. …Most
people think, ‘well, hey if I plant it here, I’m three feet back from the sidewalk. I
don’t have to be overly concerned because it will probably grow under the
sidewalk and never get large enough to damage the sidewalk’ so those things
happen.”

Once again, the legacy of past landscape decision combined with the growth characteristics of
some trees can cause infrastructure conflicts.
“Historically, when the city did plantings or when anybody really did them in
whole bunches, they didn’t necessarily take into account those physical
constraints, the powerlines. And that’s why now, 20, 30 years later, we have a
conflict with TECO, we have a conflict with Verizon, we have a conflict with
everybody that’s up on those lines V-ing out the trees. I don’t know why that
decision was made all those years ago to put them there, but you see the effects
now, once they’re grown in.”
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At least one informant pointed out that street tree change – the dependent variable used in this
study – will be much different depending on the starting date from which it is measured. In areas with a
paucity of tree canopy, planting new trees will result in an immediate and noticeable increase in canopy
cover. This is an important observation that must be considered when conducting research related to
canopy change.
“I guess I would relate it to how the area’s probably developed to begin with,
especially out in this area, just north of the port and East Tampa and Ybor, given
it’s such an industrial area anyway, the canopy probably wasn’t as great and so
any amount of planning is going to increase.”

Several informants mentioned that local land development and tree management regulations
and restrictions should influence street tree change and management. Previous research in the same
area supports this claim (Landry and Pu, 2010). Specifically in response to the results showing less street
tree canopy increases in PROW with a power line, key informants suggested that the pattern was by
design. Local and statewide regulations limit what can be planted under power lines. One informant
gave a label to tree that violated this regulation, “It’s called a non-compliant tree. “ A few additional
comments highlight the same sentiment.
[street tree change] “…would be either flat or decrease where a power line was
involved just because there are codes, ordinances restricting tree plantings
depending on where you fall within the county the rules are different but pretty
much all of them say you can only plant a certain limited species within ten feet
of the power lines.”
“With overhead power lines it is discouraged to plant trees underneath overhead
power lines and I think that they have been very effective in getting that
message out so people one don’t plant trees underneath power lines.”

Regulations also affect how trees are planted and managed during building construction and
redevelopment. Land development codes in Tampa protect trees on both private and public land
(Landry and Pu, 2010). One of the informants suggested that there are new trees in some areas because
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the local government allows street tree planting as a mitigation strategy when trees on private property
were allowed to be removed to make room for redevelopment.
“The reason street trees got improved is the city would allow them. they said we
could put the replacement trees on the right-of-way if they weren't under the
power lines, and so, these were probably building replacement trees is one of the
reasons there was a marked increase during high building times.”
Another informant suggested that the land development regulations are also a reason for tree
canopy losses, presumably on private land, when replacement requirements are less than the size of the
trees that were removed.
“If you remove certain number of trees, there is a formula by which if you
remove certain number of inches, you are supposed to add so many more inches
but I think it’s less than what you take out and that to me is the depletion of
trees in some of that area.”

A much smaller number of the key informants mentioned that the availability of financial
resources was an overwhelming factor to explain the link between street tree change and market value.
However, two key informants added an interesting nuance that could affect how often trees might be
managed. People with financial resources to hire landscapers to mow their grass and care for their yard
could be guided by these same companies to manage their trees.
“The guy who’s in a lower income thing goes out and mows his own yard. The
higher income, you’ve got somebody who comes up—he’s a landscaper and he
says you know you need to be doing this, that, and the other.”

Another informant suggested that people with the resources to hire landscape management
companies might manage trees with greater frequency.
“The regular maintenance of the trees is indicative of folks who have the
wherewithal to do it and it’s more likely that if you are paying someone to do it
or someone who is a professional, they are going to do it at the right time, they
are going to do it consistently.”
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Key informants were specifically asked to comment on the associations between power lines
and street tree management and change. Results showed a logical trend of less tree canopy increases in
areas where there were power lines. However, the local models showed that the presence of a power
line was not related to change at a 95% significance level. In other words, in some “neighborhoods”
(loosely defined) street tree change was no different with or without the power line. Several responses
suggest that factors such as neighborhood pride or shared values that preference trees would override
or mitigate the barriers caused by the presence of power lines. In others, a neighborhood with strong
preferences for trees will plant and cultivate a tree canopy by working around or ignoring the power
lines.
“At the neighborhood level whether they had power lines or didn’t have power
lines, if you used Hyde Park, it doesn’t matter anyway. They plant trees, it
doesn’t matter. There’s trees all over there.”
“I think that neighborhoods in general tend to plant or don’t plant. Powerlines
are a factor but they really restrict what you plant where, they don’t necessarily
restrict planting in general, I think, or that attitude toward planting necessarily.
Instead of planting an oak you might plant a crape myrtle in its place or
something so I generally think that there is a philosophy amongst a
neighborhood that they either plant or they don’t, honestly.”

In summary, this section examined patterns of street tree management actions, street tree
change and the social-ecological factors that might explain difference within the study area. The logistic
regression models indicated fairly weak overall relationships, and therefore these findings provide
valuable exploratory contributions at best. The results revealed that street tree trimming was the only
management action that appears to be significantly related to street tree change. No evidence could be
found that specific actions of any one agent (i.e., household, government or business) were related to
street tree change. The results of the global models indicate that street tree increases were more likely
in areas with a higher property parcel market value and where street tree trimming had been reported,
but was less likely where there was an overhead power line above the PROW segment. Results of the
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local models also demonstrated the same relationship with market value and tree trimming, but the
negative relationship with power lines was much weaker.
The insights gleaned from key informants suggest that the legacy of past and recent land
development styles may be one of the most important factors affecting patterns of street tree change.
Neighborhood effects such as shared attitudes toward trees or pride of property were also mentioned
as being very important. Difference in the lifecycle of trees growing in different areas was an obvious,
but nonetheless valuable, idea to explain the patterns of management and change. Regulatory
requirements, as previously shown, will be expected to make an impact. Finally, the availability of
financial resources, concern for property values and the ability to influence others were all considered
to be less important.

5.4. CHAPTER SUMMARY
This chapter attempted to address the question, which management agents are the strongest
predictors of recent changes to street tree distributions and does the contribution of these agents vary in
relationship to social-ecological patterns within a city? Unlike the extensive analysis dataset used to
address the hypothesis in chapter 4, the data used in the analyses of this chapter included only the
intensive quantitative data provided by the household surveys, results of the change analysis and the
rapid survey of PROW characteristics, and census data from question one (chapter 4). The total size of
these datasets used in these analyses was only approximately 300 samples. Responses from the key
informant interviews were used throughout the chapter to add data and shed insights on the research
findings.
One of the limitations of the household survey data was that low income residents, Hispanics
and Black/African American residents were under-represented, compared to the overall study area. The
response rate could not be increased, despite an attempt to oversample these populations. It is likely
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that the low response was partly related to the focus on single-family properties (e.g., low-income
groups historically faced greater financial barriers to home ownership). However, the interpretation of
results must consider this under-representation.
The magnitude of street tree management was indicated by household survey respondents who
reported planting, removal, and trimming activities during the period of the study (i.e., 2003-2006).
Referencing the actions that had occurred within the PROW in front of their house, 33% of respondents
reported street tree planting, 26.6% reported removal, and 65.8% reported street tree trimming. The
higher rates of trimming are expected for at least two reasons. The frequency of occurrence when both
planting and removal had been reported within the same PROW provided a perspective on possible
street tree replacement rates. The data suggest that in PROW segments where removal is occurring,
only half of the same segments are planted with a new tree. Whether or not the overall growth in street
tree canopy cover during the 2003-2006 study period will continue into the future, or whether these
results suggest a possible future decline is an important question that cannot be answered by this study.
One of the goals of the study was to quantify the relative magnitude of different agents of street
tree change. Although detailed tracking of individual trees will be required to more directly quantify the
causes of change, data from the household survey respondents and key informants provided a
reasonable indicator of the contributions from individual types of management agents. The evidence
indicates that households, local governments and builders are probably the most important human
street tree management agents driving the majority of planting and removal in the study area. Trimming
is likely driven by the electric power utility (i.e., TECO), the household and the local governments. Land
development actions of builders that occurs during initial home construction likely leaves a legacy on
the distribution of street trees for decades. Street tree management by households is likely an incident
spillover from management of their private yard. The agency of local government is ongoing, subject to
the ebb and flow of public funding, sometimes focused on street tree hazard prevention, other times
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associated with large scale tree planting efforts, and sometimes in response to household or
neighborhood pressure.
The drivers of street tree change were explored by examining the reasons for street tree
removal and trimming reported by household survey respondents and by key informants. Street tree
removal appears to be driven by a combination of tree mortality, the non-human agency of storm
events, conflicts with the built environment, a dislike for trees, or some combination of the above.
Evidence from the both groups also suggests that factors related to tree mortality and infrastructure
conflict are somewhat stronger drivers of removal than outright dislike for trees. The findings suggest
that tree trimming is driven primarily by overhead power line maintenance, by governments to address
other infrastructure conflicts and as part of regular maintenance by homeowners that likely coincides
with maintenance of their private trees.
Finally, this study examined whether the patterns of street tree management actions or the
actions of individual agents were related to the built and socio-demographic patterns in the city. Global
and local multivariate regression models were used to address this issue. The results revealed that
street tree trimming was the only management action that appears to be related to street tree change.
The analysis did not reveal strong statistical evidence that specific actions of any one agent (i.e.,
household, government or business) were related to street tree change. It is possible that the sample
dataset was too small to detect any patterns from the complex combinations of possible factors.
Perhaps the period of tree canopy change (i.e., 2003-3006) was too short to detect change large enough
to for a pattern to be detected. Future detailed investigation of the agents affecting individual trees,
such as systematic long-term monitoring, may be necessary to help understand the relative contribution
of street tree change agents.
Although the explanatory power of the regression models was weak, evidence showed that
street tree increases were more likely in areas with a higher property parcel market value and where
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street tree trimming had been reported, but was less likely where there was an overhead power line
above the PROW segment. Results of the local models also demonstrated the same relationship with
market value and tree trimming, but the negative relationship with power lines was much weaker.
In addition to providing valuable data for the analysis, the interviews with key informants were
extremely valuable for suggesting the need for future research that might help better understand the
complex social-ecological dynamics that drive street tree change. The legacy of past and recent land
development styles may be one of the most important factors affecting patterns of street tree change.
Recent empirical research and theoretical research has focused attention on the legacy of past decisions
(Boone et al., 2009a; Buckley, 2010; Buckley and Boone, 2011; Chowdhury et al., 2011; Kirkpatrick et al.,
2011; Landry and Pu, 2010), and it clear that historical research could prove valuable within the study
area. Neighborhood effects such as shared attitudes toward trees or pride of property were also
mentioned as being very important. Landscape decisions and practices influenced by household and
neighborhood group norms or attitudes (Chowdhury et al., 2011; Grove et al., 2006b; Larson et al.,
2009; Larson and Hall, 2008; Troy et al., 2007) appear to be an important factor affecting street tree
change that warrants future research. Finally, despite decades of research by arborists and urban
foresters (e.g., Dwyer et al., 2002; Grey and Deneke, 1986; McPherson et al., 1994; Nowak et al., 2004),
there appears to be much to learn about the relationship between tree species and lifecycle differences
and the patterns of change within urban areas.
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6. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION: HOUSEHOLD STREET TREE MANAGEMENT DECISIONS

The third major question of the study asked, to what extent are household street tree
management decisions related to the built and bioecological material characteristics of the public rightof-way? The study hypothesized (H3) that the material characteristics of the PROW will be significantly
associated with household street tree planting and removal decisions. This hypothesis was tested using
data collected from the household survey and data from the rapid survey of PROW characteristics.
Unlike the previous chapter which examined the actions initiated by all management agents, data used
in this chapter is intended to reflect the actions of the household only. Responses from key informant
interviews provided additional data and interpretive insights. Data were analyzed to determine the
presence of significant relationships between the material characteristics of the PROW and reported
street tree management actions, determinants of planting decisions, or responses about management
responsibility.
This chapter is divided into five major sections. Section 6.1 summarizes household street tree
planting and management responses. Section 6.2 compares reports street tree management actions
with PROW characteristics and household socio-demographics. Section 6.3 examines the determinants
of household street tree management actions and differences in perspective between key informants
and household respondents. Section 6.4 compares household survey responses about street tree
management responsibilities with the material characteristics of the PROW. Finally, section 6.5 provides
a summary of the major findings discussed in this chapter.
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6.1. HOUSEHOLD STREET TREE PLANTING AND MANAGEMENT RESPONSES
In order to gain an understanding of household respondents’ general preference for street
trees, the household survey instrument asked respondents to identify the desired amount of street
trees in front of their homes and in front of other homes on their street (Appendix A: Q11-12). The key
informants were asked the same question (Appendix B: Q18-19). These results are summarized in Table
33.

Table 33. Preference for street trees in front of own home and other homes on the same street.
Location
In front of your home

In front of other homes
on your street

Desired amount of
street trees
Less street trees
Just right
More street trees
Total Responses
Less street trees
Just right
More street trees
Total Responses

Respondents N
(% responses)
16 (5.3%)
188 (62.3%)
98 (32.5%)
302 (100%)
20 (6.8%)
116 (39.7%)
156 (53.4%)
292 (100%)

Informants N
(% responses)
0
12 (80%)
3 (20%)
15 (100%)
0
5 (31.3%)
11 (68.8%)
16 (100%)

Responses from the household survey and key informant interviews are roughly similar. The
majority of all respondents indicated that the amount of street trees in front of their own home was
“just right” and that they would like “more street trees” in front of other homes on their street. Very
few of the household survey respondents desired “less street trees” either in front of their home (5.3%)
or in front of other homes on their street (6.8%), and none of the key informants desired less street
trees. These results suggest that the respondents of these surveys generally liked street trees. The high
amount of positive desire for trees is similar to the strong positive opinions expressed in some previous
research results (Gorman, 2004; Schroeder et al., 2006). Other previous research indicates that urban
residents do not necessary share a universal fondness for trees (Boone et al., 2009a; Buckley, 2010;
Chowdhury et al., 2011). It is unknown whether this preference for trees expressed in this study
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represents the views of most residents in the study area or whether the results are somewhat biased
and reflect only the views of those who do like trees. The risk of bias means that caution should be used
when interpreting these results.

Table 34. Frequency of household respondents who reported recent household management actions.
Frequency of Action
never in past 2 yrs.
once in past 2 yrs.
once per year
twice per year
more than twice per year
Total responses
Don’t know / no answer

Planted N (%)
161 (80.5%)
20 (10.0%)
9 (4.5%)
3 (1.5%)
7 (3.5%)
200 (100%)
126

Removed N (%)
155 (80.7%)
27 (14.1%)
4 (2.1%)
2 (1.0%)
4 (2.1%)
192 (100%)
134

Trimmed N (%)
65 (25.7%)
52 (20.6%)
56 (22.1%)
23 (9.1%)
57 (22.5%)
253 (100%)
73

Household respondents were asked to report the number of times they performed or paid
someone to preform specific street tree management actions within the past two years (Appendix A:
Q13). In other words, these responses were intended to determine the actions initiated by the
household only. Results are summarized in Table 34. Excluding the “don’t know / no answer” responses,
only 19.5% of respondents reported planting a tree (12% of all 326 respondents) and 19.3% reported
removing a tree (11% of all respondents). Tree trimming was much more common, with a total of 74.3%
of responses (58% of all respondents) reporting tree trimming at least once during the past two years.
Unfortunately, it is unknown whether the large number of “don’t know / no answer” responses
represented people who engaged in a management action but chose not to answer or whether they had
not engaged in an action but were confused by the question.
The relative proportion of reported recent (i.e., past two years) planting, removal and trimming
was similar to the proportions reported for the past 10 years (Chapter 5; Table 23). As expected, the
results clearly show that street tree trimming is much more common. Only a small amount of planting
and removal was reported during recent years. The next section of this chapter will compare the
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amount of each of these reported management actions with the material characteristics of the PROW
and the characteristics of the respondent and household.

6.2. MANAGEMENT DECISIONS AND PROW AND HOUSEHOLD CHARACTERISTICS
An important goal of the study was to examine whether street tree management differed
depending on the characteristics of the PROW. Data from the rapid survey of PROW conditions were
compared with the amount of street tree management initiated by the household. Two variables were
examined to represent the amount of street tree management. Categories reported by household
respondents for the number of times they initiated each management action during the past two years
indicated the amount of management and included: 1=never; 2=once during past two years; 3=once per
year; 4=twice per year; and 5=more than twice per year. The presence/absence of each management
action was represented by converting the amount of management to a dichotomous variable: 0 for
never and 1 for once or more. Spearman’s rank correlation was used to determine if the amount of
management actions was correlated with PROW characteristics. Pearson Chi-square contingency was
used to examine if the presence/absence of each management action was related to PROW
characteristics.
Results are presented in Table 35. Only two PROW characteristics were found to be related to
reported recent management actions of household, the presence of street trees and the availability of
planting space. Results show a significant positive correlation between the amount of trimming and the
presence of street trees recorded by the rapid survey and reported by the household respondent.
Reported presence of trimming was significantly related to the presence of street trees. A crosstabulation table (not shown) indicated that trimming by the household was reported more than
expected when there was a street tree. The availability of planting space noted in the rapid survey was
significantly correlated with the amount of street tree removal, and the contingency analysis confirmed
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that more removal had been done in PROW with planting space. Neither of these results is surprising. It
should naturally be expected for a household to initiate a greater amount of tree trimming when there
is the presence of a tree. In addition, since the rapid survey was conducted after the household survey,
it should also be expected that planting space (or other ground surface) would be exposed after tree
removal.

Table 35. Correlation and contingency tables: management actions and PROW characteristics.
Correlation with amount
of action (Spearman's rho)
Plant Remove Trim
-0.01 -0.16
0.18**
.011
-0.01
0.29**

Pearson Chi-Square Contingency
with No/Yes action
Plant
Remove Trim
0.03
0.01
15.09***
2.61
0.06
34.29***

PROW Characteristics
Presence of street trees
Reported presence of
street tree
Presence of sidewalks
-0.02 0.01
0.01
0.10
0.03
Reported presence of
0.04
0.03
0.03
0.29
0.16
sidewalks
Presence of power lines
-0.07 -0.01
0.04
1.49
0.05
Availability of planting
0.12
0.16*
-0.01
2.98
4.74*
space
Presence of young tree
0.11
0.05
0.05
2.94
0.52
Sample N ranged from 181-200 for Plant/Remove and 242-253 for Trim.
* p<0.05; ** p< 0.01; *** p<0.001.

0.48
0.65
0.64
0.08
0.01

The analysis did not reveal a relationship between recent management actions and the presence
of either a power line or sidewalk. These results were somewhat counter to the study hypothesis, in that
it was expected that these two PROW characteristics in particular would affect household management
decisions.
A follow-up analysis examined whether a relationship between management actions and
sidewalks or power lines could be detected using the data from the 10 year survey questions (Chapter 5;
Table 25). Planting, removal and trimming actions reported to have been initiated by the household
during the past 10 years were compared with the presence of a power line of sidewalk. There were no
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detectable relationships with sidewalks. However, there was a negative correlation between presence of
power lines trimming done within 10 years by the household (Rho=-0.13, p<0.05). Chi-square
contingency confirmed that there was less than expected trimming done by the household when power
lines were present (X2=5.06, p<0.05). This result provides limited support for the hypothesis, but is not a
surprising result. Tree trimming rights and responsibilities in many communities are assigned to electric
utilities where power lines are overhead. It is likely that households with power lines in the PROW would
not spend money trimming branches near the power line. Furthermore, as is the case in Tampa, the
household would be restricted from themselves trimming near a power line.
The study also sought to examine whether street tree management was related to household or
parcel characteristics. Table 36 shows a summary of the correlation and contingency analyses using the
responses to socio-demographic survey questions (i.e., first 11 variables) or characteristics associated
with the parcel (i.e., last five variables). Coding of categorical variables is listed in the table. The use of
categorical variables necessitated the use of non-parametric statistical tests. Comparisons with home
ownership were excluded because 95.6% of respondents were owners.
Results in Table 36 show that households with more children were more likely to remove trees
(Rho = 0.15, p<0.05). The slight negative correlation between a household respondent’s background and
removal (Rho = -0.17, p<0.05) revealed that respondents with a less urban (more rural) background
were less likely to remove street trees. Contingency test for the age category revealed less than
expected tree trimming reported by respondents in the oldest age category (75 years and older). One
possible explanation is that these results indicate differences in street tree management preferences.
Previous authors have found household with children exhibit difference preferences for landscape style
compared to households without children (Cook et al., 2012; Larson et al., 2009). In addition,
respondents from urban versus rural areas may exhibit landscape preferences linked to the place-based
cultural landscapes resembling their place of origin (Chowdhury et al., 2011; Larson et al., 2009).
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Table 36. Management actions and household socio-demographics. Correlation (Rho) and contingency
analysis (Chi-square) results.
Correlation with amount
of action (Spearman's rho)

Pearson Chi-Square
Contingency with Yes/No
action
Plant
Remove Trim

Respondent/Household
Plant
Remove Trim
Characteristics
Household size
0.02
0.10
0.10
na
na
na
Children <18 years old
0.06
0.15*
0.03
na
na
na
Housing Tenure
-0.17* -0.15*
-0.04
na
na
na
Sex
0.02
-0.09
-0.05
0.04
0.49
0.19
Background
-0.05
-0.17*
-0.05
1.66
5.09
2.00
Age
-0.00
-0.09
-0.01
2.52
3.52
11.5*
White/Anglo
0.06
-0.06
0.05
0.53
0.58
0.32
Hispanic/Latino/Spanish
-0.02
0.02
-0.02
0.08
0.01
0.52
Black/African American
-0.13
0.06
-0.01
3.04
0.92
0.10
Highest Education Level
0.07
0.05
0.13*
2.29
1.68
6.89
Household income
0.03
-0.01
0.11
3.59
2.01
12.15
Parcel market value
0.11
0.10
0.12*
na
na
na
Parcel % building cover
0.02
0.05
0.00
na
na
na
Parcel size
0.10
0.07
0.13*
na
na
na
Parcel building age
-0.02
0.01
0.05
na
na
na
Tampa property
-0.01
0.05
0.04
0.09
0.36
0.14
Note that most characteristics represent that of the respondent only, except household
income, household size, children <18 years old, housing tenure, and parcel characteristics.
Categorical variables coded as Sex: male(0), female(1); Background urban(1), suburban(2),
small town(3), rural(4); Age: 18-34 yrs.(1), 35-44 yrs.(2), 45-54 yrs.(3), 55-65 yrs.(4),65-74
yrs.(5), > 75 yrs.(6); Education level: Some High School(1),High school diploma/GED(2), Some
college(3), Bachelor’s degree(4), Graduate/professional degree(5); Household Income: <
$15,000(1), $15–29,999(2), $30–49,999(3), $50–74,999(4), $75–99,999(5), $100–149,999(6),
> $150,000(7); Tampa property: No(0), Yes(1). Sample N ranged from 168-196 for Plant, 163188 for Remove and 211-247 for Trim. * p<0.05; ** p< 0.01; *** p<0.001

Results also show that household respondents with a longer housing tenure were less likely to
remove trees (Rho = -0.15, p<0.05) or plant trees (Rho =-0.17, p<0.05). Summit and McPherson, 1998
found that most tree management activity occurred within the first five years of living in a home. Unless
tree removal is associated with mortality or a terminal condition linked to a safety hazard, major
landscape changes would be less likely for residents who have lived in a home for a long time. It is
unclear if this result supports this idea.
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Not surprisingly, tree trimming was positively correlated with the parcel size (Rho = 0.13,
p<0.05), parcel market value (Rho = 0.12, p<0.05) and higher educational achievement (Rho=0.13,
p<0.05). These results may reflect factors associated with socioeconomic status that was emphasized by
key informants to explain results of the extensive analysis (i.e., Chapter 4). Just as street tree canopy
cover increases were more common in wealthy neighborhoods, tree trimming appears to be more
common for households whose characteristics reflect a higher socioeconomic status.
In summary, the analysis of recent street tree management actions by the household failed to
detect anything other than obvious patterns associated with PROW material characteristics, although
there were some differences associated with household and parcel characteristics. Trimming was
associated with the presence of a tree and the availability of planting space was associated with
removal, but none of the recent street tree management actions initiated by the household were
related to the presence of a sidewalk or power line. Only the household trimming initiated within the
longer period of the past 10 years seemed to be less common when there was a power line.
Management differences associated with household and parcel characteristics appeared to be slightly
more important. Not surprisingly, Households of a socioeconomic status appear to initiate more
trimming. In addition, removal appears to be greater for households with children and respondents
from an urban background, and less for respondents who lived in the home for a longer timeframe.
Although the results provided by survey data on recent household initiated management actions
were interesting and can suggest future research directions, it is difficult to draw any strong conclusions.
The results suggest that sidewalks were unimportant to a household’s decision to manage a tree. In
addition, despite the clear disincentives to trimming near a power line, there is only weak support to
suggest that long-term (i.e., past 10 years) household management decisions may be affected by a
power line. It is difficult to have a great deal of confidence in the evidence provided by the analyses
presented in this section, because the number of respondents reporting household street tree
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management actions other than trimming was extremely few. Future research will be necessary to more
fully investigate differences in the total amount of tree planting, removal and trimming initiated by
households.

6.3. DETERMINANTS OF STREET TREE MANAGEMENT DECISIONS
In order to better understand the reasons why households may or may not engage in street tree
management, household survey respondents were asked to rate each of a number of reasons on the
level of importance affecting their decision to plant or not plant a street tree (Appendix A: Q14).The
question aimed to collect data to understand of the factors influencing planting decisions, regardless of
the final outcome of the decision. The following sections summarize the responses from the household
survey and their relationship to reported recent management actions (section 6.3.1), and presents the
reasons to plant or not to plant from the key informant interview response and provides a discussion of
the results (section 6.3.2).

6.3.1. Determinants of Planting Decisions and Recent Management Actions
The results presented in Table 37 include each reason sorted in descending order according to
the mean rating of importance by all household respondents. Importance rating was collected on a
Likert scale: 1 = not at all important and 5 = very important; “no opinion / no answer” also explicitly
provided as a response option. As a comparison, the table also includes the mean rating of importance
by only those respondents who reported that they initiated one or more street tree planting actions
during the past two years (Appendix A: Q13).
The summary of ratings from all household respondents indicates that aesthetics, personal
preference and available space were the three most important reasons influencing a respondents
planting decision (Table 37). The opinions of neighbors, availability of tree planting programs and the
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influence on the home value of a neighbors’ house were the three least important reasons. The mean
rating shows that the level of importance was generally in the middle to high range (3-4) for most
reasons. The standard deviation values indicate that there was wide variation in the rating for any one
reason, and that the level of importance for all reasons clustered within this same range.

Table 37. Determinants of planting decisions by all respondents and by those who planted street trees.

All Respondents
Mean (S.D.)
4.4 (1.2)
4.4 (1.1)
4.2 (1.3)
3.8 (1.4)
3.8 (1.5)
3.7 (1.5)
3.6 (1.4)
3.6 (1.5)
3.6 (1.5)
3.5 (1.4)
3.5 (1.5)
3.4 (1.5)
3.3 (1.5)
3.3 (1.5)
3.1 (1.6)
3 (1.6)
2.5 (1.4)

Reasons sorted by importance (desc)
aesthetics of trees
personal preference
available space
responsibility to manage street trees
reduction in air pollution
interference with power lines
concern for storm damage
influence on home value
shade for walking
maintenance requirements
damage to underground utilities
concern about liability
cost of tree purchase
regulations
influence on neighbors' home value
availability of tree planting programs
opinions of neighbors

Respondents who
reported planting
Mean (S.D.)
4.6 (0.8)
4.7 (0.7)
4.4 (1.1)
4.2 (1.2)
3.8 (1.4)
3.8 (1.3)
3.8 (1.3)
4.0 (1.3)
4.0 (1.4)
4.0 (1.0)
3.4 (1.5)
3.4 (1.5)
3.6 (1.4)
3.4 (1.5)
3.5 (1.5)
3.3 (1.7)
2.8 (1.5)

The importance ratings reported by only those respondents who planted a street tree (Table 37)
was included in order to better understand how recent management was related to the importance of
particular reasons. Although the large standard deviation values for ratings within each category of
respondents suggests that there was probably not a statistically significant difference between the
responses, comparing the differences in mean values can offer additional insights into the relationship
with street tree management decisions.
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Aesthetics, personal preference and available space remained the three most important reasons
influencing a respondents planting decision. The importance of nearly all reasons influencing a planting
decision was greater for respondents who actually initiated planting. Damage to underground utilities
was the only reason that was slightly less important. The largest increase in importance ratings reported
by those who planted included the following reasons: responsibility to manage street trees, influence on
home values, shade for walking, maintenance requirements, and influence on neighbors’ home values.
The smallest difference in importance ratings between those who planted and those who did not
included the following reasons: reduction in air pollution, interference with power lines, concern about
liability, damage to underground utilities, and regulations.

6.3.2. Key Informants Responses and Reasons for Planting Decisions
Key informant interview responses provide additional information about the determinants of
planting decisions. The key informants were asked to identify the top two reasons why street trees are
planted, and are not planted, in single family residential neighborhoods (Appendix B: Q9-10). This
section presents the major themes that emerged from these responses and also provides a discussion of
the results from the household survey that were presented in the previous section.

Table 38. Reasons to plant or not plant reported by informants. Number of informants in parentheses.
Reasons to plant (# of informants)
Aesthetics (14 out of 16)
Shade (7)
Property values (3)
Availability of space (2)
To replace lost trees (2)
Regulations (1)

Reasons not to plant (# of informants)
Maintenance costs/requirements (10)
Personal preferences (6)
Concern for damage by trees (4)
Infrastructure conflicts (4)
Liability concerns (3)
Availability of planting programs (2)
Regulations (2)
Available space (1)
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Table 38 summarizes the common themes that emerged from the responses when key
informants were asked to list the top two reasons to plant or not plant. The total number of informants
who listed the same theme is shown in parentheses. The majority of key informants (14 out of 16)
suggested that aesthetics was one of the top two reasons to plant street trees. These results were
similar to the household survey responses that listed aesthetics of trees as the most important reason to
the household’s decision to plant or not to plant. The results of previous research have also identified
aesthetics as an important benefit provide by trees (e.g., Gorman, 2004; Schroeder et al., 2006) or a
common reason to plant or remove trees (Kirkpatrick et al., 2012; Summit and McPherson, 1998). A
previous survey of neighborhood association leaders in Hillsborough County, Florida reported that
aesthetics was the number one benefit provided by trees (Escobedo et al., 2008a). Results from this
study provide further evidence of the importance of aesthetics to decisions related to the planting of
street trees.
The aesthetic qualities of trees improve the visual appeal and value of buildings.
“To improve the environment, the visual environment… you can have a building
and then you plant trees around the building and then the architecture seems to
come alive. Landscaping is very important to me in architecture.”
“You know, humanity’s connection to nature and trees are somehow
aesthetically pleasing subconsciously we’re drawn to that and it’s marketable
and it improves the value of the property.”

Several key informants suggest that trees can also add beauty to the neighborhood as a whole.
“I hate to say the word “beautification” but it is, there’s something about a
canopy over a neighborhood that gives it a homier feel. It gives it a safer, more
family friendly feel, I guess. ”
“I think it’s got to be purely aesthetic. It’s got to be just for neighborhood
beautification.”
“Aesthetics, number one. If you were asking every citizen what does a tree
mean to them, and why put a tree there, I think they would say it beautifies the
neighborhood.”
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A majority of key informants (10 out of 16) listed maintenance as one of the top reasons not to
plant a street tree. The importance of maintenance requirements was greater for those household
survey respondents who had reported recent street tree planting. The household survey did not ask
respondents to identify whether the reasons would cause them to plant or not to plant. It is expected
that maintenance was not viewed in a positive light, but it is possible that those who planted may have
considered maintenance when selecting the species of tree or the planting location. Studies in the U.S.
and the U.K. suggest that maintenance is one of the major annoyances of street trees (Schroeder et al.,
2006; Schroeder and Ruffolo, 1996). The key informants who suggested that maintenance was a reason
not to plant a street tree cited both the financial costs as well as the work efforts required for raking.
“The initial cost of buying an purchasing and planting the tree and then possible
the anticipated cost if there are sidewalks involved, maybe of the damage that
the roots might cause to the sidewalks and then the cost and liability that that
might bring.”
“Folks don’t want to maintain them. And of course the annual of raking up
leaves and things of that nature.”
“Some of the people don’t like the maintenance issues, don’t like to clean up
leaves, they like the nice clean grass. They dealt with that up north, they don’t
want to deal with it down here.”

Personal preference for trees was a reason not to plant that was given by 6 out of 16 of the key
informants. Personal preference was also one of the second most important reason affecting the
planting decision as reported by the household survey responses. The term “personal preference” can
indicate one or many specific underlying reasons to plant or not plant, and the results of the household
survey to not shed light on the specific reasons. The key informants stated several specific reasons why
some people do not like trees. In some cases, people might like trees but just not in a particular location.
“On Bayshore Boulevard, even though it’s a linear park, that neighborhood that
faces Bayshore, there are very large segments of it that have a very difficult time
with you planting anything because you’re blocking their view, so whatever you
are. And we have a lot of water all around us on the south side, there are
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difficulties that we run into when we try to go out and plant things, blocking
people’s views. There’s definitely a geographical issue.”

Previous research has suggested that particular preferences for or against trees appear to be
related to a person’s cultural or geographic origin (Fraser and Kenney, 2000; Hitchmough and Bonugli,
1997; Schroeder et al., 2006). One of the key informants with three decades of forestry experience
working with individuals and organizations in the study area suggested that people from some cultures
do not like trees.
“One [reason trees are not planted] it is cultural, some people in some cultures
just really don’t like trees pretty much.”

Shade was listed by household survey respondents as a moderately important reason for
planting decisions, but shade was more important to those respondents who actually planted (Table 37).
Nearly half (7 out of 16) of key informants responded that shade was one of the top two reasons why
street trees are planted. A government staff person who had returned from a community meeting
focused on the topic of trees indicated that shade was highly valued by at least one of the Tampa
neighborhood groups.
“I would have to say shade, now this is what I just hear people, especially I just
came from that meeting last week and that was one of the questions [person’s
name] asked of that neighborhood group. It was shade, aesthetics, and
property values.”

Shade is an often cited reason why some people value street trees, but the evidence is mixed.
Previous surveys have found shade to be one of the most valued benefits of trees in the U.S. (Lohr et al.,
2004; Summit and McPherson, 1998) and in the study area (Escobedo et al., 2008a). Surveys that have
focused on street trees have found that that residents in the U.S. generally place a high value on shade
(Gorman, 2004; Schroeder et al., 2006; Schroeder and Ruffolo, 1996), while residents in the U.K. and
Australia sometimes consider shade as undesirable (Hitchmough and Bonugli, 1997; Kirkpatrick et al.,
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2012; Schroeder et al., 2006). Fraser and Kenney, 2000 found cultural differences in how residents value
shade. They found people of British background valued shade while people of Italian and Portuguese
backgrounds who prefer edible landscapes responded negatively toward shade. The literature suggests
that a mixture of cultural background and climate may be important reasons for the differences in
whether people value shade. Results from this study suggest that residents living in the hot climate of
Tampa tend to place a high value on shade. Future research should investigate whether people with
different cultural backgrounds (e.g., Hispanic residents of Caribbean or South American ancestry) value
shade as much as the population represented by this study.
Property values was rated as one of the most important determinants of planting decisions by
household survey respondents (Table 37), and several of the key informants (3 out of 16) responded
that it was a top reason why street trees are planted. Previous research indicate that residents generally
list a positive influence on property values as a very important benefit of street trees in both the U.S.
and U.K. (Gorman, 2004; Schroeder et al., 2006; Schroeder and Ruffolo, 1996) and trees in general in the
study area (Escobedo et al., 2008a). Previous studies that used hedonic pricing models have concluded
that street trees can increase the sales price (e.g., Donovan and Butry, 2010; Pandit et al., 2013) and
rental cost (Donovan and Butry, 2011) of homes in urban areas. The results of this study seems to
confirm that people within the Tampa study area consider street trees to have an important positive
influence on property values.
As one of many elements within the PROW, street trees can cause problems and pose real
hazards. A majority of the key informant responses listed reasons associated with PROW conflicts as
reasons why trees are not planted, including: concern for damage by trees (4); infrastructure conflicts
(4); and liability concerns (3). The government staff person who had returned from a community
meeting focused on the topic of trees summarized these concerns.
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“Okay, this is easy. I think they talked about this too and I think it was why they
don’t want it which I don’t think, it damages infrastructure, damage to
infrastructure, concerns for storm damage.”

One of the government staff members offered an example of how the combination of tree
conflicts and lack of government coordination can result in frequent challenges to street tree planting.
“There also could be constraints. There are sidewalks in neighborhoods, there
are water lines. The water department and the sewer department or
wastewater, they’ve had their own plans over the last ten years and they’ve
gone out and done a lot of improvements. They’ve run whole new water lines.
They’ve upgraded a lot of their systems. And so, what’s happening is, when
they’re digging up and boring out those new lines and replacing those lines,
there could already have been trees there that are impacted. We haven’t had
the best system for different agencies work, even internally and so we’ll dig up
one street and then two years later, we’ll dig it up again and then two years
later, we’ll dig it up again. In the meantime, we’ve planted some trees and then
they get pulled up anyway.”

Several key informants highlighted the potential risks and liabilities associated with broken limbs
and fallen street trees that can be related to storm damage or tree mortality.
“The potential exposure as the trees get older, the damage that could come
from limbs or a tree falling over on a house in the wind. I think people look at
those as potential liabilities.”
“The liability issue has definitely come up. Recently people are very concerned
about the trees in front of their house. They want us to remove the trees and
they are concerned about their liability if the log falls down, will they be sued?”

In contrast to the responses from key informants, respondents to the household survey placed
only a moderate level of importance on reasons that might reasonably be considered a potential
problem, including: interference with power lines; concern for storm damage; damage to underground
utilities; and concern about liability. Previous research suggests that these issues are often considered to
be problems by urban residents, but they are generally not considered to be the most important
problems (Gorman, 2004; Lohr et al., 2004; Schroeder et al., 2006; Schroeder and Ruffolo, 1996). One
explanation for the difference between key informants and household respondents in the level of
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concern for hazards and conflicts is the lapse of time between acute events and the general failure of
people to learn from the past. Similar reasons have been reported to the lack of hurricane preparedness
in New Orleans (Colten and Sumpter, 2009). The years 2004 and 2005 had very busy hurricane seasons
in Tampa Bay. A survey two years later (2007) of neighborhood association leaders in the Tampa area
indicated that hurricane damage and falling branches were the top two costs associated with urban
trees (Escobedo et al., 2008a). Five years after the busy hurricane seasons, a 2010 survey of Tampa
neighborhood association leaders, utilizing a very similar survey instrument, found that the risk of
hurricane damage was one of the least important reasons why trees should not be planted
(unpublished; Northrop et al., 2010). A second, albeit related, explanation is that households who have
not been directly affected by street tree problems may lack the frame of reference to be concerned
about the conflicts and hazards. Most of the key informants, by their very nature as people selected to
be key informants, likely possess greater knowledge of the extent to which these conflicts and hazards
occur within the study area.
Regulations were listed as low importance by household survey respondents, but key
informants mentioned regulations as both a reason why street trees are planted and why they are not.
Street tree planting is a mandated requirement for housing development in some areas, “Mandated,
one. Over a thousand lots in the county mandate, yeah that would be the principle reason.” In areas
where they are not required, the land develop may not see a reason to spend the money on street trees,
“No requirement by the local municipality for development regulation and costs. Cost prohibitive for
developer not seeing value in that.” Regulations have been shown to influence urban tree populations in
the study area (Landry and Pu, 2010), but the impact of regulations is likely only measurable under the
conditions where street trees are regulated.
In summary, these results suggest that the major reasons for tree planting in the study area are
likely to include: the aesthetic value of street trees; the influence on property values; and the shade
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provided by trees. There are at least two possible explanations for the observed relationship between
planting (versus not planting) and these three factors. It may be that who plant may have positive
attitudes toward these three factors, while those who do not plant may dislike these attributes of trees.
It is also possible that differences in knowledge of these attributes, especially the influence on property
values, may influence planting decisions. In addition to these three aforementioned reasons, differences
in personal preferences for street trees are likely either a reason to plant or not to plant, depending on
the preference. Consideration of maintenance costs is one of the reasons not to plant, but the evidence
is unclear whether it affects household decisions to plant. Conflicts with other PROW infrastructure and
concern about hazards and liabilities are important reasons not to plant, but the level of importance
appears to differ greatly between households and key informants. As one method to test the
hypothesis, these results provide evidence that the material characteristics of the PROW are related to
how government staff and urban forest management professions manage street trees, but there is not
strong evidence that household decisions are affected.
This study provided an exploratory examination of the determinants of street tree planting
decisions. These results can be used to guide future research that can more thoroughly investigate the
linkage between attitude and behavior related to landscape management in general (e.g., Larson et al.,
2009) or street tree planting in particular (Kirkpatrick et al., 2012). Such research should prove to be of
great value for urban forest management programs.

6.4. PERSPECTIVES ABOUT STREET TREE MANAGEMENT RESPONSIBILITY
The final approach used to test the hypothesis for significant relationships between the material
characteristics of the PROW and street tree management was to examine perspectives about
management responsibility. Household survey respondents and key informants were asked to state
their perspective about which management agents (e.g., property owner, local government, business)
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should bear primary responsibility for planting, maintenance and removal of street trees, and liability for
damages caused by street trees. These data were then examined to determine if there were difference
in opinion related to PROW characteristics or household characteristics and socio-demographics.
Although previous research clearly demonstrates the potential separation between attitudes and
realized behaviors related to landscape management (Chowdhury et al., 2011; Larson et al., 2009),
perspectives about which agents should bear primary management responsibility were expected to be
one of the important drivers of actual management. This sections is divided into two subsections.
Section 6.4.1 presents the household survey responses and key informant responses to the question of
who should bear responsibility. Section 6.4.2 examines how these responses differ depending on the
presence or absence of sidewalks and power lines in the PROW.

6.4.1. Household Respondents and Key Informant Perspectives
The household survey included four separate questions that asked respondents to indicate the
agent who should be responsible for planting, maintenance or removal, and legal liability for damages
related to street trees (Appendix A: Q15-18). Table 39 summarizes the number and percentage of
household respondents who indicated each of the listed management agents. It should be noted that
95.6% of respondents were property owners (see Table 20). Respondents indicated that the property
owner should bear the primary responsibility for planting (57.6%) and maintenance (48.8%), whereas
government should bear primary responsibility for removal (50.2%) and liability (47.3%). In all cases, the
property owner and the government were indicated as one of the two primary agents should be
responsible.
Responses in the “other” category often indicate a shared responsibility between property
owners and government. Ten of the 16 “other” responses to planting responsibility indicates that should
be shared or that it depended on the specific context. For example, one household respondent indicated
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that it depends on the presence of a sidewalk, “If there is a sidewalk, then the city should have
responsibility; if no sidewalk, then homeowner.” Responses of “other” for maintenance included: 12
indicated shared responsibility; eight indicated that whomever planted it should be responsible; and
four indicated that the utility company should be responsible if there is a power line. Of the responses
to removal, ten indicated shared responsibility and six responded whomever planted it should be
responsible. Liability “other” responses included: eight respondents said that insurance companies
should be liable; and seven suggested that whomever planted the tree or was neglectful should be
liable. The few remaining “other” responses were unique to that respondent and often not related to
the question, for example: “I am interested in the City regulations and case law regarding City right-ofway and homeowner/City responsibilities within the right-of-way.”

Table 39. Household responses to the question of responsibility and liability. Number and percentage of
respondents who reported specific agents should bear primary responsibility for street tree
management and liability.

Property owner
Government
Neighborhood group
Business
Other
Total responses
No opinion / no answer

Planting
166 (57.6%)
88 (30.6%)
15 (5.2%)
3 (1.0%)
16 (5.6%)
288 (100%)
38

Maintenance
147 (48.8%)
109 (36.2%)
11 (3.7%)
2 (0.7%)
32 (10.6%)
301 (100%)
25

Removal
121 (39.9%)
152 (50.2%)
6 (2.0%)
2 (0.7%)
22 (7.3%)
303 (100%)
23

Liability
118 (40.1%)
139 (47.3%)
5 (1.7%)
1 (0.3%)
31 (10.5%)
294 (100%)
32

Key informants were asked three questions related to management responsibility and liability
(Appendix B: Q21-23). The questions allowed an open-response and did not provide a list of agents.
Planting and maintenance was combined into a single question. Table 40 provides a summary of the
responses. In contrast to the household responses, key informants named the government as the agent
who should bear primary responsibility for plant and maintenance (37.5%), removal (50%) and liability
(50%). A greater number of key informants indicated that planting and maintenance should be a shared
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responsibility (31.3%) compared to those 25% who said it should be the property owner. After
government, the responsibility for removal and liability was largely assigned to the property owner and
then to shared.

Table 40. Key informant responses to the question of responsibility and liability.

Property owner
Government
Neighborhood group
Business
Other
Shared
Whomever planted it
Total responses

Planting and Maintenance
4 (25%)
6 (37.5%)
0
0
0
5 (31.3%)
1 (6.3%)
16

Removal
4 (25%)
8 (50%)
0
0
1 (6.3%)
2 (12.5%)
1 (6.3%)
16

Liability
3 (18.8%)
8 (50%)
0
0
2 (12.5%)
2 (12.5%)
1 (6.3%)
16

These results indicate general agreement between households and key informants that the local
government should bear the primary responsibility for the removal of street trees and the liability
caused by damages. In contrast, households indicated that responsibility for planting and maintenance
belonged to the property owner, while key informants suggested either a shared or government
responsibility. Responses by the key informants suggest that the government is ultimately responsible
for anything that happens in the PROW, because ultimately the PROW is owned by the government
either directly or in the form of an easement.
“That’s government property. You maintain it, in fact, you are required to
maintain that.”

Key informant responses for either shared or government responsibilities may echo the U.S.
constitution which states the role of government to “protect the general welfare” of citizens. The need
to protect the public was indicated by several informants who suggested street trees that pose a risk to
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life or property will be addressed by the government even if the responsibility is assigned to property
owners.
“You’re talking to a regulator, that’s a tough one. I mean, as is, the way that it is
right now, it’s the government’s responsibility to plant and maintain. Not that
we can’t assign that maintenance over to an organization or another party,
which we do. But ultimately we’re going to be responsible anyway if they lack in
their maintenance or if something happens. I mean, we’re here for the public
good so if something becomes a hazard or otherwise we’re going to have to go
out, we’re ultimately going to be responsible.”

At least one of the key informants suggested that the larger role for government made sense,
not only to protect the public, but also because the benefits provided by street trees are available to
everyone.
“I think that as I was going through the study I felt a little more reasons to have
more government taking over things like trees. Well you just see the benefits
that aren’t apparent to everybody and yet the benefits are there for everybody.”

The idea that the benefits provided by street trees are shared by private property owners and
the public seems to be reflected in the response from a key informant that they would like to see a
shared role for all aspects of management.
“I would like to see it be a dual responsibility. Even if it’s on public owned
property, and not one the citizen's private property, that they pay private taxes
on. I think they both should have a vested interest in the trees”.

Differences between household respondents and key informants in the level of responsibility
assigned to property owners for planting and maintenance may relate to issues of cost and control. One
of the key informants suggested that property owners want to control the PROW in front of their home,
but they don’t want to deal with major costs that removal or liability could bring.
“It’s purely cost. People want to control what’s in front of their house, they want
to either control it 100% or have a strong say in what is planted in front of their
homes, i.e. in the right of way. But when it comes time for removal or liability
they want nothing to do with it.”
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One informant suggested that the cost barrier could be overcome in more affluent
neighborhoods. The informant reflected on the slight household survey bias toward upper-income
household respondents and alluded to the fact that the respondents to the survey may be people for
whom cost is less of a concern. Upper-income property owners could pay for more of the management
and removal.
“If you’re in a more affluent neighborhood, I think that they understand the
responsibility because it’s an overall appearance, it’s their front door, they want
them to look good and they’ll pay to have them maintained or planted or
removed or whatever.”
6.4.2. Differences in Household Responses with Sidewalks and Power Lines
Differences in responses between households with and without sidewalks or power lines in their
PROW were explored as a more direct test of the hypothesis that material characteristics would affect
decisions. The examination was limited to power lines and sidewalks for two reasons: both are readily
observable material characteristics of the PROW; and because it was thought that both of these were
highly likely to influence how a property owner might think about the public versus private dichotomy.
Pearson’s Chi-square contingency analysis was used to test whether the household survey
responses differed more than might be expected by chance depending on the presence of a sidewalk or
power line. Responses were simplified into two categories: the property owner was responsible; or
someone else was responsible. Table 41 summarizes the results of the Pearson’s Chi-square test for
each of the comparisons. A significant Chi-square value indicates that there was a significant difference
between respondents with and without the PROW characteristic listed. The direction of the difference
was determined using a z-test to compare the proportion of respondents who reported that the owner
should be responsible between those with or without each PROW characteristic. A p<0.05 determined
by the z-test was used to indicate a significant difference associated with each PROW characteristics.
Results of the z-tests and cross-tabulation tables are described in the text.
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Table 41. Contingency table results for differences in perspectives about management responsibility or
liability based on PROW characteristics. Chi-square values indicate significant differences in response of
property owner responsibility.

PROW Characteristics
Presence of sidewalks
Reported presence of sidewalks
Presence of power lines
Total responses
* p<0.05; ** p< 0.01; *** p<0.001

Pearson Chi-Square Values for each Management
Responsibility or Liability
Plant
Maintain
Removal
Liability
1.08
9.19**
6.10*
5.75*
1.19
11.01***
6.16*
5.54*
2.22
12.76***
8.67**
2.79
288
301
303
294

Contingency tests revealed significant differences in responsibilities for maintenance, removal
and liability reported by households with a sidewalk compared to those without a sidewalk (Table 41).
Significantly more household respondents than expected reported that the owner should be more
responsible for maintenance when there was a sidewalk (60%) compared to when there was not a
sidewalk (40%). Significantly more respondents than expected reported that the owner should be more
responsible for removal when there was a sidewalk (48%) compared to when there was not (34%); and
significantly more liable for damages (48% with compared to 34% without). Responses about planting
were unrelated to sidewalks. Overall, household respondents reported that the presence of a sidewalk
should result in increased responsibility for maintenance and removal and liability on the part of the
property owner.
Results of the contingency tests also show that responses about whether the owner should be
responsible for maintenance or removal significantly differed depending on the presence of a power
line. Significantly more household respondents than expected thought the owner should be less
responsible for maintenance (38%) when there was a power line compared to households without a
power line (58%). Similarly, household survey respondents indicated that owners were significantly less
responsible for removal when power lines were present in the PROW (31% with compared to 48%
without). Responses about planting or liability were unrelated to power lines. Overall, respondents
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reported that the presence of a power line should result in decreased responsibility for maintenance
and removal on the part of the property owner. This result was opposite of what was expected. The
presence of a sidewalk was expected to clarify a household’s perception of public versus private space
and lead to the conclusion that government should be responsible.
Key informants were asked if the responsibilities for planting and maintenance should be
different depending on the presence of a sidewalk or the presence of a power line (Appendix B: Q24 and
Q25). The majority of informants (68.8%) responded that the responsibility should not change based on
the presence of a sidewalk, while five (31.2%) said it should be different. In contrast, the majority of
informants (62.5%) responded that the responsibility should be different if there is a power line. The five
informants (31.2%) who indicated shared responsibility said it should continue to be shared when there
was a power line. Because utility companies regularly trim trees under power lines, it was expected that
household would change their view about maintenance responsibilities.
There were differences between the household respondents and key informants in perspectives
about how sidewalks should relate to management responsibilities. Households had already responded
that property owners should bear more maintenance responsibility, while key informants responded
that government should be more responsible. This difference of responses widened when there was a
sidewalk was present. In addition, the overall perspective of household respondents that government
should be responsible for removal and liability reversed when sidewalks were present. In contrast, the
views of both households and key informants appeared to converge for households with a power line.
Responses of households with a power line agreed with overall responses of key informants; the
government should be responsible for maintenance and removal.
The results showing differences in perspectives by household depending on the presence of a
sidewalks or power line was shared with key informants. Informants were asked to comment on the
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potential reasons for the differences. The increase in households with a sidewalk who responded that
the owner should be responsible was a surprise to some key informants.
“I would think just the opposite. If you don’t have a sidewalk I would think your
tendency is to think my property goes out to the road so that’s mine. But if you
have a sidewalk there I would assume you’d think my property stops at the
sidewalk and the rest of it belongs to the government.”
“I see that sidewalk as public infrastructure. I see it as public realm. I see those
trees as part of the public realm as well. I know that we do shift that
responsibility for maintenance to the property owner by code, we do, but I also
know that ultimately our role is to protect that safety, general welfare, public
health. Our ultimately responsibility is for what happens in that public realm.
Which is, if need be, it’s the maintenance and removal and liability. We’re liable
for what happens on the sidewalk. If someone trips because the sidewalk is out
of sorts, we’re going to be responsible for it. For going out and fixing that
sidewalk, for maintaining that sidewalk over time, for replacing it, and
ultimately when someone gets hurt on it, we’re going to be responsible.”

Some key informants suggested that the responsibilities to maintain sidewalks, such as
shoveling snow, that are clear in northern climates might transfer to maintenance of street trees in the
Tampa study area.
“Maybe it’s because if you have a sidewalk you have to go out and shovel it in
the snow. I mean, that’s a requirement in areas where it snows so maybe it’s a
same thought or mentality that’s continuing.”
“I guess in certain areas, maybe up north it was a responsibility of property
owners or the property owners to maintain the sidewalks and maybe that
basically people bring those attitudes down here.”

A few informants suggested that residents take ownership of the sidewalk as an extension of
their own property and this ownership may apply to the street trees.
“There becomes this level of ownership of that sidewalk. It’s very much like
parking in front of someone’s house. And that is in the street, you have a very
defined line at that curb that that is the travel lane for the general public, but we
see it constantly, consistently at City Council, the complaints that come in here,
we adopted a city code numerous years ago for that five minute parking, you
can post a sign in front of your house and call the police if someone’s parked for
more than five minutes in front of your house in a public street.”
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“I think people assume that because it’s so close to their property or they
assume their property goes to the street, they don’t know that your property
usually only runs to the back of the sidewalk and then there is an easement
behind it. I think they assume they own them and they are responsible.”

As an extension of the household’s property, they might be compelled to maintain street trees
in order to limit the risk of injury for which they might be liable.
“Again, the liability, if somebody trips on that sidewalk in front of your home, if
there is a problem there, you are responsible for either mitigating it or calling
the city to do something about it but that’s kind of a natural, it’s in front of your
house, you ought to take care of it.”

Finally, people may view the sidewalk as a community asset and they do not want to risk
creating hazards for their neighbors.
“It is a community asset. It ties things together. It ties the neighborhood
together. It brings people in front of your home. Your neighbors in front of your
home so if you’re creating hazards for your neighbors, that’s not a good thing.
You need to be aware that you’re creating a hazard. If that’s what you’re doing.
Nobody intentionally creates hazards for their neighbors.”

Not surprisingly, the key informants responded that they understood why households with
power lines would express the opinion that the property owner should be less responsible for
maintenance and removal. Key informant responses indicate that households understand the need to
manage trees that conflict with power lines, and that the responsibility to do so should be assigned to
the utility companies.
“That doesn’t surprise me because they understand the importance of
maintaining that power line and they understand how frequently that tree is
going to be trimmed and so, again, it’s a cost consideration.”
“I think primarily because of, again, the experience that they had with the local,
particularly the local utilities and so forth and the way they damage trees—or in
their mind damage the tree—so my feeling would be they probably feel, hey you
know, if they are going to trim a tree without my approval then they have the
responsibility for maintaining or removing etcetera.”
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“I don’t expect the property owner even reasonably thinks that they should scale
a line and trim a tree, scale a pole and trim a tree.”

In summary, the results of the comparison between the responses about responsibility for street
tree management for those with and without sidewalks and power lines provide evidence to support the
hypothesis (H3). Based on perspectives about management responsibilities, the material characteristics
of the PROW appear to be significantly associated with household street tree management decisions.

6.5. CHAPTER SUMMARY
The third major question of this study asked, to what extent are household street tree
management decisions related to the built and bioecological material characteristics of the public rightof-way? The study hypothesized (H3) that the material characteristics of the PROW will be significantly
associated with household street tree planting and removal decisions. Data about recent management
actions of households and responses about street tree management responsibilities were analyzed to
determine whether there were significant relationships between the material characteristics of the
PROW and reported street tree management actions, determinants of planting decisions or responses
about management responsibility.
Data from the household survey and the key informant interviews suggest that the majority of
both groups of study participants appear to like street trees. The high level of positive desire for street
trees is similar to the strong positive opinions expressed in some previous research (Gorman, 2004;
Schroeder et al., 2006). It is unknown whether the very low percentage of participants who indicated a
desire for less trees is representative of the population within the study area. Given previous research
which suggests that urban residents do not share a universal fondness for trees (Boone et al., 2009a;
Buckley, 2010; Chowdhury et al., 2011), future research should target residents who dislike trees in
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order to determine if management actions or perspectives about management differ from the findings
of this study.
Household survey respondents reported that they had initiated a fairly small amount of recent
street tree planting (12% of all respondents) and recent street tree removal (11% of all respondents). By
contrast, street tree trimming had been initiated by almost 58% of all household survey respondents.
In order to test the hypothesis that management decisions would be related to the material
characteristics of the PROW, the amount of these actions was compared to selected PROW
characteristics. The results provided no evidence that recent management actions were related to the
presence of power lines or sidewalks, two of the characteristics theoretically expected to be important.
The only two characteristics related to differences in management actions were the obvious results that
more trimming was reported when there was a street tree (i.e., there needs to be a tree to trim) and a
correlation between tree removal and the availability of planting space that was seen after the removal.
The results suggest that sidewalks were unimportant to a household’s decision to manage a tree. In
addition, despite the clear disincentives to trimming near a power line, there is only weak support to
suggest that long-term (i.e., past 10 years) household management decisions may be affected by a
power line.
Differences in reported management actions were compared with household and parcel
characteristics. Households belonging to a higher socioeconomic status appear to initiate more street
tree trimming compared to households belonging to a lower socioeconomic status. These results once
again highlight the importance of socioeconomic status to the long-term sustainability of the urban
forest. If the results reflect the actions of the entire population in the study area, street trees in
neighborhoods with a lower socioeconomic status are likely to be neglected by households. The long
term impact could be one of a decline in health of trees in certain neighborhoods. The results suggest
that there was greater tree removal associated with households with children and respondents from an
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urban background, and less tree removal for respondents who lived in the home for a longer timeframe.
These results suggest that differences in preferences of households toward trees are also likely to be an
important factor affecting the long-term management of street trees.
The household survey and key informant interviews provided valuable insights into the reasons
why households engage in street tree planting. The results suggested several major reasons for tree
planting in the study area, including: the aesthetic value of street trees; the influence on property
values; and the shade provided by trees. Differences in personal preferences for street trees are likely
either a reason to plant or not to plant, depending on the preference. Concern about maintenance costs
also appears to be one of the important reasons not to plant, but the evidence is unclear whether it
affects household decisions to plant. Conflicts with infrastructure within the PROW and concern about
hazards and liabilities are important reasons not to plant, but the level of importance attributed to these
factors appears to differ greatly between households and key informants. Differences between the
responses of households and key informants may suggest that households are more narrowly focused
on issues that they may have personally encountered, while key informants may have a broader view of
the range of issues that have affected household planting decisions within the study area as a whole.
Overall, the importance of issues related to PROW infrastructure conflicts and liability provide evidence
that the characteristics of the PROW are related to how government staff and urban forest management
professions manage street trees. However the results do not provide evidence that household decisions
are affected. As a test of the hypothesis that household street tree management decisions are related to
the material characteristics of the PROW, the results from the analysis of determinants of planting
decisions are inconclusive.
Perspectives of household respondents and key informants about who should bear
responsibility for management and liability associated with street trees provided the final set of data to
test the hypothesis. Household survey and key informant interview results were in general agreement
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that the local government should bear the primary responsibility for the removal of street trees and the
liability caused by damages. Responses differed about the responsibility for planting and maintenance,
with households prioritizing the property owner, and key informants choosing either a shared or
government responsibility. Differences in the perspectives between households with or without a
sidewalk and power line were found, suggesting that material characteristics of the PROW may be
related to street tree management decisions. The majority of households with a sidewalk indicated that
the property owner should be responsible for maintenance, as well as for removal and liability. This
increased responsibility for the property owner was contrary to what was expected, but the key
informants suggested several possible explanations that are worthy of investigation for future research.
Compared to household without a power line who listed property owners as responsible for
maintenance, the respondents with a power line responded that household should be less responsible
for maintenance and removal. These results provide evidence to support the hypothesis (H3). If
perspectives about responsibilities are an indicator of management decisions, then the material
characteristics of the PROW appear to be significantly associated with household street tree
management decisions.
In summary, the collective results presented in this chapter provide some evidence to support
the hypothesis that the material characteristics of the PROW are significantly associated with household
street tree planting and removal decisions. However, the evidence is not strong. Difference in reported
household planting and management were not significantly related to differences in PROW
characteristics such as the presence of sidewalk or power line. The importance of specific determinants
of street tree planting decisions, such as the importance of infrastructure conflicts reported by key
informants, provides some evidence that PROW characteristics affect management decisions. Finally, if
perspectives about management responsibilities indicate differences in actual management, then the
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strongest evidence to support the hypothesis was found by comparing responses of household survey
respondents with different PROW characteristics.
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7. CONCLUSION

The overarching goal of this doctoral dissertation was to investigate the contemporary agents
and social-ecological determinants of street tree distributions in urban residential neighborhoods. The
research examined the contemporary patterns of street tree gains and loss, the relative importance of
human and non-human management agents to the production of street tree distributions, and the
socio-spatial determinants of household public right-of-way landscape decisions. Three primary
questions guided the project:
1. Are recent changes to the spatial distribution of street trees influenced by sociodemographic household and neighborhood characteristics?
2. Which management agents are the strongest predictors of recent changes to street tree
distributions and does the contribution of these agents vary in relationship to socialecological patterns within a city?
3. To what extent are household street tree management decisions related to the built and
bioecological material characteristics of the public right-of-way?
The following three sections include the findings from the case study that addressed each of
these questions. Section 7.1 presents conclusions from the empirical results of the case study in the City
of Tampa. Section 7.2 discusses the implications of this case study for environmental equity research.
Section 7.3 highlights academic and empirical contributions to urban forest literature. Limitations and
future work is discussed in section 7.4. The final section, 7.5, discusses the policy implications of this
dissertation.
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7.1. FINDINGS FROM THE CASE STUDY
7.1.1. Recent Changes to the Spatial Distribution of Street Trees
The project findings revealed a global (e.g., citywide) pattern of street tree canopy cover
increases between 2003 and 2006 that was inequitably distributed with respect to socioeconomic
status, and to a lesser extent by Hispanic ethnic status. The statistical evidence supported the study
hypothesis (H1) that global (i.e. citywide) patterns of street tree changes are disproportionately
distributed with respect to socioeconomic status and race/ethnicity. Street tree canopy cover increases
are more likely in neighborhoods with greater property market values and a lower proportion of
Hispanic residents. The findings did not reveal a similar uneven pattern of citywide change related to
the race variable percent White, non-Hispanic. While previous research within the study area (Landry
and Chakraborty, 2009) found a disproportionate distribution of street trees that favored affluent,
White and home-owning residents, the current study finds that this global pattern is perpetuated to
favor areas of higher socioeconomic status and that are predominantly non-Hispanic.
The uneven pattern of street tree canopy increases was not solely explained by differences in
socioeconomic status and or Hispanic ethnic status within all areas of the study area. The findings from
the geographically weighted regression analysis revealed that the relationship between street tree
canopy increases and the proportion of socioeconomic status, percentage Hispanic residents or
proportion of White, non-Hispanic residents (i.e., race/ethnicity variables) was not the same throughout
the study area (i.e., nonstationarity). In some areas of the study area, indicators of lifestyle differences
(Grove et al., 2006b; Troy et al., 2007) were also significantly associated with street tree change.
Although the explanatory power of the models was relatively weak, the evidence supported the
hypothesis (H2) that the patterns of street tree changes within local areas in the city will be explained to
a lesser extent by socioeconomic status and race/ethnicity and to a larger extent by lifestyle
characteristics.
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The analyses of street tree change during the relatively short time period of 2003 to 2006
revealed spatial patterns associated with socio-demographic characteristics at both the household and
neighborhood level. Although the positive association between street tree increases and socioeconomic
status was largely consistent at both the global and local scales, one conclusions of this study is that
patterns of PROW canopy cover change are clearly driven by factors other than economic affluence. The
strongest evidence revealed by the case study demonstrated a close association between street tree
change and change within the total tree canopy of the neighboring private property, as well as the
surrounding block and block group. The drivers of street tree change appear to be closely associated
with the drivers of canopy change on private lands occurring at household and neighborhood levels.
Although these results do not necessary shed light on the specific drivers of change that may be
important, the evidence supports the notion put forward by recent authors (Chowdhury et al., 2011;
Cook et al., 2012; Grove et al., 2006b) that land management dynamics occur at multiple scales.

7.1.2. Agents of Street Tree Change
The distribution of trees in urban areas is influenced by a combination of human and nonhuman management agents. This study explored the relative contribution of different street tree
management agents using household survey reports of planting, removal, and trimming actions,
combined with change data and the expert perspectives of key informants. The study attempted to
determine the relative contribution of these agents to the street tree canopy change observed during
the period of 2003 to 2006.
The analyses did not reveal strong evidence to link the actions of individual agents with street
tree change. There was evidence that street tree increases were more likely in areas where tree
trimming had been reported and where property market values were greater, but increases were less
likely in PROW segments with overhead power lines. If tree trimming is assumed to indicate overall
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street tree management, the findings suggest that street tree gains are more likely in affluent
households or neighborhoods with the resources or motivations to manage both public and private
trees.
Information from the surveys and informant interviews revealed several specific drivers of
change associated with human management agents. Households, local governments, and builders are
probably the most important human street tree management agents driving the majority of street tree
planting and removal in the study area. The findings suggest that tree trimming is driven primarily by
overhead power line maintenance, by governments to address other infrastructure conflicts and as part
of regular maintenance by homeowners that likely coincides with maintenance of their private trees.
Land development actions of builders that occur during home construction and redevelopment appear
to leave a legacy on the distribution of street trees for decades. Street tree management by households
is likely an incident spillover from management of their private yard. The agency of local government is
ongoing, and focuses on street tree hazard prevention, large scale tree planting efforts, and in response
to household or neighborhood pressure.
Street tree removal was related to both human and non-human agency. The evidence suggested
that non-human agency was an important driver of street tree removal, including: mortality associated
with the lifecycle of a tree in an urban area; and storm events that result in mortality or increase the
risks of property damage or injury caused by trees. Conflict with other infrastructure within the PROW
was an important reason for tree removal. Human agency, apparently motivated in part by differences
in preferences for street trees was also a reason for removal. The evidence suggests that factors related
to tree mortality and infrastructure conflict are somewhat stronger drivers of removal than outright
dislike for trees.
Three strong conclusions about the drivers of street tree change can be drawn from the
information provided by the key informants. First, the study reveals additional evidence that the legacy
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of past and recent land development may be one of the most important factors affecting patterns of
street tree change (e.g., Boone et al., 2009a; Buckley, 2010; Buckley and Boone, 2011; Chowdhury et al.,
2011; Kirkpatrick et al., 2011; Landry and Pu, 2010). Redevelopment of outdated housing stock appears
to impact street tree change directly when the trees are in the path of construction, and indirectly when
infrastructure upgrades in the PROW conflict with street trees. Second, landscape decisions and
practices influenced by household and neighborhood group norms or attitudes (e.g., Chowdhury et al.,
2011; Grove et al., 2006b) appear to be an important factor affecting street tree change. Finally, pattern
of street tree changes is likely influenced by the difficult bio-ecological conditions within some areas of
the urban environment and by tree species and lifecycle differences (e.g., Dwyer et al., 2002; Grey and
Deneke, 1986; McPherson et al., 1994; Nowak et al., 2004).

7.1.3. Household Street Tree Management and PROW Characteristics
The third major question focused on the relationships between household street tree
management decisions and the characteristics of the public right-of-way. Building on Purcell’s (2001)
thesis that material-conceptual-lived space interactions affect household activism, it was expected that
household street tree management decisions would be influenced by a complex interplay between an
individual’s lived experience with the material characteristics of the PROW. The study hypothesized (H3)
that the material characteristics of the PROW will be significantly associated with household street tree
planting and removal decisions. The hypothesis was tested using two approaches: first, by comparing
PROW characteristics with differences in recent household street tree management actions; and second
by comparing PROW characteristics with differences in responses about management responsibilities
and liability.
The analysis of household street tree management actions did not reveal any evidence to
support the hypothesis. Differences in recent planting, removal, and trimming reported by households
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did not appear to be related to differences in PROW characteristics such as presence of a sidewalk,
overhead power lines or availability of planting spaces. The findings did suggest differences in
perspectives about street tree management responsibilities and liabilities between households with or
without a sidewalk and power line. This evidence may provide indirect support for the hypothesis if
differences in perspective about responsibilities ultimately result in differences in actual street tree
management actions. However, there is research to suggest that attitudes about landscape
management do not always result in actual landscape management choices (e.g., Chowdhury et al.,
2011; Larson et al., 2009; Robbins and Sharp, 2003).
One of the surprising results of the study was that the majority of households with a sidewalk
indicated that the property owner should be responsible for maintenance, as well as for removal and
liability. In contrast, households without a sidewalk expressed the opinion that government should bear
responsibility for removal and liability. It was expected that the presence of a sidewalk would clarify the
public-private blurriness of the PROW ownership regime by providing a material reminder of the public
nature of the PROW. If the PROW was understood as a public space, it was expected that the
perspective of households would be that the public (i.e., government) should bear management
responsibility. The results suggest that different mechanisms may be important. At least several possible
theories are worth pursuing as part of future research, including: concern for the safety of neighbors
who use the public sidewalk may lead households to manage the trees; perceived risk of liability or
lawsuit by people using the public space may lead to differences in management; or sidewalk
management responsibilities understood from personal histories (e.g., snow removal) may transfer to
attitudes about street tree management.
The household survey and key informant interviews suggested several major reasons for
household tree planting efforts in the study area, including: the aesthetic value of street trees; the
influence on property values; and the shade provided by trees. Differences in personal preferences for
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street trees are likely either a reason to plant or not to plant, depending on the preference. Conflicts
with infrastructure within the PROW and concern about hazards and liabilities are important reasons
not to plant, but the level of importance appears to differ greatly between households and key
informants. Differences between the responses of households and key informants may suggest that
households are more narrowly focused on issues that they may have personally encountered, while key
informants may have a broader view of the range of issues that have affected household planting
decisions within the study area as a whole. Overall, the importance of issues related to PROW
infrastructure conflicts and liability provide evidence that the characteristics of the PROW are related to
how government staff and urban forest management professions manage street trees. However the
results do not provide evidence that household decisions are affected. As a test of the hypothesis that
household street tree management decisions are related to the material characteristics of the PROW,
the results from the analysis of determinants of planting decisions are inconclusive.

7.2. CONTRIBUTIONS TO ENVIRONMENTAL EQUITY LITERATURE
Urban trees are typically distributed unevenly with respect to several dimensions of household
and neighborhood socio-demographic characteristics in many cities (e.g., Grove, 1996; Grove et al.,
2006b; Heynen et al., 2006b; Jensen et al., 2004; Talarchek, 1990; Troy et al., 2007). Previous research
has also demonstrated geographic differences in the amount of tree cover in the PROW associated with
racial/ethnic and socioeconomic patterns (e.g., Grove et al., 2006b; Landry and Chakraborty, 2009).
Some have argued that an uneven distribution of trees and the benefits they provide may constitute an
environmental inequity concern for neighborhood residents (e.g., Heynen et al., 2006b; Landry and
Chakraborty, 2009; Perkins et al., 2004).
Previous work within the city of Tampa study area that focused on the distribution of PROW
tree canopy (Landry and Chakraborty, 2009) found inequitable location pattern that favored
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neighborhoods with more economically affluent, White and home-owning residents. The findings
supported the contention that uneven urban environments often serve the interests of the elite at the
expense of marginalized populations (e.g., Heynen, 2006; Smith, 1984; Swyngedouw and Heynen, 2003).
Results of this dissertation indicate a disproportionate distribution of the global or citywide
pattern of street tree canopy cover increases that favor affluent and non-Hispanic neighborhoods. This
citywide pattern of change that occurred during the three year period of 2003-2006 included in this
study provide evidence of an ongoing environmental equity problem that will perpetuate the
disproportionate distribution of PROW canopy cover associated with socioeconomic status.
The study also reveals that the drivers of the disproportionate distribution of this amenity are
not necessarily inequitable processes favoring the elite. The positive relationship between street tree
increases and market value does lend support to the idea that investments in public assets within a
capitalist system are likely to be influenced by differential access to political and economic power held
by wealthy neighborhoods (Harvey, 1973; Logan, 1978; Logan and Molotch, 1987). However, the pattern
of street tree change in many areas was also related to socio-demographic variables suggestive of
attitudinal or lifestyle differences that may be associated with different land management choices
(e.g.,Boone et al., 2009a; Chowdhury et al., 2011; Cook et al., 2012; Fraser and Kenney, 2000; Grove et
al., 2006b; Hitchmough and Bonugli, 1997; Schroeder et al., 2006; Sommer and Cecchettini, 1992; Zhang
et al., 2007). Therefore, while the global patterns of street tree change favoring wealthy, non-Hispanic
neighborhoods certainly raises concern of continued inequitable outcome in the distribution of street
trees, the local processes driving the pattern appear to be related to choice (Hay, 1995) and therefore
indicate something other than inequitable processes of street tree change occurring within the study
area.
By examining both global and local patterns of street tree change and associated social,
ecological, and built characteristics of the PROW, the empirical results of this research highlight the
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need for a more nuanced understanding of environmental equity. Uneven patterns of environmental
amenities in urban areas reflect a number of scale-dependent drivers and legacies of past management
decisions that affect temporal changes to these patterns. This complex set of spatial and temporal
relationships must be considered in order to understand the underlying causes of an observed (in)equity
of urban amenities.

7.3. CONTRIBUTIONS TO URBAN FOREST LITERATURE
The management of street trees in most U.S. urban areas is not under the sole purview of
publicly-funded urban forestry efforts (Fischer and Steed, 2008). The distribution of trees growing within
the PROW is a consequence of the actions of a wide range of human and non-human management
agents, most notably households, neighborhood groups, businesses and public agencies, as well as
climate events and built and bioecological site conditions (Grey and Deneke, 1986; Grove et al., 2005).
The empirical results of this case study enhance the understanding of the human and non-human
management agents affecting urban forest change in residential neighborhoods.
The results support the contention that street trees are not solely managed by public agencies.
There was strong evidence that household tree management does not stop at the boundary of private
property; households represent an important management agent affecting planting, removal and
trimming of street trees.
The findings also suggest that perceptions about the extent of street tree management
performed by household agents differ between households and key informants. Household survey
respondents reported more street tree management initiated by the household than was reported by
informants. These apparent perception differences lead to the conclusion that urban forest researchers
must use caution when relying on data provided by social surveys of only one segment of the
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population. Triangulation of results using multiple data sources and analytical approaches should be
considered.
Management of street trees by public agencies and utility companies appear to driven be a
limited number of reasons. In order to reduce conflicts between the canopy and power lines, utility
companies are one of the largest agents of street tree trimming. Governments remove and trim trees to
reduce conflicts with competing underground and above ground PROW infrastructure, and to reduce
hazard risks associated with dead, dying or damaged street trees. Governments also engage in large
scale street tree planting efforts, and in response to citizen demands.
The legacy of past tree management has been shown by numerous authors to influence the
distribution of urban trees (e.g., Boone et al., 2009a; Buckley, 2010; Buckley and Boone, 2011;
Chowdhury et al., 2011; Kirkpatrick et al., 2011; Landry and Pu, 2010). This study provides empirical
evidence from the household surveys and key informant interviews to suggest that the legacy of past
and recent housing development and PROW infrastructure management is a very important driver
affecting patterns of street tree changes.
Although the research was not designed to directly identify the effects of non-human
management agents, the evidence suggested that non-human agency contributed to street tree
removal. One of the important reasons for street tree removal was mortality or poor health associated
with the lifecycle of a tree. Storm events were another management agent due to the damage that
could result in mortality or increased risks of property damage or injury caused by trees.
Unlike the findings of previous research (Buckley, 2010; Buckley and Boone, 2011), this study did
not find evidence to suggest that neighborhood groups were an important street tree management
agent. However, since the survey data reflected the agents that initiated the management activity, it is
possible that neighborhood groups provided an indirect role. The findings did suggest that landscape
decisions may have been influenced by household and neighborhood group norms or attitudes. The
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neighborhood group may have played a role in fostering or promoting particular group norms and
attitudes.
One of the goals of this research was to extend academic knowledge of the relationship
between building age and tree canopy. Previous research has indicated a non-linear relationship
between tree canopy and building or neighborhood age (Grove et al., 2006b; Troy et al., 2007). These
studies found that tree canopy increases with building or neighborhood age up to a point and then
decline after reaching a peak. The results of this study extend this relationship by providing evidence to
suggest that tree canopy cover change is also related to building or neighborhood age and the
relationship may be non-linear. Street tree canopy change increase with age of development and then
decreases after reaching a plateau. One possible explanation is that these results reflect the normal life
stages of a tree: canopy cover growth is slow during tree establishment; increases after establishment;
and then decreases as the tree senesces approaching mortality.
The results provided by this study extend our understanding of the importance of PROW
infrastructure and characteristics to the management of street trees. Built and bioecological conditions
have long been known to affect the growing conditions of trees and the types of tree management
(Grey and Deneke, 1986; Grove et al., 2005). This study extends this knowledge with evidence that the
characteristics of the PROW influence household attitudes toward street tree management
responsibilities and liabilities. One surprising result of the study was that the presence of a sidewalk
appeared to be associated with the opinion that households should bear more responsibility for street
tree management when compared to areas without a sidewalk.

7.4. LIMITATIONS AND FUTURE WORK
There were several limitations of this study that are important to mention and can guide future
research. The mixed-methods quantitative and qualitative research approaches employed in this study
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required the collection of a large amount of primary data and the utilization of a wide range of
secondary data sources. While attempts were made to limit potential data errors, there were a few
specific challenges posed by the research design that likely limited the detection of important patterns
and relationships revealed by the analyses.
There were at least a few potential limitations related to the remote sensing approach used for
quantifying tree canopy cover and canopy change. Data limitations and the need to leverage available
land cover data meant that the time period of street tree change was only three years. Although tree
growth is fairly rapid in the humid-subtropical climate within the study area, it is expected that
additional patterns of change would have been detected if the study extended over a much longer time
period. In addition, the study used only a single start and end date for the change data (i.e., 2003 to
2006). A more robust understanding of the dynamics of street tree change might be gained by
examining change using three or more measurement points. Finally, there was approximately one
month difference in the seasonality of the image acquisition dates (i.e., May 5-29, 2003 versus April 3-6,
2006). Since previous work in the study area (Pu and Landry, 2012) suggests that phenological changes
in tree species can manifest as differences in leaf reflectance over a one month period, it is possible that
the detected extent of tree canopy cover was also affected. When possible, given image availability, tree
canopy cover change detection should utilize remote sensing techniques that minimize the potential
effect of seasonal or phenology differences.
Tree canopy cover change within the PROW was used as an indicator of street tree change. The
accuracy assessment used to validate the use of this proxy variable suggested that the ability of PROW
tree cover to indicate street tree cover varied depending on the amount of tree cover in the PROW. A
small amount of tree cover in the PROW was a less reliable indicator of street trees than a larger
amount of tree cover. The implication of this error for the analyses is that patterns of PROW tree cover
change may not always represent patterns of street tree change. However, this error is not expected to
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have changed the interpretation of results since the research was also dependent on the quantitative
and qualitative analysis of survey and interview data. Future research that uses remote sensing
approaches to quantify ground-based phenomena will need to develop new methodologies to improve
accuracy.
Measurements of change in canopy cover of the associated parcel, surrounding block and block
group were much better predictors of street tree change than indicators of urbanization, socioeconomic
status, race/ethnicity or lifestyle variables. These results suggest important street tree management
dynamics occurring at the household and neighborhood scale. However, these results also indicate that
variables representing the underlying social, built and bioecological drivers of street tree change may
have been missing from the regression models. At least two lessons for future research are provided by
these results. First, the evidence supports the notion put forward by recent authors (Chowdhury et al.,
2011; Cook et al., 2012; Grove et al., 2006b) that land management dynamics occur at multiple scales. It
is therefore essential that future research continue to examine multi-scalar dynamics of street tree
change. Second, future research that attempts to infer the drivers of change using quantitative analysis
must carefully consider which variable to include in the analysis. For example, the inclusion of variables
that represent different morphological development styles would be useful to more directly examine
the importance of building development trends.
Finally, one of the limitations of the household survey data was that low-income residents,
Hispanics, and Black/African American residents were under-represented, compared to the overall study
area. The response could not be increased, despite an attempt to oversample these populations.
Although it is likely that the low response was partly related to the focus on single-family properties, the
perspectives and street tree management actions of households with these socio-demographic
characteristics remains poorly understood. Future research should attempt to address this empirical gap
by using additional survey approaches. For example, door-to-door surveys or focus groups designed to
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target low-income, Hispanic, or Black/African American residents is likely to provide valuable primary
data and additional insights to enhance our understanding of the street tree management.

7.5. POLICY IMPLICATIONS
Cities are perpetually dynamic systems in which humans adjust to social and biophysical changes
through the adaptive actions taken by people and organizations at multiple scales of influence (e.g.,
Folke, 2006; Grove, 2009; Pickett et al., 2004). In order for cities to adapt to change and develop
strategies that enhance the provision of urban forest benefits at local and citywide spatial scales, it is
necessary to understand the drivers of street tree production in the space of the PROW. The
management of street trees in Tampa is not the sole responsibility of government. This study
demonstrated that planting, removal, and trimming of street trees in Tampa is a shared responsibility of
households, public agencies and utility companies, and builders. Urban planners and managers will need
to better understand how these management agents cooperate if they are to promote healthy, safe and
beneficial street tree populations as a part of the urban forest.
Planners and managers need to be concerned about the association between socioeconomic
status and street tree gains and management. Affluent households and neighborhoods in Tampa
experienced greater street tree gains than less affluent areas. There is also evidence that households at
parcels with a higher market value initiated more street tree trimming than those at parcels with a lower
market value, and both trimming and market value were associated with street tree increases. If tree
trimming is assumed to be an indicator of overall street tree management, the findings may suggest that
street tree gains are more likely in affluent neighborhoods with the resources or motivations to manage
both public and private trees. If street trees in less affluent neighborhoods are neglected by households,
the long term impact could be a decline in tree health in certain neighborhoods. Although this study
lacked sufficient data about management actions by low-income households (i.e., low survey response
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rate), knowledge of the known and potential links with affluence give planners and managers an
opportunity to better target their urban forest management programs.
The long-term success of public-private street tree management strategies is called into
question by findings of an association between socioeconomic status and street tree gains and
management. According to Lawrence (1995, pg. 35), “Large parks and public street trees in particular
need a kind of regular care and maintenance that has become more and more difficult for some cities to
finance in recent years.” Many cities have reduced public investments in tree planting and management
(e.g., Buckley, 2010; Heynen and Perkins, 2005; Perkins et al., 2004) even while investing in huge public
relations campaigns to plant street tree (Pincetl, 2010; Rae et al., 2010). Evidence in Tampa suggests
that an increased reliance on private sector management regimes could result in unevenly distributed
street tree populations that favor affluent neighborhoods. Planners can use this knowledge to seek a
better understanding of street tree management in less affluent neighborhoods and, if necessary, make
adjustments to urban forest adaptive management plans.
Understanding how different types of housing development and redevelopment influences the
distribution of street trees provides an opportunity for planners, architects, designers and builders to
work together to create land development policies that promote a sustainable urban forest. Although
this study did not directly examine different styles of housing development, the survey and interview
data suggest that the legacy of past and recent development is an important driver of street tree
change. Given the findings of both positive and negative effects related to the percent of building cover,
the evidence suggests that house size alone is not the only thing that matters. As redevelopment in
Tampa continues to favor higher density and intensity development, it will be increasingly important to
develop land development codes that accommodate both the “McMansion” and the urban forest.
Finally, this study highlighted the importance of addressing the infrastructure conflicts and other
challenges for a tree growing in the PROW. Issues related to above or below ground infrastructure
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conflicts affect the planting decisions of households and were considered by key informants to be very
important reasons not to plant. The lack of coordination between infrastructure management agencies
has resulted in the removal of roads and street trees more than once over the course of a few years. The
need to upgrade electric power supply for housing redevelopment has led to the removal of street trees
in front of houses proximally removed from where the power is needed. Developing plans and policies
that coordinate PROW management and design efforts should be one of the most important strategies
to promote urban forest sustainability.

7.6. CONCLUDING SUMMARY
This dissertation addressed several gaps in the literature related to the environmental equity
implications of contemporary patterns of street tree gains and loss, the relative importance of human
and non-human management agents to the production of street tree distributions, and the socio-spatial
determinants of household public right-of-way landscape decisions. First, although there has been a
plethora of research that has examined household and neighborhood level determinants of uneven tree
canopy cover distributions, there has a been gap in the literature related to the patterns of tree canopy
change. My study addressed this gap by examining social-ecological factors influencing changes to the
distribution of street tree cover. Of significance to the environmental equity literature, the findings of
this study raise concerns that the previously detected inequitable distribution of street trees in Tampa
may be perpetuated at the expense of residents with a lower socioeconomic status or Hispanic
ethnicity. In addition, by employing a combination of global and local spatial statistical techniques, the
findings also indicate household and neighborhood characteristics associated with uneven street tree
distributions may vary within a city. The findings highlight the need for a more nuanced understanding
of the processes and outcomes related to environmental equity.
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Second, there has been a gap in the urban forest literature related to our understanding of the
relative contribution to street tree distributions of the various human and non-human management
agents. My study addressed this limitation by providing empirical evidence to show that trees growing in
the public right-of-way are not solely managed by public agencies. The findings enhance our
understanding of the management agents affecting street tree distributions and highlight the
importance of households, government and utility companies; the legacy effects of housing
development patterns; and the influence of tree species lifecycle and storm events. Future research that
extends this knowledge is necessary to clarify the importance and potential limitations to urban forest
sustainability created by the legacy of decisions at the time of housing development.
Finally, there has been a dearth of empirical research that focuses on understanding how
complex interactions between social, built, and bioecological components of the public right-of-way
affect individual PROW elements such as street trees. In addition to highlighting the association of built
characteristics such as building age and the distribution of street tree change, the findings suggest that
built characteristics may also influence street tree management attitudes. Specifically, the study
revealed that household perspectives about street tree management may differ depending on the
presence of specific PROW built characteristics such as sidewalks and power lines.
This dissertation leads to a large number of future research possibilities. Although street tree
change was disproportionately less in neighborhoods with a higher proportion of Hispanic residents, the
perspectives of Hispanic residents was not represented adequately by the household survey. Qualitative
research using similar survey questions that deliberately targets Hispanic residents is necessary to
improve our understanding of the processes related to environmental inequity. The importance of
housing development and PROW configuration on the distribution of street tree growth that was
revealed by this study merits continued research. Historic analysis of urban form and public right-of-way
relationships represents a gap in the literature that should be addressed. To better understand
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household land management behaviors, future research should attempt to identify causal mechanisms
to explain the differences in tree management perspective between households with and households
without sidewalks. The wealth of existing urban forest related data and research networks in Tampa
make it a particularly useful and appropriate study area. Future research that leverages this work as part
of multi-city comparative studies stands to increase the academic and practical value of these
contributions.
The importance of this dissertation research goes beyond the study of street trees. The
research findings have important public policy implications related to the sustainability and adaptive
management of cities. Urban planners and managers need to be concerned about the associations
between street tree changes and socioeconomic status. The findings suggest that attempts by cities to
rely on private-public partnerships for the management of public resources such as street trees may
lead to unmaintained trees and eventually declining urban forests in some neighborhoods, thus
exasperating existing environmental inequity concerns or creating new ones. Findings that highlight the
potential limitations to street tree growth related to housing development, redevelopment and
infrastructure conflicts should motivate urban forest managers to become involved in regulatory
processes related to land development. The configuration of the public right-of-way allowed by land
development regulations may be one of the most important factors affecting long-term urban forest
management.
Cities are also perpetually dynamic systems in which humans adjust to social and biophysical
changes through their adaptive actions, but are constrained by a legacy of social-ecological patterns and
processes resulting from historical actions (e.g., Folke, 2006; Grove, 2009; Pickett et al., 2004). The
findings from this study showed that the geographic distribution of street trees growing today was
affected by the legacy of historic decisions. This implies that contemporary management and
development processes will potentially influence street tree distributions in the future. Cities that strive
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to maintain healthy and accessible urban forest populations must understand and manage these
contemporary processes for the benefit of both current and future residents. The sustainability of the
urban forest depends on the decisions of today.
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APPENDIX A: HOUSEHOLD SURVEY INSTRUMENT

This appendix includes copies of the Household Survey instrument, including: the survey cover
letter in English and Spanish, the questionnaire in English and Spanish, the reminder postcard, and the
thank you postcard.
The appendix is arranged into the following sections:
Appendix A.1. Survey cover letter – English Version
Appendix A.2. Survey cover letter – Spanish Version
Appendix A.3. Questionnaire – English Version
Appendix A.4. Questionnaire – Spanish Version
Appendix A.5. Reminder postcard
Appendix A.6. Thank you postcard
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APPENDIX A.1. SURVEY COVER LETTER – ENGLISH VERSION
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APPENDIX A.2. SURVEY COVER LETTER – SPANISH VERSION
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APPENDIX A.3. QUESTIONNAIRE – ENGLISH VERSION
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APPENDIX A.3. (Continued)
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APPENDIX A.3. (Continued)
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APPENDIX A.3. (Continued)
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APPENDIX A.3. (Continued)
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APPENDIX A.3. (Continued)
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APPENDIX A.3. (Continued)
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APPENDIX A.3. (Continued)
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APPENDIX A.4. QUESTIONNAIRE – SPANISH VERSION
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APPENDIX A.4. (Continued)
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APPENDIX A.4. (Continued)
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APPENDIX A.4. (Continued)
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APPENDIX A.4. (Continued)
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APPENDIX A.4. (Continued)
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APPENDIX A.4. (Continued)
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APPENDIX A.4. (Continued)
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APPENDIX A.5. REMINDER POSTCARD
Postcard front and back.
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APPENDIX A.6. THANK YOU POSTCARD
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APPENDIX B: KEY-INFORMANT INTERVIEW SURVEY INSTRUMENT

This appendix includes three separate sections:
Appendix B.1. Introduction and Informed Consent
Appendix B.2. Semi-structured survey
Appendix B.3. Survey Visuals
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APPENDIX B.1. INTRODUCTION AND INFORMED CONSENT
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APPENDIX B.2. SEMI-STRUCTURED SURVEY
Visuals indicated by the term “Present #” are included in the next section.

What Do YOU Think About Street Trees?
This survey is separated into five parts.
The first part asks questions about your general background;
the second asks about street tree planting and management;
the third part asks about your beliefs, attitudes and experiences related to planting and managing trees;
the fourth section asks your opinion about responsibilities related to street tree management;
and the final section asks for your insights regarding the results of the household survey.
Remember that a street tree is any tree where the base of the trunk is located within 8-10 feet from the
edge of the street. The study area for this research includes single-family residential neighborhood in
Tampa and surround areas of Unincorporated Hillsborough County and Temple Terrace. Neighborhoods
restricted by HOAs are purposely excluded from this research.
Present 1. Study Area Map

Interview Subject:
Date/Time:

Section 1: Interviewee Background
1. Position(s) in the organization:
2. Years in this position:
3. Years in the organization:
4. Education/degree and job experience background:

5. What activities does your department/organization engage in that are affected by or affect trees
in the right-of-way?

6. What are the functions of your position that relate to trees in the ROW?
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Section 2: Street Tree Planting or Management
7. Do you think residents of single family homes in the study area know the meaning of the term
street tree?

I am going to ask you about planting, removal and trimming of street trees during the past 10
years in single-family residential neighborhoods in _____________________ (location).
8. Consider all of the street trees planting during the past 10 years in single family
neighborhoods. Later I will ask about tree removal and tree trimming.
Which three of the following types of individual/organization responsible for initiating planting
most of the trees in the right-of-way?
Check Top 3

Agent
Households
A builder / developer
A local government or public agency
A neighborhood association or group
A business or private organization
Other  Please specify.

9. What are the top 2 reasons why street trees are planted in SF residential neighborhoods?
<open ended>
10. What are the top 2 reasons why street trees are NOT planted in SF residential neighborhoods?
<open ended>

11. Do you think the amount of street tree planting varies by neighborhood? If so, how?
<open ended>

12. Consider all of the street trees removed during the past 10 years in single family
neighborhoods. Which three of the following types of individual/organization responsible for
initiating removal of most of the trees in the right-of-way?
Check Top 3

Agent
Households
A builder / developer
A local government or public agency
A neighborhood association or group
A business or private organization
Other  Please specify.

13. What are the top 2 reasons why street trees are removed?
<open ended>
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14. Do you think the amount of street tree removal varies by neighborhood? If so, how? If, not
why not?
<open ended>
15. Consider all of the street trees trimmed during the past 10 years in single family
neighborhoods. Which three of the following types of individual/organization responsible for
initiating trimming/pruning of most of the trees in the right-of-way?
Check top 3

Agent
Households
A builder / developer
A local government or public agency
A neighborhood association or group
A business or private organization
Other  Please specify.

16. What are the top 2-3 reasons why street trees are pruned/trimmed?

17. Do you think the amount of street tree trimming/pruning varies by neighborhood? If so, how?
If, not why not?
<open ended>
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Section 3: Your beliefs, attitudes and experiences related to planting and
managing trees
I would like to ask you a few structured questions to relate your answers to your opinions about street
trees. Please remember that you can choose not to answer any of these questions.
18. In front of your home would you like there to be: (please mark one)
More Street Trees
Less Street Trees
The current amount of street trees is just right
No opinion/don’t know
19. In front of other homes on your street you would you like there to be: (please mark one)
More Street Trees
Less Street Trees
The current amount of street trees is just right
No opinion/don’t know

20. Please indicate if you or someone in your household have either performed or paid someone
to perform the following maintenance activities related to the street trees located in front of
your home?
Within the past
10 years
Trimmed branches
Removed a tree
Planted a tree
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Within the past 2
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APPENDIX B.2. (Continued)

Section 4: Your opinion regarding street tree maintenance responsibility
21. In your opinion, who should bear the primary responsibility for planting and managing street
trees in residential neighborhoods?
<open ended>

22. In your opinion, who should bear the primary responsibility for removal of dead or dying
street trees in residential neighborhoods?
<open ended>

23. In your opinion, who should bear the legal liability for damages caused by street trees in
residential neighborhoods?
<open ended>

24. Should the primary responsibility for planting and management be different when there is a
sidewalk in the right-of-way?
<open ended>

25. Should the primary responsibility for planting and management be different when there is a
power line above the right-of-way?
<open ended>
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Section 5: Please help me interpret the results of some of my research in the
Tampa area.
For much of my research, I have used statistical analysis (e.g. multivariate regression) to examine the
factors associated with differences in street trees in different neighborhoods within the study area.
26. Looking at the period of 2003-2006, I found that street trees increased in neighborhoods with a
higher socioeconomic status, particularly parcel market value. What reasons would you give to
explain this result?
<open ended>

I recently conducted a household survey which asked questions similar to those
that I have just asked you. I would like to present some of these results and ask
if you have any opinions to explain the results.
Present 2. Survey Overview
 The survey deliberately targeted single family residential parcels in neighborhoods that were not
in HOAs.
 Compared to the population of the study area, respondents to the survey are overrepresented
by home owners, those who self-identify as white/Anglo, college graduates, mid-high income
households.
27. Why do you think low income, Hispanic and Black/African American residents did not respond?

28. 30% of respondents said that they wanted more street trees in front of their home, but nearly
half said they wanted more in front of other homes on the street.
Why do you think that a larger number of people wanted more street trees in front of other homes
on their street, compared to in front of their own home?

Present 3. Management within past 10 years
29. Respondents were asked who initiated the planting, removal and trimming of street trees in
front of their house.
 Planting and removal was initiated almost completely by the household
 Trimming was also initiated by the local government and business (including Tampa
Electric).
Do you have any opinions regarding these findings?
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Do not present slide
30. I conducted an analysis to examine the factors associated with street tree change for all
geographic regions (i.e. all neighborhoods) of the study area.
Street tree increases were more likely where:
 street trees were trimmed, and;
 property value was greater;
 except when there was a powerline in the right-of-way.
Do you have any opinions regarding this finding?
Present 4. Factors associated with street tree increase in local areas/neighborhoods of the study area
I also conducted an analysis to see which factors were associated with differences in street tree
change between houses within only a subset (ie some neighborhoods) of the study area.
For example, higher property values were associated with an increase in street trees throughout the
entire study area. When you look at differences between houses in a limits portion of the area,
houses with higher property values also had greater street tree increases.
I would like to ask a few specific questions:
31. Between all houses in the study area, there was less likely to be an increase in street trees when
there was powerline. However, within any given neighborhood, there was no difference in
street tree change for houses with a powerline versus those without one. Any comments?

32. There were no differences in street tree change between houses with a sidewalk versus those
without sidewalk. I had expected that there would be a difference. Do you have any opinions
regarding how to interpret this finding?

Present 5-7. Map of areas where planting, removal or trimming predict street tree change
33. Street tree change was associated with tree planting in some neighborhoods, but not others.
Tree trimming and removal was also associated with street tree change in some neighborhoods
but not others. Please take a look at these maps and tell me if you have any opinions regarding
the patterns shown.

Planting:

Removal:

Trimming:
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Present 8. Opinions about maintenance and liability
34. Respondents were asked to state their opinion regarding who should bear the primary
responsibility for planting, maintenance, removal, and liability.
a. A majority said that owners would be responsible for planting and maintenance.
b. A smaller majority said that the local government should be responsible for removal and
liability.
Do you have any opinions regarding these findings? Why do you think these difference
exist?

Analysis of the survey results found a few factors that were related to respondent opinions regarding
street tree maintenance and liability. Please offer your opinions regarding three of these findings:
35. When a sidewalk was present, a greater percentage of respondents said owners should be more
responsible for maintenance, removal and liability

36. When power lines were present, a greater percentage of respondents said owners should be
less responsible for maintenance or removal

37. A greater percentage of the residents of the City of Tampa felt that the local government should
be more responsible for management, and that the owner should be less responsible.

Last Question
38. Finally, do you have any other thoughts or opinions you would like to add?

Thank You Very Much For Participating in this Important Survey!
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